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Mission of ‘Countess’

U.S. Is Bared! Heart to

in

|

Record

Top Entry Wins JCC Jack-o-Lantern Contest

The secret mission of “Countess a woman.''
Maria Pulaski of Poland" was
Pulling oft a brunette wig, the
longer a secret in Holland today. , trimly-garbed 'countess''stood ex-.
of
And the moral of ' her" ap- posed as 'Martin Hughes, profespearance at Thursday night's sional female impersonator of ChiWar-Chest dinner was: Don't tell [ cago.
everything you know to strangers;! Only four or fi\e of the chest
they may not be what they seem, officials knew the speaker's idem;
Heralded in the unsuspectingtity. Dr. Wynand Wichers of Hope
Culvert Is Requested
Symbol Will Be Filled
Sentinel as a patriot who had car- college and hoard member of the
Over Creek in Holland
ried out a dangerous counter-spy j Michigan United War fund, was
In With Red; Workers
mission in Nazi-occupiedPoland “m" on the hoax, and he del\edi
To Avoid Drownings
and was in the United States on , into Polisli h. story in a thoroughSeeking $29,000 More
an assignment that was strictly ; ly adequate introduction of the
A committeeconsistingof Aids
A large heart today was being
"Q-T", the "countess"held the speaker,
George Damson, James H. Klom- rapt attention of the War-Chest It "as a well-keptsecret, so placed outside the headquarters
parens and Henry Te Roller was campaigners with a thrillingac- well that even Mayor Henry Geer- | for the Community and War chest
appointed by Mayor Henry Geer- count of tracking down a German l,n(» »ho «c1ed hr “count,.,"drh, jn ,hp To„er b,ljldins
into her place at the speakers
lings at a regular meeting of comBut “she" warned against ac- table took her ai face value. He rvcor<1 ,!le progress of the drive,
mon council Wednesday night to
work with City Attorney Vernon ceptance of strangers without 1 And some others commented after- i As the chest fills u.th dollars,the
ward, however, that the "coun- j heart will be filled with red. thus
D Ten Cate to investigate pos-I may not bn a counter" the ,1ms ' did hive an awfully mMCUof Hoisibilitiesand determinefeasibility
of appointing a city comm.ssion 8Pfak,>rsaid- "l ma-v nnl pvpn ^ 1
lands heart. At the pr?sent level
to wise the present city charter |
Li Lean looks very anemic, hut
vvhiui was adopted in 1913.
advance indicationsare that FriAid. William Meengs who inday s returns will go a long way
Injuries
to
troduced the subject |>ointed out Service
toward filling th' heart.
that many of the provisionsin the
Witli la.'t Tuesday's report
(carter do not fit present situashowing Iho drive some 93 per
tions and suggest’d that all ordinJ.
cent snort o( u.s goal with more
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Wednesday that j
her brother, the Rev. Gerald Van
Perny. pa.-tor of a Reformed 1
church in Clifton. N. J., former j
Holland resident,has received hi!

** n #ii

<

commission as commander in th«
Royal Dutch navy and is await

Legion Club

Rooms

Kenneth

to

inions.

Be Used ; Organization
City Attorney Ten Cate, however. warned that levisingthe
Meeting Set Tuesday
charter is a matter of serious
study involving cons.derable e.\Mayor Henry Geerlmgs |oda
|>en>e and cannot be done in
>"on .me He exprised hinwll mU,« of .epresenlat.vr local per- I
a.< heart, |J ,n faror of brmg.ng the.sons ,0 dirrct (unclions (or
roarer up to date but recommend- [vicp ccn|pr lvnic|, s00|1 hf.
I

0
work.
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lersema was out of Uie manufacturers

Ottawa Gathers -

2 pm. from

First

Reformed

Mrs. Sonnenbergh ol

Gamer
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A E- Van Lente. board of educa- .right arm and right leg. possible pitaj
Muskegon early ’Tne'
1 inn •
T E. Telling, Red 'hrntn
tcc’mn and multiple day. Several
~
lion; Mrs. J.
brain z'Anr
concussion
in leas than a half hour.
weeks ago he “ofThe clerk presented a com- Cross; Mrs. John R. Dethmers. i lacerations and contusions.The fered a fractured leg while workmunication from H. Geer! mgs. sec- Woman's Literary club; Clarence other two occupants of the car. ing at the round house ol t ie
retary of a local union, requesting Jalving, Chamber of Commerce: Carl Wenneisten and George Grand Trunk railway Co., a; Musa meeting of a few representa- El wood Johnson. Rotary club: Bonehutg. Iioth Ifi and Ivoth of kegon and later developed pneutives of the police departmentwith John De Wilde. Exchange club; .route 4, rece.ved only minor in- monia. He was horn n Bark
the public safety commission rela- Bernard De Free. Lions eluh j juries. The (arwhirlt was driven Rt'er, July 18. 1892 i’r.o: to
tive to an increase in salary for Dick Z"tep. K. warns; the Rev. C'. ihy Wennerstenwas completelymoving to Muskegon im l;-ui reljusiness in short order, adjourning
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.all fl.m.'-'U I'hil \’an I l.il'les'. pastor during November at
ve'dl or the oil.ee o! nv Jian dd- ha non. Tenn. The appointmc
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service center committee church with ihe Rev. B. KruitClerk Peterson said many chanwhich includes 26 members will )10f officiating Burial will he in
Found by Mail
ges recommended by Hie commismeet Tuesday night in the Amcr- Fast Saugatuek cemetery
sion have been incorporated into
Fuii'1! .t! n. ; v 'vs
lean Legion club rooms to or- j Tlie Fab’r family moved to Holthe pr?sent charter as amendgamz?. It is expected that the |an<| recently from Fast Satiga, I' m\ 78 f.iiiiul d'
ments, hut that a total revision
center will open within ten days. 1 tuck.
Grand Haven, Nov. 4 Spec. alt • ^ horn.' (,:i rod.would be desirable.Adoption of a
new charter would require public Committee members and the' Fnend< may call at the funeral John W.lliam Wilson. 49. forme, 'nnir.'d.iy ,r '« .. n
organizationsthey representin- home Friday from 3 to 3 p.m. and rpS|dent of Spring Lake who ha
vote, it was pointed out.
Fl .UK ..' d
>.i . - cm < n
'from 7 to 9
1 been
hern living
hvm/ in Muskegon for
Council met promptly at 7:30
Rev
l'i
Join
M, \\.
Ben Steffens, common council : | Faber suffi red fractures of lhe|lhort Ump" dlod in Jlackiev hgs.
p m. and disposed of many ite^ of

clud(,t

i
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Week Ago; Body

Nearly

l>ook«ion church doctrine and fl

Waste Paper and Tin

ilar subjects.When In Holland
attended Fourteenth Street Cl
Special>
Cans to Be Collected
dan Reformed church.
Mr.'. I'iisie Sonncnh.’i gii. 4.1. 312
By Schools in County
('haplain Van Pemia has
R. < t Tr* < St . died at K p m
sons in tiie service, Capt. PSl
x in ! ••• S| ie hail l*een in il! health
County Salvage Chairman John Van ILrnis, a graduateof Hoi
•' "i. past tnree monllis since
Van
Dam reports that heavy college and Rush Medical
e’l.i.iig h.-r l.g and lias be n
scrap collectedby 20 annv trucks now stationed with the medic
ti'iiltneilto tier hisl
in the county on Oct. 27 tot|led coi-ps in Louisiana, and Capt. El*
She was K-ni m Oiicago April
i approximately250 tons and the
ton Van Pemia who Is at present
I'1-1". In April of 193) ‘he was'
! committee exprr.s.scd '.it is act ion
en route to a camp in T?xas Af*ei 1 d to \ ig!L‘ t Sonnenbergii
even though tii' amount collected ter completing a specialcourse
•tU r w .in n • i v moved to Grand
was under the quota of 165 tons. training at Fort Caster.
!!-tv< n. She wa> a meml>er of Si
I The a:im collectedapproximately
•I. Bus Lutheran cnurch.
1 loo tons of scrap tin* lollowing
Lesid.-.st.he hU'hand. she \s surRev. J. V. Roth to Serve
day in Kent county
\ -V id iiy Hue * etuldren.('larencc |
He sad me snap coll eted here
As Camp Pastor in Nov.
Ik .10,1 12 and Jane Mar.e, 8, and
was of good quality, that there was
M > \ eiiion llawkon ol Grand , very l.ttle t n and such things as
Grand Haven, Nov. 4 (Spccltll
Haven, two >i>t is and two b!°- , fen(|eis. He added that anybody -Tie Rev. J. V. Roth, pastor
t.ei'. a!! ol npcago.
having melt.ng scrap who would First Presbyterian church,
been assigned to sene as a cai
l.k*' to donat it t-. th .> drive may

4

.ml Haven, N'ov.

<*.

Found Dead

Pneumonia Fatal

Reformed churches in
Ninth Reformed in Grand R!(
and Fulton, III., before going
Clifton. He is the author of sc

250 Tons of Scrap
Grand Haven Passes

Christian Reformed!

church. Later he worked with
Indians in Nevada and Waihl
Ion under tiie Presbyterian chi
He was ordained as a Preat
(erian minister and later

a

George Plese

The

the

under
Pictured here are the entries of this year’s jack-o-lanterncontest
sponsored by the Junior Chamoer of Commerce The entry winning
first prize it at thp top of the picture, Uncle Sam. just left of the
bull s eye of the target, and Hitler, to the left, with a ngn between
them saying "Fishermen s Luck ' Unde Sam earned the Italian fleet
on his fnhpole and Hitler hooked Mussolini. Joseph Den Bleyker of
East Junior high school won
war bond for this entry.
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Rev. Van Perms was bom In tht
N'etnerlandsand received hi!

[

'I1-

council.

'Great Britain for work i!

schooling there. He came to thii
city in 1907 with 1m [wrents, tht
late Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Per.
ms. who lived here many years;
Mrs. Van Perms died 16 years ago
and Mr. Van Hernia died last sum*
mer in Clifton.N. J., where ht
had been living with his son.
The new chaplain began hi!
religious work as a lay worker
with the Indians in New Mexico 4

Chest workers who missed the
established In the club rooms of night nor'ii nt Holland. il:ed at
..
the secsecj-, a n, \,>>:erdav in Hollandi 10S(lay m <>l‘nK ar<‘ particulaily
«hc
, o.4:) a ni
i urged to he on hand foi the windately into the
j011! floor of ,he To'vor bii.lding., ho^iI;i, wit noul regain. ng conup meeting Friday
City Clerk Oscar Peterson! Com™>n council W ednesdav sciousnt
Co-Chairmen D. 11 Vande Bn ripointed out that an attempt was mRhl aPProV(,d ,h'’ expenditure of
made atx.ut 1926 to revise lhe^500 of city funds plus $100 B« sdr. tne mother, he i< Mir- te and C. Neal Steketee of tne
i
i,n r»at,n.
ar, un< rt:!ve.<iaia
i han.’r
barter, hm
hut tthe
matter ..o,
was ..v,
tab- from the Iroard of pubhc works^nod hv four sisteis, Miss Verna
led when aldermen objectedto foi the center. This brings In an | Faber til home. Mrs. Wayne I* sohci,a,“>" has lu51
neighboring townships and reports'
changes in ward boundaries. City approximate total of $3,000 the | Witt of lolland. and Clansca and so far are favorable although no
Inspector Ben Wiersema who was fund raised for the purpose by Marion, both at home, and a hro- figures are available. The dr.vc
an alderman at the t.me was a the mayor who was assisted by ; ther. Julius. aKo at home.
will continue until Nov. 15. Grand
member of the commission.Ho Charles \’. Miller of the Legion Private funeral services will h'’ Haven's drive will begin the first Is
said the commission worked years post. The city salvage committee hold Saturday at 130 p.m. from part of next week.
on revisionsand the charter w as 1 contributed $Y»0 and most of th'’ithe Nihbelink-Notier Funeral
Mibmittcyl to council two years , remainder was pledged by local home followed In public rites at
Apparently Expire^
to investigatefirst rather

for

a coapldin.

Ilian 5J9.(<00 yd to lie raised on
th? $31,300 quota interest centers
Crash Victim Dies in
on the get-logeilierluncheon of
cuest workers Friday noon in the
City Hospital; Did Not
Warm Friend tavern.
Aud.tors will he at thur desks
Regain Consciousness
in the hotel lobby at 11.30 a.m. to
Kenneth J. Faber. Iti, son of receive reportes for tabulation,and
all workers are urged t<) l>? pre' *' WeM
sent to leant what further steps
"ho sulfered
mjur.e.
might bo needed to put the cama„ auio-lra.n roliisinuSuoday paign over tiie lop.

,.

'th( ^terican
American Legmn
Legion on
on
a commission to laund. immed.-!*1"

lure

!

Fatal

Plans Approved

ances he brought up to date. Aids.
Bertal Slagli and L. Phillip Van
Hartesvcldt e.\pres.se<isimilar o[>-

*

Mrs. M. Dr Ba?r, 136 East 16th
St., received word

*
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•amp and ciiurdiactivities of the]
Presbyterian church and the loci
church is cooperating by releash
its pastor for a month and making arrangementsfor the supply of
the pulpit during his absence,
U-banon is the headquarter* for,;
a large maneuver area for tht]
army embracing 21 counties.Thti
M'cond army lia> been in field man*
envois here tor some time. A uni’
of aviationcndei.s also is station€<
*»n 'he campus of Cumberland ur
voiMiy in Lebanon and this sent
is without a chaplain.
Ib’v, Roth us one of 22 camp pasoi < iL-vsignc.l for November. Up to]
(he end of the summer, 118 Presby*
tertan nunustershad acted as campj

A'noi, J- .....
d and tu- o'ii - rir* • \|x'i <i to
hU an*l Jo! -i >* :•
> tnovid wit in a Wa'iIx. accordcertain employes. Aid. Herman M. Beerthuis and the Rev,
wrecked. The accident occurred sided for three years u n a hro(
oil* r
,
t \
in^ to Van Dam He *a.d the comMooi, head of the safety commisJohn M. Westdorp. Ministerial about 8:45 p m Sunday when the ther. Raymond WiNon. ..'ii 2. w ..o un ••
Nov 4 Special
j
in lie •
,4. i k.iig i< ord and
sion. suggestedthat a request of
'car crashed into a switch tra.n on Spring Lake.
ifi •> o!t
«|. ... -•
men ,f (i.tawa uJI aw aid pi
e.
ol
this type should come from the
Mrs. Alvin Bos. Junior League: j the new Chr.s-Craft short-culi He is survived
. f.v . r.
- u. - o
nd -' imp* lo,
va' oa- 'Mini ! v\.i
e|ied
chief of police and a motion to
Mrs. John D. White. American ' road off CS-31.
. *1
.1
Alex, ol Bark River, and tiuec ta. k
that effect was carrier]
i'a li:2 v' •iiou';.' ui the
lollou .n^; Mie |..i.
'l V
Associationof Un:v ersi'y Woed .i nI . , i.,-* \
'other
brothers.
Elmer
ot
BakersHear inlai
Council accepted an invitat.on
men: Mrs. Jack Riemersma.
.l.op.s !) 1 ). Oil
11 't
,t.
field, Calif., David of Glad^on
He a .-o .-a d NV eoinni.' tec 1*
of th? American Legion post to atAmerican Legion auxiliary; Ed
last
!
iand
Ralph
of
Bark
R.vei
a
s...
pap r
mi. ii,; d. ,Ve, 1,,. u
tend brief services at 3 pm. on
Van Dyke, junior Chamber of C.G. Flotilla Is
ol
r
a; : ed un
.0 • d :,.i- tu
ter. Mrs. William Kl^c of U son
did till e 1
Armisticeday to ded.rate the
w a.' in i .
hi..
id. did ihruiigii 'n • ' iliKK' 'ii - .all and
memorial cemetery plot recently Commerce; Charles Van Duron.
'll. Vt t|. I
j;
ov IS L.r active e '|*I e -e ! , i,",>e IN . ' t • 'bool*
set aside for exclusive use of vet- American Legion |>ost ; Andrew
Mortgage on Saugatuek 111 l.llloX l i.l r il : , \
at
lie ieo
erans of World war 11 The c?re- Smeenge. lalxvr; Mrs. (). S (Toss.
Rngei Wi | eh il d no) part. , |,.it,m th •
Ra-oi- ...v
DAR;
Mrs.
J.
C.
Rhea.
()CD;
W.
, on 1:i< pa 1 week
. .p
momes will he held at the new plot
he.
I
.in.!
I'll
Ro
Church Is Paid in Full
I r l.i - Mi.ii; I :.
.d ,n new dnve.v.
vvon’d
co;
<
in the new Pilgrim Home ceme- J Brouwer, merchants;Frank | Afte. months of hard work and
Lake. John LdThe Rev.
F. May croft of e<| |o; \ i , n
U I * zxm.
I!
tery.
Jillson. Veterans of Foreign
(iII(| ;u.liW. dllUi
innli.
h ei ry 'Inn g
First Congregational chmrii. S,ui.ptv.'.sdup- pa 'lor.'.
m
il -'- V .in
A p.Mition from residents and " ars John Bontekoe. coast guard. Iho jlo]|and |:0lli],( lho ,,)asl galuck. Ix'lieves that a i«'co:ij;n
..... . 16 !d. Fi u.t|HU
The local mi Ip, i will Ik* supplkd
tile ti.*i.\
sAkki!.- and
I';, i'm'.om )'
taxpayers living on We.M 21st and
Ihe adv isory committee wdl gUaid mniporarv rem-rve had a voluntarygiving lias I* en . -'al)iv , ii Si.cdi n.
1 id' ui
(1;A(. l>y t.ie Rev. Henry Bast of Hope
II | •
-I(x ,1
22ml Sts. m il# vinnitv of the consist of A. C. Joldersma. Capt |)mod
MondH) n.ght li-sii.vl in his church. Tii!«'.'v.-.irs
n It.indal! W.-ild.*'.in
I Mj, lur I i'oil'‘ge on N'ov. 7 and by Chaplain
open creek near Michigan Ave. Homer L. Morgan and Dr. Bruce and (>nj0N(,d a (.,ll(.ken(linrin. in ago the Saugatuek ciiuta h. «lrt .ded
n W.iraiim. C.iopei'
uu | Maiori George Sieinmg.'ron Nov. ]
requesting a culvert 1h> construct- Raymond Publicitywill be in lhp \varm Fr.end tavern The
to underlakean improven.c •t pro- | uikI< r
. ml l.ook.T'C,Zci
, , ouiti'- 1 ' *. -’1 •'uk! 28.
ed over tills creek to protect chil- charge of Marvin Lindeman.
1 il , ' 1 \ ;v.n It.lkkel Ue
dinncr was in honor of platoon 3 j-'ct winch would involve ,l'l c\. ,.,j (j,lV
(»! ’ ;«• «
dren from falling in and avo.d>l>"n>o (|lM).
in token of the r ranking grades f)ondl’ll,f> $2..)h0. Tne
..... 1 \l. v ,n l ari Fio'
;. . . ..
nig a possible drown. ng was rePays Fine in Connection
in tpe tra.n.ng course examina- to tiie request for coni r.iui .*in> i |>|lK k
ferred to the commtitec on sew\- '1-d ler
IlaVV Wl
tion. Hosts of the affair were was so great, the ong.i.nl p.an
. i With September Accident
<• , i u
ers. drains and water courses.
was enlarged until the to’..' ex- r. ed a I,- k
' d Da a' ne > i .ei Spr.i.
platoons
2
and
3.
with
William
.1
,
, I.
r,:"' '. .'an Homer H. Knapp, 82, Grand.!
Clerk Peterson read a communpenditures, including spec. a g ft.' on
• I iS'dnt/ Mii'k
.l'i. D
N’tes acting as chairman and masRap.d', driver of a car which]
icationfrom the MichiganMuniciand memorials,amounted to Mr. I1;*
ter
of
ceremon.es.
d
11. nolil .!
Me
,oi Van I »>
’.struck Lillian Tammmga, 7, Sept,
pal League calling attention to a
$5,000.
18*o.
\ I' . ,. i 1 !• .,i d
3 at Waukazoo school, resultingin
Entertainment included selecseries of regional institutes being
Tie original pledges vs.-.e j^.d can,* ••* l>*
l’i ., ; ( ‘
e ''. ice' v\
a l.g tract ure for the girl, appear- 1
ed for
conducted by the Michigan Plantions on the accordion and a
in full without tne loss of a d*'5ar. ca-.* II - u
i ''' a.
1 el.
ed in Municipalcourt on Mon- fl
ning Commission on past-war
••
,'cn. i
Mrs. Otto P. Kramer. 72. died V0(al ‘1 'artrt composed of War- With a balance on tne mortgageof
Pair of
PI >e
i >e\ e
day and paid a fine and costs of
problems. The meetings for tins auddenly at her home. 79 West r’-11 Merriam. chief lioatswain's
., A < o
ge De,
$400. this fall invitationswere can.- .. il
ti i i),c.i.:o
area will be held in Grand Rapids 12th St.. Monday. She had been mate; Chester . Kramer, chief
, o' D'.Ilid 1 > ’I I lO'C
$5 on a charge of having no oper-J
mailed familiesof tne pa-i.'ii '*> at- at*. 'ii ' \
i .. i.
Nov. 8, 9 and 10. Mayor Geerlmgs ill only a few days. Born June 3, quarteimaster. Charles Duhla tor s license.
' •• •
•'1' am < 1 Ce 1 . Md
tend a family right 'appr*T;a- lie P.
•, \- :ii. .
and several aldermen expressed 1871 m Lockport. N. Y., she was n*cier and John Timmer. Seamen tion supper." and those wno were
Hotel
At the lune of tiie accident
, 'i ''a’. Ho-.l,' V o'unteei eil
cfn,, :* .
intentionsof attending.
Knapp could not produce hi* lic«(
. ei
V
v .c
ho. u
th? daughterof Mr. and Mrs. De first class, "gave forth" with able, were ask^d to bring a conof l.ak w,«h
'Hie clerk reported that pursu- Witt Hinman. She was a promin- popular music,
. a-i irailre Dial pn
Uhc'lcr S W.d/ ni illiiger of • tiso and txc.uL'eof his age was
tribution to apply on the mortHe , .11..
d.v.,
ant to instructions, nottc? has enl member of Grace Episcopal] A short talk was given by
, ’ il.MOO!' la'hei ' w ,;| in,
he
M .it in 1 r.cnd i.i.eni, and ivl-ii'rd with the prom.se that hel
gage
mad" n:* <i
,d
:
hern given of the special assess- church and its various orgamza- Comdr Martin Michielson in
d.int man- vmd il > licca.se to tne local au* 3
Kennel
h A. Dean.
I
.
•
!
l.M'••veral
mon-h'
At the supper Tuo-day r gilt,
A'roii'- \
ment roll covering delinquent light lions, and was also active in 'he which lie fxnnted out that vvhere- gifts were totaled,and the;, ua.s
ag. . vi el
elect ed
esident thoi hk ' lor vent. ..it. on.
h]> coriii ri,'
and water bills, and reported fur- Daugnters of the Amencan Re- 1s m
()n I’tiday morning slKriff’lj
.111(1 '( I ret di y -! e.i'iu
'peel monlh of ,hp Rfl. enough money to pay tne mort- j |,an| ()U,
ther that this was the date of hearJury List Is Selected
ni .1. !'.•>arrested Knapp in Grand*
ii 'i.m
|Ve!y . ol the We- ! ' 1.1
volution. Siie was a membei of serves' aetive dutv at the Hol- gage in full. The pastor rcpoi’cd h.S hlill.M kee|,.
1- '1 0.111
ing. He said no written objections the Woman s Literary club for
- ut Am- Rap d- oid he confessed he had
er No. 22. lol<‘l ire.
land station last May. the total hat no one was railed on ;>er'on- .'elting Die •<» ’ i. p.
For November Term
.VV i \
have been filed in the clerk'sof- many years.
er.ca, at a d.nm r nice ng Friday no license. As lat back a* 1938 a
ally to contribute.
day
hours
were
only
156.
consisholh
Hie*
.
fice.
'1 t
Ui..nd Haven Nov, 4 Special' night in the local ho', liiiiKirmg ilau.'.was put in his insurance
Survivingare the husband; a
refund tu
y gain -t , irh Ti-' iu:v l..'t for the NovcmlM‘r J.
He also reported that notice has daughter. Miss Gertrude Kramer tent training had made it possible
F. F raw b y ol 'he Frau ley In- |*ohcy wh.Hi prohibited him from
otiiei ai.d
, I II-.. ,1
been given of the spjcial assess- of New York city; a son. Gerald, for them to put in 870 hours in Former Zeeland Man
•
i .-ri. i court wlm h oj>cius |,.|s Foi l >:iei!,\Detroit, oid driving a car because of defecA lew n.u;.:.i>
- 1' -e Ml.. ''O' ! i .-lemde.' the following: „f Lnd.iigton ,u ,j M .msiee. Mi . , live vus.on Mr. Knapp has paid all
ment roll covering the 24th St. of Holland: and a grandson, Wil- September.The total average
Lied a 'ii<.k,vi
from May to September has now Diet in Grand Rapids
paving district which amounted to lard Kramer.
• Aik m i Mariha Vanik n r,.ilU!, p,. ., 1,111 *-: -.ie Mich- damage* in Lie accident,sheriff’,**
Zeeland. N'ov. 4 (Special)
lw?<n Holiand .md /., ' i[;d oll.l !’. ig. Jovce \-yn. Henry Ringel- igari Hot. I .> -or ..t,,m md lust oftici rs *ai<l.
reached 67 hours per month per
approximately $58,000. He said
ward J. Workman, 67. former Z?e- local jKji.Ce in oii^i .t d
ii-,.enlisted man.
no written objections were filed
' i- ;.:id 'lr Herman Balgooycn vi.-e-pr.-Mde: .>1 • k*
and added that only $12,760.48re- Local CAP Squadron Is
-• GmmI llavn city ; Fre<l Beeiiw- Hot, N ;«"oi late-n II. will .suef
After dinner, the flotilla went land resident,died in his home. land and rcv.v,-.| tl. Uli.
1001 Hancock St., S. F. Grand said Hli .v acc.i'i <t pu • - ,1 t..k n.; I.
mained unpaid and will be spread
It. llurlbu,. Peer A ,,v,l
pr, J. ..... . yrnr ion °* Lrand HaV*n 1
to the high school for the regular
on the 10-year plan. This year's Given Rigid Inspection
meeting and study period. Fire Rapids. Wednesday night leaving nvmey lioin Ii.' |»o. k- ' and ‘u at 8 e* . 1> n A. \'eneklasen. Wd- in the latter ,i"nua'MH
Mayor Is Promoted
Personnel of the Holland squadZeeland about 20 years ago. he emxl to en.'ag. a
installment will lie $1,276.05 plus
d Rapid' am )onk and Invert! l»a!man Aboir 60 were pre'cnt includCliiet Andrew Klomparensgave
Grand Haven. Nov. 4 Special)
ron
of
the
civil
air
patrol
were
altorney.
llowev:'
was employed at the Widdicombe
interest of S127.60.
l.d cil.lice.'
my. and VV.II«n. hell y*. I
nf ,!„• clmm-r. , M.n0l. M Mrs Edmond wj
an enligntening talk on fire fightdrivt : >
The October report of the city subjected to a rigid inspection in ing equipmentand methods, which Furniture factory in Grand Rap- were filed.
/.•v land
gue*l'- from other nties and out-; , /•' . ii;, ««
the armory Tuesday night by Majids for 17 years. His hobby was was revoked bocau.'t ol L
inspector was accepted and orderD,ck Tan.*. Allendale town'iup;-^and.ng hotel men ot the slate uo; j" 'lhat iheir sor^ Lieut ^
was supplementedby helpful sug- band music and he played in varical condition.
ed filed. Tiie clerk presenteda or Squire E. Eurick, executive ofJohn Bu.'Sis. Blendon: Lyle H ft. Tie vresi Michigan charter mgestions
from
Chief
Morse
Rhea
ward Wilds, has been promote
ous bands until three voar.s ago.
communication from the board of ficer of the CAP wing headquart(7ie.ster. Mr*. Kva Stark. Urock‘'•odes all state areas ou's^e Dofrom second lieutenant to fit
ers
In Detroit, who said that of of the Holland station.
ery ll. niy Gernt. Georgetown:Mroit.
park and cemetery trustees relieutenant. Lieut. Wilds is wit
the 14 squadronshe had inspected
It
was
announced
that
Lieut.
band.rnier
memi,Pr
'hc
Services
in
Hudsonville
questingcouncil's approval of a
Robert K ubs'. Grand Haven.
the
U. S. air corps and is a phyi
bo
far
he
would
place
Holland Comdr. Paul Date, ranking offiSurvivors include the widow, For Resident of
new schedule of rates for the anGeorge Brower. Holland; John Van G.H. Youth to Attend
second.
cal education director of the
cer ol this districtfor the coast the former Maggie Sox; two
nual upkeep of lots In Pilgrim
North Blendon, Nov. 4 (Special)(,“'il(K»p. Jam.stown: Tien Marcorps detachmentat Teachers col
After an inspection of the guard temporary reserve, would daughters.Mr*. John Ramps of
Home cemetery. 'Die suggested in— Senices were held on TucsB,‘rt Kettle. Polkton; Navy School m N,Y.
lege at Ada, OkU.
squadron
as
a
whole
relative to arrive in Holland from Chicago Holland and Mr*. F'red Rabbai of
crease amounts to 15 to 25 per
day in the Wolbrink Funeral •,oiin •s<'hrnbcr, Port Sheldon, and
Grand Haven, Nov. 4 (Special)
uniforms, etc., Major Eulick call- headquarters next week for a Grand Rapids: four grandchildren;
cent over the present rates and is
Orlo Huttenga, .son' of. Mr. and
Kobin*on.
ed on each commissioned officer formal inspectionof the local and a sister. Mis* Gertrude Work- home at Hudsonville, for Mrs. A.
recommendedbecause, of the inMrs. William Huttenga, 1029 ThanksgivingParty to
Vander
Veen,
82, of’ Boy dun, [a
to drill the squadron for one mincreased costs In labor and upkeep.
group. This inspectionwill in- man of C?dar Rapids. la.
ALLEtlAN WOMAN DIES
Washington St., and a graduate of Be Staged by G.H. Youth
Funeral services will be held who died Sunday night at the
The matter was referred to the ute. Later the squadron was test- clude not only drill and appearAllegan. Nov. 4— Funeral ser- Grand Haven high, school, has been
ed on ita knowledge of Red Cross
home
of
her
daughter,
xkrs. Henry
Grand Haven, Nov. 4 <S{
ways and means, committee.
ance but will also include quizzes Saturday at 1 p.m. in fhe home Driesenga of North qiekdpn. She vices will 1>? held Friday at 2 p.m. selectedas one of 11 senior* out of
first
v
at Grand Rapids and at 3 p.m. in
Total claims for the two-week
from the Gordon funeral home for th? senior class of 250 at Western —The city council has given tl
on
signaling,
first
aid,
and
genOfficers were given . separate
the Baron Funeral home at Zee- came here last Tuesday from Mrs. Julia Krumbein, 72. Allegan,
local youth council permissiont<
period amounted to $26,454.35inMichigan' college, Kalamazoo, in
problems and told what their in- eraf seamanship.
land, with burial in Zeeland ceme- Iow a for a visit,. She was ill only- who died Monday in Allegan
cluding claims and accounts. $12,stage
a Harvest Moon part
the
Navy
V*12
program,
to
attend
Tne members will convene at
dividual duties would be in such
tery. Dr. J, A. Dykstra of Grand one day.
893.45; hospital, 10,590.14;library,
an event. Members were quizzed the coast guard training camp in Rapid* Central Reformed church Besides Mrs. Driesenga she is Health Center. Surviving are a the midshipmen'sschool at Col- Thankgivingeve. Nov. 24, in tl
$550.94; park and cemetery, $2,city garage.
daughter. Mrs. Emmitt Weaver umbia university,. New York.
on the subjects studied.
Grand Haven Friday at 6 p.m. to
of which Mr. Werkman was a survived by a son. Walter, of
419.82.The board of public works
He vyill leave this wefk and af- • The party, for high school
receive any additional clothing member, will officiate. The body South Blendon, and a daughter of Allegan; a son, Albert Krumpayroll was $2,030.04,and claims;
bein of Detroit, and a brother. ter 15 weeks of training will be out-of-school youth of the
•ava Tear Waste Vfcta, t
that was missed on the original
reposes at the family residence in and three sons in Iowa. The body' Theodore Genther of Grand Rap$4,851.76, for a total of 96£8U0.
eligiblefor a commission as en- munity, will include
Ail B«? Mu* War Boafe!
iaaue of equipment.
Grand Rapidp.
was shipped to Iowa* for bqriaL ids.
riign in the naval reserve.
games and other ent
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Frank Kammeraad et al

Serving Under the

azoe Wins

John P. Rods & wf.

Saugatuck Scout

30-5-15

Charter

Renewed

Saugatuck. Nov. I

Big Jim Marks Leads
Attack of Celery Boys
For 36 to 6 Victory
Holland high school suffered its

£

and its third
ose in the Southwestern coference when it dropped a 36-6 foot11 game to Kalamazoo Friday

in

Jim Mark>, hkel\ cnonv
all-stale fullback. Imre tlie
runt of the Kazoo attack and
jgnitohed forward for iMnM.'itr,!
Big

r

Posthumous Award

Holland.

Twp. Spring Lake.
Edward G. Bittner &
„ wf.

»

of

Silver Star

Personals

Wm.

For Fuller

Is

Given

to

(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mrs. John Ranelts has left for
Los Angeles, Calif., after visiting

Father

in Holland. She also
the wedding of her
daughter, Lillian, who is stationed
Grand Haven, Nov. 4 (Special)
with the Wacs at Miami Beach, -Gerald Kempker, 32, 475 GenFla. Miss Remelts was married tral Ave., and Miss Betty Meyer,
recently to Sgt. Sheldon Jonei of 23, 266 West Ninth St., both of
Florida. She also had a 10-day Holland, pleaded guilty in circuit
relatives

The Silver Star, symbol of gal-

attended

to

C

No

fifth straight defeat

to
Sec.

NWi

lantry, was awarded posthuenthusiastic meeting of ] Marvin II. Bittner Pt. Lots 296.
mously to Staff Sgt. Steve E. Fulcommunit> leaders on October 26 297, 298, 299, 300, 301 Jemson
ler of Grand Rapids, son of D.
the application for renewal of Park Plat Twp. Park.
charter for the Boy Scout troop
Lillian Andrus to Martin E. J. Fuller of Holland, who was
of Saugatuck was completed and j Low & wf. pt. Lot 4 A
Van killed in action Dec. 12 near
plans made for an active scouting , Rfiaitc-SAdd
j Holland.
Sanananda Point, New Guinea.
program for the coming year. The
The father who has been makHarriet M. Godfrey to Ort
troop is sponsoredby a citizens' Schaeffer & wf. pt. NJ N\V frl ing his home with his daughter
1 committee,the members of which
and son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
i Sec. 21-5-16 Twp. Park.
; are chairman, Ray Rasmussen,
Peter Kievit, 270 East Ninth SU
Milton
A,
Bush
&
wf.
to
Rob! committeemen. Harry Nevvnham,
ert Scurlock & wf. pt. NWi SWi went to Detroit to attend special
George (\ Wright. Russell Force,
ceremonies at River Rouge park
Sec. 14-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
L. S. Brittain and Frank Wicks.
Ah da Grotenhuis Broene to Saturday to receive the award.
The committee selected the
When news of Fuller's death,
John Cook et al Pt. W4 NWI
I Rev. J. Ethan Allen, rector of All
W’hich was said to have occurred
‘Saints Episcopal Church, to
,Se<' 32-5-15 Holland.
Dec. 5. was received in Holland
! as scoutmaster
and it is expected i r>0I'nlclBreuker to Clarence
that one or more assistant scout- ' Bill A- wf. Lot 14 J. C. Duntons last Jan. 29, the Red Cross did
(Special

In an

neven Contest

ght.

pt.

Herrick & wf. to
Frank F. Story & wf. Lot 2 &
Lot 3 & Pt. Lot 4 Longview plat
Ro;-

in

Twp.

,

Stars and Stripes

rom Holland

1943

4,

furlough due to the illness of her court last Friday to charges filgrandfather. Albertus Kllnge, who ed in connectionwith the theft
is in a hospital.
of an overcoat, and were released
Ernest Post, son of Mr. and on their own recognizance to apMrs. E. H. Post and Donald Lade- pear Nov. 15 at 10 a.m. for sentwig, son of Mr. and Mrs. Law- ence.
rence Ladewig, who enlisted last
Kempker was charged with larspring in the navy V-12 program, ceny of an overcoat belonging to
have received their calls and will Lee Brown of Nunica, and Miss
reported Monday for college train- Betty M yer and Simon Paauwe.
ing. The former will be stationed 32, 160 West 10th St., Holland
a’ Alma college, and the latter wore charged with knowinglycongoes to Mt. Pleasant. They both cealing stolen property. When argraduated from Holland high raigned before Justice George V.
school in June and have been at- Hoffer late Thursday afternoon,
tending Hope college
Kempker and Miss Meyer waived
Corp. John Kiel* who is Ra- examinationand were bound over
tioned with the U.S. army air to circuit court to appear on

serve

chalked

considerablerechecking on request of the victim's father who
doubted the truth of the statejr a 28- point lead
half. Tile Dutchmen ium
ment Mnee another Holland sol?hC,bLry mu
rp
' SOn 0Xperiencp in
I PYed Bierman A wf. to Fran- dier, Sgt. Arthur Horning, in a
Staff Sgt. Steve Fuller
letter dated Dec. 16 from that
forces administration in San Ber- Friday, but Paauwe demanded
tfaicht line nlavs 12 plavs after ''f Ml a'lfl Mrs B,'rt Il<,mkcs l ^"‘ng to the press of business ces Knstan Pt. NEi SEi Sec.
area, had written that he had
nardino, Calif, is expected to ar- examination which was set for
th# kickoff In all W scored three ;i»<’ " ct 13th S, . was
9-7-16.
seen
Fuller
two
days
after
the
rive
tonight to spend a If-day Noy. 2 at 9:30 a.m.
dchdowns and kicked four extra n to t!'< army air forces Ma\ 24. ,'li1 ,at hredenck T. Miles., Gerritt Bottema & wf to Louis
I he alleged offense occurred
leave
with his parents. Prof, and
former's birthday anniversary
iij r' He was eraduved from J,rhas been scoutmaster for c Lovell A- wf. Pt. Lot 32 SumMrs. Clarence Kleis, 96 East 15th shortly after midnight Saturday
in
which
was
Dec.
5.
Hblland battled on more
f 10
-u'ars- Si\e up his mpr Land Park Twp. Spring
in Hotel William rerry. When
St.
Fuller s death, however, was
(terms with the Kazoo boys in the j Canute Held. I.! m .econU.er.
Lake,
Pvt. George Althuis. son of Mr. arraigned this morning, Kempker
verified
in
a
communication
from
second half and a. some points
» V'W"”
Donald \
Grant CarpenterA wf. to Gifand Mrs. Shud Althuis, is spend- said he did not know whose overof. ihe half even outplavedthem
n ce.\ ed R>gor attended the meeting and
ford R. Burmeister A wf. NWi the Red Cross Feb. 8, although no
coat he stole and said he was
ing a seven-dayfurlough in HolWfth numerous Kazoo reserves in <'*‘.ning a. Ke.!,.gg F.cld. Battle presented the new plan of organdetails
were
given.
Around
that
SWi SWI Sec. 33-8-13 Twp.
picked up two days later. He said
land.
He
is
being
transferred
thc game. Holland scored its only deck. W estfield. Mass and lzal101;of ^e troop committee
time, Fuller's widow, who has
Wright.
he took one coat and Paauwe took
Katherine
Wark.
71. widow of
^OHChdovvnin the fourth quarter Gamp Sloraman. Gal.f He left u ^>reb> each member has a deffrom Camp Wolters. Tex., m Fort
Elenor Be Miller to John slnco n'marned- received a let- James G. Wark, died in Douglas
anoihiT. According to court reon* a sustained 65-yard running for ov. iscas dutv las1 August. Jn‘ c resP°nsibility.
The commitMeade, Md., lor advanced radio
cord, the coats belonged to Brown
hospital at 11 p.m. Sunday alter
Laug Pt. SEI Sec. 23-8-14 Coop- ,er from a CuPl Carter of
work.
attact with Kuipers doing the Before his induction he was
^'n arP aS fo ous:
of Nunica and Jack Crane of
126,h mfanfr>'who wrote that bung confined there since Mardi.
share of the running . loved at the Karr Manufacturing 1*
Mrs. H. Dykhuizen. 18 East Grand Haven and were valued at
CorneliusVander Molen A
duller was killed Dec. 12 She was born April 1, 1872, at
16th St., has returned \j her 550 and 535.
Kalamazoo counted i.«
, ,, eraduateo( Holland lng and “tivi.i„ Rm"i F,™ to Charles E. Kurnev A wf. E} and was buried Dec. 16. The cap White Pigeon. Midi.
eight points on a safety in the High school,
home
after spending three days
Kempker said members of the
tain
said
Fuller
was
leading
a
^ Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
and George (\ Wright; advance- NJ SEi NWI Sec. 12-8-16 Twp.
third quarter and a touchdown on
ment L. S. Brittain; finance, Spring Lake.
company of men over the moun- Scarlett of Dougla.>; three sons, m Kalamazoo w ith friends and m ' "rn’ip had been drinking and that
a SO-yard jaunt by Marks in the
William H of South Haven. Ed- Hartford with her sister who in 11 "as at Paauwe'ssuggestion that
Frank Wicks.
Albert A. Timmer et al to Mar- tains and walked into a machine
fourth.
they took the two coats. He addIn
accordance
with
a
request
ward and Samuel of Douglas.
gun
nest.
Fuller
entered
active
It was not until the final quarttha Hartgermk Pt. WJ El SEi
ed
that if he hadn’t been drinkAviation
Student
Richard
Elfrom
the
national
headquarters
er* that the Dutch were able to
NW frl i Sec. 19-5-14 Zeeland. service with the Grand Rapids
gersma. 22. son of John Klger- ing and if it hadn't been for
in
the
interest of economy, the
national
guard
unit
in
October,
cross the midfield stripe.
Martin Palmbos et al to Martin
smu, 129 East 17th St., has ar- Paauwe s suggestion, he probably
number of the Saugatuck troop
The Kazoo boys were just too
Dreyer A wf. SWi SEI SEi Sec. 1910
has been changed from 129 to 29.
nved at Brancii Agriculture col- vvouldnt have thought about it.
if for Holland. They outmanned
Other local service
men wno
32-5-13
1
........
......
(From Friday ‘s Sentinel)
With
th'* active support of the
lege, Cedar city, Clah. for a Tile group returned to Holland
the Dutch at every turn and Jim
Alle Vandcr Naald to Henry , ’au> ’een a"ar(ted the Silver I The Sunday services in the Retroop committee and the leadercourse of instruction of approxn ,m, ^'"^F. ^mpker
Marks rambled into the Dutch deship of Rev Allen it is expected Smitli A- wf. NEI SWI Sec. 28- Stai' include Llcut- ,s8' Mayo formed church wore conducted by imately five months prior to his ^'‘d. and he later burned the two
fense time after time for considercoats.
Hadden
ol
the
naval
reserve
for
Mr. Chermak from W.T.S. Hol- appointment as aviation cadet in
that troop 29 will provide the best 7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
able gains, requiring three men to
Kempker was arrested Monday
Nellie Dyke to Henry John his part in French Morocco in land. He was acompanied here by
possible program of scout train*Oj*m him on the majorityof
the North African invasion last his wife and Miss Robinson They the army air forces flying train- night and was lodged in the Holing
for
the
hoys
of
Saugatuck.
Langejans
A
wf
Lot
242
Diesys.
ing command. Upon completion of land jail until Tuesday afternoon
Every boy of scout age '12 years kema Homestead Add Holland. November, and Staff Sgt. Jarvis were dinner guests of Mr. and
Holland completed seven passes
the course he will be classified "be he was questioned by Chief
and upwards* is invited to join
Anna W. Vos to Henry John Kapanga of route 3 who was Mrs. B. Kuyers.
had three intercepted as it
as a navigator, pilot or bombar- Jacob Van Hoff of Holland and
the
troop.
A
special
round
up
procited
for
"gallantry
in
action"
in
Langejans & wf. Lot 243 Diektook to the air for most of its
Beginning next week Friday dier.
Assistant Prosecutor Louis H.
gram for parents and scouts is ema's Homestead Add Holland.
Tunisia Dec. 2. 1942. Kapenga evening the regular weekly pray‘enslve threat. Coach Malcolm
Mrs. Albertus Knoll is con- Osterhous.
being
planned
for
the
next
year.
rescued
a
wounded
gunner
from
ackay used four sophomores
Dick G. Elzinga A wf. to Evert
er meeting and catechismclasses
On the court's request. Kempvalescing in the home of her
“ing the game, each of whom
Vis A wf. IyOt 47 Dc Jonge’s 2nd a burning tank.
will be held in the Reformed mother. Mrs. Lizzie Dirksc. 53 ker promised to leave all Intoxishowed up well.
Add. Zeeland.
church and will continueduring Graves Place. Mr. and Mrs. Knoll cating liquors alone until he is
the w,nter. J. H. Muller, summer announce the birth of a daughter brought in for sentence. Kempker
Shower It Given for
student pastor, will conduct the
said he was arrested about a
Tuesday in Holland hospital.
Mrs. Bernard De Vries
month ago in Holland on a disprayer meetings and Miss Herorderly charge and paid fine and
Mrs
Bernard De Vries, the m‘na Heil from Holland will have
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
602 Reed A™, and ^chTsc “p^l
“h ‘T t Td
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
former Alma Van Kampen, was charge of the catechism classes. 24 Lmdv St Zeeland were
.
P also ,o!d
AViation
Cadet Earl VV. De
Mr.
wii. and Mrs. Charle* Hodge
uuugv left
ici
...... .....
i Mrs.
yip; Ralph
Kalixi Blaw
kamn and
md .son.
son
Blawkamp
guest of honor at a shower given
M,
and
Mrs.
W.
Berghors,
and.volved
m
a
m.nor
accidir
Fn:
^
for Florida Sunday after spending Weert. son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry -Sena Lenters A wf. to James i
u
^
eral month* at their home on De Weert. 319 West 17th s,
St.. R.
R. Van De
De Were
Wege *
& wf p,
Pt. v;
NJ I Ronald Ja-V- havp rPturnod from a by Mrs. Clarence Waterway and Marilyn returned home the first day on East Eighth St. , according 0n a for -erv
” anl 8<'n;e,d
volunteered in the army air corps Lot \h A Pt. NJ Lot 17 Blk 10 three months stay with Corp. Mrs. Gordon Dc Vries at the of the week from Kansas where to local
land St.
Harold Da v oq rnH(n
: ten mon,hs ()f a ten-month to 14naroia uay, 29 route 4, paid year sentence at Jackson
| Ralph Blawkamp. who
stationed borne of Mrs. Burt De Vries, on they visited their son-in-law and
Mrs. Mayme Force has returned _Feb. 25. 1943. and "soloed Sept. S.W. Add.
Wednesday. Oct. 27. Refreshments daughter. Pvt. and Mrs. C. Van- fine and costs of 510 on a speed- j Mjss Mever caiH
to her home north of town after 2(i. 1943 He first went to l resno. Henry Kraai & wf. tu Orne i at Camp Grant, 111.
were served by the hostess assis- dr n Bosch
Ving at hotel Maplewood where
PlPlat
U”No.
192 R>c'"- ' P'-'. Mildred Cole, daujb. t ol ted by Miss Wilma Van Kampen.
....... sen and Sharon
was employed the past four Nnada »l Reno and nas cla..si- Ka-S As.essor',
2 Grand
Mr. and Mrs. \V. Cole, has been • Guests included Mesdames
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Zetland Hunter

Nearly kui persons heard an
Rorn to Mr. and Mrs. Jun or outstandingconcert in Holland
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loween parade Monday night
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the year.
sponsored hy the Junior Chamber
music was featured. The history1 M'1'
•""11 lhual:,’ 1 ,K SIS|'', In*! movement ni the Mendels- i There Was no date on the infor- at a lottery Held by the state COn«
Hiciit. Ann Jane Van Dyk of the
of Commerce,followed by more
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nurses
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f Minor for 1 uiat ion to **01110.110when the bal- 1 nervation commission,
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'em
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, mne
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mont.
name drawn was that of Gerri^
solo was given hy Mrs. W. J
sided.
grandstandand the field in front
Common council has been in\ it- '
,u’"1 on hesira under
Wy ngaidcn, Z'elnnd.
Hutchinson,and a paper. "Song* ed to meet with the Grand Hav- l>,*“direci.onot Fugene F. Heeler,
and se\eral hundred were on the
The anllerlcss season is the only
Donald
A.
Vellman
was
inductbleachers on the south end of the
of Ancient America.'' was read b.. en and Spring Lake leaders Kn- 'eai h^d he.gbts ni tonal perfecone
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field.
t 1 tie difficult
Mrs. Clifford F. Paine. Tbe pro (||> ni&ht to discuss the curfew ,
a,1(1 a Mia'"M v
wits inaugurated in Allegan coun*
File
First prize in the girl's contest, the son of Ralph A. Veltman. 32nd
gram was announced by Mr> l,u' The local sidons will gather svore beyond all expenat ion in
ty in 1911. Last y -ar, 79 deer WfT*
(From Toetd ay'ii Sentlnrl)
a $J5 war bond, was awarded to St, and spent a seven-day furArchie
1,10 t
7
student* group
taken. Deer other than the antThe 33rd semi-annualmeeting
Joan Houtman of Washington lough with his father in Septem
Charles Judy is announcing tin Nlrs- 1,enr> Kruithoft of route 1 M.ss Trixie Moon s fine a caplerlev. ty |M' may not be ahot during
her.
He
also
visited
h„s
.sisters
in,01
tbe
Allegan
County
associalion.
school who represented a huge
I ojaned the 'coon'
the special s.-ason,conservation
of h:s
was liorn m
men emphasized.
Is
Applications for two new houses
'Hie townsfiipsopen for the ipa"•N with three shots from -IKl" founlry
Jacob*, and Waltzing ,l> be built by William RottNchaef- cial sciLson are Hzath, ManliUf, ••
Axis Doom." First honors lor the
where he was with the quar- : the pa*t president,Mrs. Dora
,la,,’ has been set fo.
lium ng with hrr InisliandMatilda
l)> Cowan Tin \ also 0» "est 23rd St. a! an estimat- Monterey and Valley, compriaing T
ttoys were won by Paul Bekker of ' (••rma.stihs t'-nning icgim nt. Al- pin. w ho was assisted by Mar"C(^inK
•’d cost of S3.500 boo.sicd bmld- approximately 32,000 acre*.
' i'b. ast of Hamilton Mr Kruil- 1 joined with ,be on liesiia .11 a
Kast junior high school and I'auMor he rcU.rn«l Imm hi. lurloligh g;,,-,., pa5l
ma,'ron. | The annual meelmg o( Iho Alng permits for Hie week to 58. 187.
'.'•.nga shoigun also got a .imiactic cloning selection ol a
Lansing. Nov. 4
’ — ModHooker of Junior high school o- he was in.mcdialclj son. lolhll.s., (;wi,ngs were given by Mrs. ilegan founl) Farm bureau sva- MlUlllfl.
an
mcrea.se of 57,389 over the pre- ern robin hoods participatingin
pa 1 not ic nature. America
My
hresemmg II, Her and I he ank huig. ( ahf.. where n* is now sta- I)fMa ,X)Ugla5 #f
,„d |h,;hf!l Fndav evenmg ,„ Hamillo
vous weeks total of 5798 whicfc Ihe special bow and arrow deaf-g
1,1 p Harold Dykema b’lt last Wondrous Land." by Pcnv
Rekker as Hitler gooses termed Honed. Ik-fore entering service
. .. (r
iiuntingseason in Allegan county
smartlv throughout Hie parade was asMic.atcd with his fathei ... 1 '
s ^Uen *- •*rs |..
,,MK 1 'alp
1,11
an(^
'"liege
Mr Kolberg. whose mformalitv representedsix applications.
The new house.-* are included in have had lo doff their cap* to g
prodded hy Hooker will, a gim, and broil, or in a pnKluc- huamees. lTr^“ MrBnd<' 01 I,0Pk""'"on- . Hoffman disrussed agr.eullu, al (’•>11 g.Wtation Vex . after *pent1. ,)|(,M.d r,I)0ria!h ,|ir Xoungf'.
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Slamp value of the bond Will
Mrs. ;P>oblems m M aslunglon. Ilefresl,. T a -8-da y furlough wuh hi
members ol the audience,told 13 applications filed last week woman who was first to bag g
\ iola I Gram. W.G.M. of Fans- m^nts were served Walle.
I*'" nils, Mr. and Mrs.
buck.
D>uis
'plit belween the two.
al>out in* valuable uislrumMit witii City Clerk Oscar Peterson.
The lucky woman archer was
Ganges,
president Dykema. route 2.
M
Van
Hekken
Is the builder for
‘l%
MarRa^(',
JoneK
(,f
Lansmgi
Nightman
of
Res.des the ordinary costumes
which was made in 17'M. ns lie
jand Florence Simpson, past grand presided.
the one-story houses which will bo Mrs. Furecha Shoemaker, Detroita
. .onn Fe|X) has been 'rails- |,r,.SPn|P(jhis group of solo num«uch as downs, ghosts and hard
build at 308 West 23rd St. and whose arrow brought down a 6S(From Tuesday h SentinH) * Adan of Otsego. Mrs. Kls.e | Mr. and Mis Peter Bergren of 'T t‘dI,from Fon »ragg. N
|h rs’' Th^se ^mduded "linprovisa' me outfits,the more novel 111312 West 23rd St. Dimensionswill pound spikehorn Tiieaday, accordMi and Mis. Dick De \ nos .smm|. of Bp,hH chapter, Fenn- Dvo Harbors M ,,n were
F"rt
’ Renmnga. Ga. for a three
impiovi.a
< luded such "brain-storm*" as a
lion, hy Bloch; "Scherz.ando,"by be 28 by 24 feet
ing to reports received by th*
h..\f mov' d in Ihe.r new homea v,l!e. gave the addre*s of w el- g,.es, w,f Uie'ir daughter Mrs A nion-i! communication cour*> He
< himney sweep, <leep sea diver, a
Marsick. a "Satirical Dance." hy
Otfrr applications include the state conservation department.
‘
a
son
ol
Mr.
and
Mrs.
l-'rank
......
.......
..........
h
Hk
sou.h
o(
D.cnuie
Mr
and
come,
.o
whirl,
Mrs.
Viola
Dyer
»
(’hnne.
and
family,
M:ss
Rub.
Wierd Wampy Wampus, lack-mShostakov.rh which was chai- following
The second deer bagged went to
tbe-bo.x,Rosie Hie Riveter, leo- ',ls I •' « n.a uf (,i and Kap.d* w .11 ()j Hopkins
iRergren of (hand Rapids spent l-'-p".Northstiore drive
aclerized hy Hie clever employRoy
Mi Andrews, West Eighth Ralph Cunzclman, Detroit, Wha
''.Ui Jerrold Tucker, son of Mr
pard man. poker loser which was mi,u' ln,,' 'il,‘ biimcr De \ ru
Music was provided by Mrs. the week-end here with them
merit of harmonics and dissonant St . reroof building of Citizens got a 131 -pound, eight-pointbuck*
a man wearing a barrel and a (ann u,'cb they have purchased Viola Dyer and the little Misses!
.......
Mi* Gernt Tucker, was
»*„* home
i„.mf
Conservationauthoritiesrecamouflaged commando Young- R\. -liman has been Aileen Schult/ and Dawn D.nern L* ,1
3 •Myers °f San D,rS0 ,,n •' '-'d3' furlough. Jk ,01111^0,1 ,'llo,d' an(, ',,r I,aHv Mo/ar, ! I rarucfer o . $19(); George Mool
ported that from 10 to 15 peroeot •‘1
sters utilized everything from long speaking at various places and played a group of accordion numrr,UI'npd ,0 hrr u'nrk '"
'-> Camp
Can,., (’lailiorne.
Cla.hnrnf Fa
I ,. Monday.
xi-na... Rondo.
R«»ndo." in winch there was ; Roofing ( o.. ronl factor.
ample opportunity 10 demonstrate Van Dyke and Volkers. 33 East more archers are hunting thfc
underwear .0 mull, cr'. ki.chvn an„m,l fhic-.gi,I;,.,
A group of song/w," "
" fl"''<"'Sh of .10 daj
s,alf •''gt and Mrs. Janies Van
he beauty of his tone and tech- S.xth St , reroof building, 5143; year than lust. The special Alleuiensils. A
Dvke lef Holland Monday to repatnohe ,no„f ».*'
.1. Kcmmc hMchIc,, , by McZme'r E,h"r
Z/Z.Z' uZ'p
gan season opened Monday and
nine He wa* al>lv supportedbv!(,,0,8f‘ Mihii. contractor.
and
inn
ii
carried out in many enrhimes. mcdicl cu.ncl,,,,, Oucago aml Ora Thoraon of Doilglar u.-r,, w
lf
Canip McPherson. Ga
R. A. Harreutt. 131 West 27th Continues until Nov. 15.
l-.rn prize conaislmgol a ^..ihm- dajs laal
ch.p1M. accompanied bv
E
' a"
T 'Pendinga 13-dav (urlough l,llda Fr,M,nd ,hf' l''an"
St., small mcolsed porch, 6 by 8U
Mrs. Fisiher Moorehead of
h Hie former's parents. Mr. and f,;n('nro> u ,>rr Danse Fspagwar bond in he conleat for jack- , M,-. and Mrs. Albcn Brinks, Mr. (Barch al the piano
leet, 5KK); R. Tnmpe, contractor.
o-lanterns which were on display
m
,Merc\ hospital, Benton Harbor, Mis fJeter .1. Van Dyke, 43.*) On- nob'." Chammadc-Kreisler "CzarScholten. 90 Eajrt 20th Berkompas-Van
at De Vries and Dornhos all w-eek
k !)'•
'aiipru) ihp ! <
T RI(’sentf'd a k,’au' v isited her sister. Mrs. Charles r.i| A' e The couple was married (ln/. ’ Hubay ; "Medilation"from St Henry
, reroofing residence,$75; self,
was
awarded
m
Josenh
Den
RlevMls.
.Ja,k
[)\
ho(
.
aHendcd
the
|t.ful
memorial
senice,
assisted
by
was awarded to Joseph Den Bley
Engagement Revealed
Tendiek.Iasi Tuesday and Wed- ,('1 m Hie Imnie of Dr John Ft. 'Thais.’ Massenet : and "Humor- contractor.
ker of Fast Junior high school. double funeral and burial sen .cos several members of Oriental
Mulder.
The
bride
is the form- esque." ny Tor Aulm
Mr. and Mrs. John Berkompai,
Berend Bos. 239 West 23rd St..
His entry showed Hitler and l'n- for their uncle. Dick Brinks, and 'chapter, Grand Rapids
route 2. Holland,announce th*
Miss Fiances Moscow n, wen: ^
.. .'rl<‘!M,T.. w.pr p : chicken coop, 10 by 10 feet, $67;
rlc Sam as fishermen with the •ilso for a nine-months-old cmid , Reports of the various chapengagement of their daughter,
I .
st’° Uas honored at a linen ' Pracludium,"by Jarnefelt. Per- self, contractor.
,I«ts showed that although there lo Kalamazoo
"spoils" of Italya?'
Uncle Sam with m \ ogel (enter
Theresa, to John Van Oss, ion ft
Mrs. John Te Roller, 161 East
the Italian fleet and Hitler with
arc many activities demanding noon where she v isited her sister of'* \|r!* v'a^^ine ''^Flv0010
h> B'’hm-|SRflC''
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van-' Oil,
until
\ an lAunc in Byron and "Jazz Pizzacatu. ihe latter
Fifth St., reroof house, 585, Frank
Mussolini.
Hoyt G. Post Addresses |nme and energy, still the Fastern until
route 1. Holland. No definiteplan*
;trul , a personal shower pla>,.d hy the girls in the or- Cherven, contractor.
Lincoln school won the amateur
Hidav m the \ an Dyke home
I D 1 ’ i[Star chapters are making prohave been made for the weddirig.
Raymond
G.
Kolk,
76
West
27th
contest with its presentation Local ratnotic
Igress and doing their share of the spent the week-end here wnl, hr. given bv Mrs. Van Dvke and Mrs
which depicted children showing Hoyt (J. Post of White Pldins. work so necessary to the cause of parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles W, Hard
The program was opened with Si ^ single garage. 14 by 22 feet,
1
m
.
,'1'’
s"’Kink'of the NationalAn- 5175, Abel Smeenge, contractor.
kindness on Halloween instead of^y, genera, secretary of the na- peace. The reports showed a
H. J. Wilson, Montello park,
Stair Sgt Arnold Bale and !„ dang'hter.Men" o'rTi’ZlTe (My 'h™ InI T
T'!'. "C' new cement steps on front and
«r .bo r,v.
,h»
V.lirihli
vilc^n I
atelv inscribed wbirb will sene iiu'u.InT'Li'
....................
.
Am-gan s june cnapier wnn d':d|P' ,,1P foimer Miss Frances are spending a few day* with the <0 >anim,n '-N u t,u ies laback porch $30; C. Kalkman. contractor.
as a permanent trophy of the SOCu>,> and m',mlu,rs t)f llu' 1,u1' a membership of 210 is ihr larg- Rarlow- of Alb<,,'fUro. Minn, former's mother. Mrs a r
, '
,(,1^1
land chapter of the organization cst m the eounty. Otsego is sec- sPf‘nr 'a'-1 "Ob Ins mother, pel Mrs T. I. Kennedy and iyi^rriS2€ L1C6I1S6S
George R. Sped. 161 West 27th
Si . new front porch. $100; Peter
It was estimated that more Tlu‘sda>n'«hl a' a dinner-meet- ond with 169. and Fennville third Mls- Lillian Balc' and 0,hri‘ id- daughter. Jane Fee. left Tuesday 1
,miiarit
than 200 children appeared miin« ‘(i the Warm Friend tavern,jwith |61. Many chapters reported !a,,ves- Th(’yi "prp married Sat ,or Momplus. renin, after a visit1
HolJa,n- I Tnmpe, contractor.
and Katherine Lyncl), 23, Atlanta,| A Pommerening. 722 Michigan
costume. These children were
Bruce
Raymond, regent |war bond purchases,and plan* "iday. Oct. 23. in Minneapolisa will) Mr*
Ju'Cn Hulst. 243 West
H, Si
Ave, enlarge garage eight feet on
vidrd with nosie makers m Hie 1,1 ,iu' s,at,* soe.ety.presided. are going forward for Christmas !S|- Sle'Pns Galholic riiurcii.
parade
Mi Posi, who ha* been on an boxes for service men. especially !br‘de was allended by her s *'• submittedto an appendectomy at (ie«irge Chatlr* Weber. 23. s.de. $.50, self, contractor.
Holland hospitalWednesday night Gland Haven, and C.lenadme | Frank Klomparons.162 East
Other winners in the costume (Mended trip tbrougli the irnddlc those in
' -'‘ary Charlotte, as maid of honm
His condition i*
Cook. 21.
27lh St . single garage, 14 by 20
contest in which duplicate prizes "e.st m which he v,*ited a num
Dinner was served to about 90 and ,uo bridesmaids. M,i’
Tlie local rationing lioaid lodav Heiman Arnoldmk. 21 aml'leet, 5150, self, contractor.
were given for boys and girls in- her of state groups, told what at Hospitality house The even- D°0 and Gatherme Mart u T
eqiK'tedvolunteers to a**ist m Grace J. Blaauw 22. Ix>ih of
elude the following Second prize the national soc.etv is doing m mg session was opened
Voom was attpnded by Ten, Sg
'su.ng ga*oline and luel ml cou- land Alvin H Ron. 2.3. //-.‘land
13 in war stamps. Donald U
ler m,. wav of exiension of activities 'president.Della Douglas The
«nd ushers were Co
and Mary Jane Dmkeloo 21, Hol- New Boy Scout Troop
|K)i,s and to do tiling Pci'on* mav
Stall
call al Hn olhce any t rue Irom land
Formed in Hudionville
11 v »......
. irn,> o,"crr’
A loy.'iiLs \ ernon Si Oo'-nlxirn. 22
H a
to , p ni to oiler assisA new Roy scout troop has
route 1 Conklin and I»rra.m
“ MnaZ'd jarr' ' n rart "r
fid1"; xdot«,L^
tance
,
been organized in Hudsonv die.
Kenneth Hoffman of Fast junior k<'m
,,nl!and soc,p,> intro- from the various chapters m Hie l,°mp uhere 'b'1 bride has ie*d.d
„ „ .
,
A iar dr.ven by Mi** Lillian France.*Arenas. 20. route 2, ( onk- sponsored
by a group of citizens
high school and Betty Cook of (1u(Td,,r G
Van Verst, w ho county. The station of unrl|iy ""• P<isl '"0 years, ^gi. amt Mi
\an Dvke route | and an Ideal
with (’ha lies I) Veldhuis as
Itorr F Tippen*. 19 Chicago.
Junior high school; fourth. Sill in ,rvipw,‘d ,,u' M,nv ,)00'<. "Ama- jmatron was taken by Mrs Robert jRalp lp(l ,1PPe ^'"'"'da.vto iep.
Dry 'le.iiu * in k di i\ en bv III.
and Dmis WilKey. li). Indian- chairman of the romni.t lee. The
stamps. Charles Zwemer of junior I u 111
^ai- by Ren Ames Wil- Waddell of Douglas, who had llie:^0'- ' a' kl' •v'nfbmg "beie
Leu.* Tenmg, i route j weie in- •i|hjIi*.Iml Carl F.dward Todd ,rwP"‘ieh has been designated
high school, and Myra and Nor1 be slate and euy groups
honor of initiating her husband |‘s Ma,'onpd
'volved in a ....nor aec.dent Wed-)-, and Anna Kuth Naberbuis, Ti] as troop 20 will have ns its
ma Wiersma of h’roebel appear- Up,-p dinner guests of Prof. F. P. into the order. The work
anc* ^l,s- Roy J S.i .'i*
nesdav at | it), St and Pine Ave. (,()||, ,,( Holland.
scoutmaster John De Vice. Jr.,
ing as a tiny couple; fifth, 57.50 m
highlv commended hv the worthy |daugh,f,r'Bprnic(‘-and s<,n l:'’b|K)lice lecoid, .M.s
Harvey Douglas Corwin 78 and Hnd tbe firs! meeting will he held
stamps. Vern Veldier of Fast jungrand matron. Sho'rt addresses
of Kalamazoo were Su.ntav ,l0“
Van Dyke w a* hacking out ol a Klizahetl,Katherine Vande Pan- 'Thursdaynight in Ihe village hall,
ior high school and Arlm Beck-' lOUtil Is Slightly Injured "‘re made hv Samuel Read see- 8UPS|S of
a d
parking 'tall and hit the ’ru. k on ne, 24, both of Grand Haven. j Commutee members are John
man of junior high
(ond vice-presidentof the assona- Mrs- Khvr Railp> Mr? H'’ |r' "•
the nght trout fendei
-(Brink, Sumner Curtis. Alfred
i5i\th prize. 5, in stamps. Jun- "nCn Lar LraSnCS I
|,on an(j hv
Shr nll) compamed them home to
ior Holms or Lincoln and Helen Ac, hue .Slyf. ,8. rou,e I. j>, IZd
of
Za,’ several
1 Poll(r lndav Ur|r '"'""'T-n "!*’ TR\ THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS Rmgerwole, and Henry Stegcman.
Van Dyke of St Francis school;t land, .suffered mjur.es to his moujh briefly
Dr. and Mrs. George Me, old I'1'1 a"*'n,pte(lbreak a, the I)e
seventh.54 in stamps. Walter j and right hand a.* the ro.su It 0f
closed
their Menold cafe S.itunl.v. Rof ' (0‘l!
n" Kas:
The meeting was well attended.
F.ghih S'
Vuurens of junior high school and an accident Tuesday at 8 30 pin
A |a>rl,!>n ot g!.i**
"ith
101 present in the after- !M:8k, for the winter. La> k ol
Betty and Bonnie Wiersma and in which the ear he was driving
jalxnit a lout ,n (l.imeter wa* rit
Thelma Ter Haar. all of Van crashed into the first of the long noon and 146 in the evening Far!) ^ 8|Vcn as the cause I hey
from Hie w n<low ol Hie front
dpRni,p P*an<i a‘
Raalte, who appeared in a baby j row of poplar tiers on the Fast of ihe ten chapters in the county niadc
door, hut noth ng .i)*,de wa* d.sl|uu' 'bey will spend the w m
buggy team: eighth. 53 in stamps. I 16th St. road near the Van Sloo- was
turbi d
On behalf of the assoeiat.on a bp>‘'nd getting a good re*;
George Hewlett of Lincoln school! ten bridge,
I’olu e w . o nformed of a w mand Shirley Lyon of junior high - Slyf. who was Heated hv a local gilt was presented to Mrs. Gram I 1 hp ,,asl •N,°blpGrinds
dow broken .n ,ne i;n u| I’euy
school; ninth. Chuck Van Dum, physician,was dnv mg a car owned hy Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Smeed on ",p| WednPsda.v evening, w
B.'llley w lull' [I.ii ked W'ednesdav
of junior high school and Betty hy Kenn-th M odder.* 275. Fast behalf of Bethel chapter present- Mvsdames Harold Chapman,
in Hie Mon'gomeiy Waul parking
( onant of Froebel; tenth. 51 in nil, St . which he was planning to ed a gift to Mrs. Jones and Mrs. •'obnson and Rufus Mon qiu
lot N'ltM.ngwa* mi't-nig from
stamps, Norman Van Langen of i purchase. He wa.* driving the car Gram. Miss Elaine (’lark of Al- i:0'lp"-sps- An interesting
tin (a
an Raalte and Donna Kchrhis fathers approval legan sadg two
'"as lead fron‘ Sgt. Elmer S aArthur \ oik- m:i. ]7 76 Fa*'
weeker of
i|P ,()|d sheriffs officers who inAn invitationto hold the sprmg **p sta,ed be was improv
15tb St . enlisted Nov. 2 with the
beveral others wearing costumes vest; gated that h? was blinded
meeting in Way land was accepted. n:cekv and hoped to he ah:e
navy according to Robert
were awarded 50 cents ,n war I hy ,hP bright headlights of an
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Wadsworth 8P' home soon- 1,0 SPn’ a Pv;!
Wolf jer. r v
recruiter who
stamps as consolation prizes. approachingear. The ngfit front
were in Allegan last Tuesday 01 ,hp hosP‘>a' "bere he ..* i- spends Tnur*d;tys in Holland at
Other prizes in the pack-o-lant-, pa,, <>[ the Modder.s car was damevening where they attended tiie |tovpr'n8 from h.s injune*. m
ern contest include the following: aged
the navy
ruiting center in the
wedding of their niece. Missi*08 11 dld no1 resemble p.-up!- s
Second. 510 in stamps,
_
Tower hi, .dug.
Donna Lee Sheffer. (laughter of |8cneraI idpas 01 bo^pitaK It wa^
Kehrwecker of Washington;third, c 1
i
57.50 in stamps, Nancy Kleovcs ^ClCCllVC OCrVICC Board
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shelfer. ;o volpd ,0 K''p mo,u'y ,n "" I’1"
of Federal school; fourth. 55 in
John A. Nordin, machmest, second !bpkah fl,nd
' t llllllOrC
Registers
1
in
October
stamps, Arlene Va^ier Heuvcl of
class, son of Mrs. Ruth Nordin 111 ,,crc>' Jonp" ,,osP1,al- and
Eleven local youths passed of Allegan. The ceremony was|(*ub '0,cd 10 send (hi;*ri-i
(From TueftdavN Sentinel)
junior high school; fifth.
54 in
...
Mr* George Oetman enlertamstamps, Leone June VVeslerhof of their ISth birthday anniversaries performed in the Congregational cards 10 a11 son,i nr brothers
Washington; sixth, $3 in stamps, during October and were regis- church, the Rev. Roger Gougn !mpmbp,'s of ,hp 1()OK and Rc- ^ 'Gtli a lurthday party ,n bonoiWarren Jay Prins of Longfellow- tered by tiie local selective ser- officiatingin the candlelight ser- bekahs of ,hls Placc Halloweeii|onier(laugnierSti.rley.wh«,celeseventh. 52 in stamps, Robert vice board in the Temple buildvice in the presence of about 100'con,ps,suprp hrld Ml> S"
; ated her ninth birthday RrDykstra of Froebel.
ing.
faden and Mi-s. A. H. Ra>il w n- i>Psbm''nts wi re *enrd and Shirguests. The bride was attended
Harry Beekman and Marvin They include Bernard G Fisher.
Icy received many g.it*
Verhoef served as co-chairmen for 337 Pine Ave . William Kabiano. by Mrs. R. King of Allegan a>
Miss
Mary
Rawlinson
of
K.il- ! Kenneth Havcrdmk ha * been
matron of honor, and George Gibthe party which was financed
26 West Fight h St.; John Marvin
amazoo was a recent gue*! ri absent Irom school for *rvnal
largely through gifts received Haveman. 187 Ka*t loth St.: son of Otsego assisted Mr. Nordin
days bt'causc of an miurv to hn
as best man. There was the tradi- Hie W. A. (’reason home Tin
through the chain-of-dimes a few
James Milton Lumbers. 75 West
eye.
son,
Ensign
William
(Teason,
wa*
weeks ago. The total provided
tional wedding music, and Miss
15th St.; Harold Claude Ketrhum.
A Hallow con parlv wa* hold for
also
home
for
a
week
Irom
h.*
prizes and took care of some of
Mary Young sang.
98 West 18th St.; Henry Junior
duties at the naval training school the school children at the school
the expense. The balance was proUshers
were
Miss
Carleen
Friday afternoon.
vided for in a specialallotment in Visser. 148 Fast 17th St.; Don- Adams and Mrs. Jerry Dewey, in Ann Arbor.
aid Zwier. 151 West 18th St.;
the Jaycees budget.
Mrs. Leonard Wheeler has teformerly Miss Mary Ruth StafJudges for the amateur contest Bcrnard Jay Ter Horst. 143 Failsigned her position as cashier at
ford, both of Allegan.
Spring Lake
ure
Mrs.
Edward
Donivan
onA
banks
Ave.;
Robert
Fayette
were
and
the Van Hartesveldt food mark
A
reception
followed
the
cereci
Mrs. Nina B. Daugherty. Costume Smith, 377 Lincoln Ave., and
and will move to Ann Arbor Diet in G.H. Hospital
mong in the church parlors.Out
judges were Ray N. Smith. Earl lames Cornelius Klinge, J98
where she will make her home
Grand Haven. Nov. 4 Special)
of town guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Vanden Bosch and James H. East 24th St.
with her sister.
—Mrs. Edna Emile* £chrmber, 52.
Brainard
and
daughter.
Mary
Klomparens and jack-o-lantern
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Gilbert of Spring Lake, died in MuniciHeath of Adrian, Maurice Shefjudge* were Earnest Wanrooy and
of Grand Rapids are the parents pal hospital at 10. p.m. Thursday
Halloween Party Held
fer of Hastings, Mrs. Philip
C. C. Wood.
of a baby girl born Oct. 21 in after being confined there for three
Kronkhiteof Tampa. Fla. and Mr.
>
In Van Zylen Home
St. Mary's hospital She weighed
and Mrs. D. W. Wadsworth of
Brother of Loci) Man
8i pounds, aqd is named Linda • She attended the Presbyterian
Connie Van Zylen and Shirley Fennville.
. t
Plaggemars were hostesses at a
Rae. Mrs. Gilbert is. the former church in Spring Lake. For seven
Diet in G.R. Hospital
# Mrs. Nordin waS born in FeflnHalloween party given Saturday
-‘T.i
Miss Vera Bushee of Fennville. years- she had been a resident of
Anthony Van Dort, 92, Grand night in the recreationroom of the ville and lived here as a child.
Graydon Chapman sold his Grand Haven and five years ago
Raiplds printer, died Sunday in
She was graduatedfrom Allegan
It's always a big crowd u these war days. But tbe long dfobet operator Irtep
farm, 31 miles southwestof here, the family moved to Spring Lake.
r:arLZyIcn/ b01^
West 19th
Butterworthhospital where he 5t.
The room was attractivelydec- high school and from W.M.C.E. in last week to Martin Bielek, north
Survivingare th? husband.
the calls moving quickly unless there are just too many for the circuits. If she
was taken Wednesday after he orated with cornstalks and ‘othfcr Kakmafob. She taught two years
of New Richmond. The farm k Gporge J. Schember; three daughwas injured in a fall. Survivors Halloween decorations.
ir. Grand Ledge and has recently
says tbe circuits are busy, you c«o help by canceling your call if it isn't really
the old John Chapman place ters.~Mre.Thomas Bosch of Grand
include-threedaughters, Mrs. VinGuests included Janice Van been employed at the Allegan
Haven, Mrs. George Noren of
important. But if you can't cancel,the operator will request-"?:ease imtt you*
where Graytion was born and has
cept Chase and Mrs. Samuel £yke Evelyn and Sylvia Vander rationing board.
Fruitpott and Lois at home; a son,
lived his entire life. His plans for
Chase of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Bie, Ians EJferdink, Delores Vantill to 3 minutes” It's the work of wiur we are trying to speed over the wires.
George S. of Dayton, Ohio; a
After a short trip to Grand
Jimei Goossen of Lowell; a sqn. der Meuien, Roger Bhmoell, Frank
the future are not known,
brother, Frederick Bishop of Long
Rtpid#, Mr. and Mrs. Nordin will
Hefmtm of Grand Rapids; 18 Wierenga, Randy 'Bosch, Bob
Island, N. V.; three sisters, Mrs.
make their home in San Fran
MICHIGAN BUI
grandchildren and 20 great-grandVandenberg.Warren Beenrink. cisco, where the groom is sta- This old world of ours is hard to A. Bueftman of Brooklyn,N. Y.,
ftonald Appledorpand Ronald tioned. His work is on a mine beat; there’s a thorn for every Mrs* P. Reisz of New York city
INVCtr IN VICTOHY-BUYWAR 0091091
rose, but- ain’t the roses sweet.— and Mrs. J. Schelling of Redbank,
1.
Unde Ezra.
N. J., and three grandchildren.
*
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Sunday School

Holland
In 1913

Lesson
November 7,

But

1943
By a unanimous vote of the conTh** Saerr-lnev.nf Human Life
K\o,i > JO 12, Matthew 5:21-26 vention and by acclamation, Fred
Kamferbeek was last night chosen
38-43

Hv Henrv

(tferllnfa

object uo studv todn\

T>

IV

1

,noM

>fi» Horn* 0* h •
Hollnad ( ".» '*'«•
PublU-hfil K'<r> Tbur*<1«y by '.hr Srnnnol
I

m

|

mie time of cour.-vn

v

one oi

IT. m'C.'

i

!

as the Democratic nominee for
nia>or- 3 story in the Wvd-

many

iic

M

'03.

1

1

i

ilo

1
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1879.

..TOOT

ferbeek: clerk, blank: city treasurer.
H. Habermann; supom»or. first district, H. Van Tongeren second district. H. Van Ry,
aldemion,first watxl, John Dyke-na sec'ond. L. Vanden Berg
h::.l M. Van Hutton: fourth,John
l. fisher, fifth Peter Damstra.
con.' tables, first ward, Peter Smith,
second. Simon De Groot: third,

This dona not mean, of course, that
there la any great quantityIn markit bnt eeyefalvarieties are somewhat more plentiful.
There Is still a reasonably good
amount of lamb this week, according to the . • _ Food Service for
Homemakers,a good supply of fowl
and chickens and some veal. Pork
and beef are short but there li
quite a bit of bacon and sausage and

HIU.SWtN

KLAND.V30 f££T
ABOVE SEA LEVEL *

Florida oranges are on the fruit
but In limited supply and
grapefruitla also coming in. The
supply of apples la only fair.
Turnips are the best budget Item
among vegetables this week and
there are atill quantitiesof potatoes. There are plenty of green
beans, cabbage, celery and parsnips, bnt vegetablesfrom the Eastern aeaboard have been affected by
the rains.
Hade up of attractivelypriced
items, the following menus offer »
suggestions for Sunday dinner;
italla

|

God and is pro'eme i
Slpkc,oc; fourth,Oliver DeA FRENCH Edit -r and Manager a> th, row n an 1 summ,' of !ls!'1' fifth.\S illiam Dalman.
W. A BUTI.ER. Bualn-Ae Man.g.r r.-ai ei w . ought to hold if for ! ^ mess the peojilc who live in

end'

\.I 'tre.l ail! ii'c it alwaty for :,H‘ f‘fdi ward pay some special ath. h. guest
! 1 n,'on ’his spring there will
l ie fact must not bo ..wrlonk ,'l°')htless ^ a number who will
for* b«ny "ernfr or erron in prin-n-g.d ih i* w ien Ch r.'’ . ..me m*o 'he ( ^:n(* Ihenvselves(Ig'franchised
next
ny dvertum* unir».* a m 'of of world He did not take ujaui him i Monday. Tile council since the last

Orley Van Dyke wti born in
Holland Dec. 30, 1924, and it a
Holland High school graduate. He
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Dyke of Lakewood Blvd. He was
No. 1
inducted Feb. 27, 1943, at Camp Cream of Carrot and Potato Soup
(•rant, 111. From there he was aent
BarbecuedFrankfurters
to Fort Sill, Okla., where he was
Mashed Turnips

d' Vd ert m t m * Vei u n *d -if the nature of any other particular »^is«rat,onand election
by him in time for ron-fction»uh of His erealion.but He t->ok upon h<ls divided the ward into two
such error* or correction* noted fi.ni«e f the nature of man for precincts and this means that
plainly thereon and In auch caae if that was most I ke God All the Nnery man in that ward has to be
any error »o noted l* not orrected.
pnwery of the author
bc-fore he can ote.
publtaber* liabilityahall not exceed descr.pl
•uch a proportion of the entire apace of the f.rM bo.ik in the Bible are f'hc Rev. Johannes Groen of
occupied by the error bear* to the
Fas tern Avenue Christian Reformwhole apace occupiedby *uch ad\er- employed lo give us a heightened
sease of the d.gn.ty of tne human ed church of Grand Rapids, pastor
linemen
of the largest Holland church in
, personali:\ B\ \:rtue of that
TERM!* Or M. HIM Hll*TIO> li ,
. ,,
One year j:.!*), 81* month* $133; ! fa'
disposed the country and one of the mast
Three months 7oc. 1 month :5c; Single to think of tile l.fc God gave us influential Holland ministersin
copy 6c. Subscriptions payable in ad- I as ,n\es*edw.th a peculiar Nacred- the slate, last night openly came
ranee and will be promptly dlscon
^
out m favor of women suffage. The
tinued If not renewed
The body must he cared for. result of Rev . Groen s stand is that
Subacribera will confer a favor by
reportlnfpromptly any Irregularity protected,pro.'crved. prevented today four of the prominent minIn delivery "'rite or phone 3191
from the ways of eul. held hack isters in the Christian Reformed
from all kinds of intemperance, churches of Grand Rapids are not
obt* nr
I

*

\

i

r * '

r

1

.

\

1
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t.

.

\

in the observation battery in the
field artillery. In July he was
transferredto the air corps and

,

j

SHOULD CONGRESS
00 HOME?

both becau.se it is better for the

fHE WOPLD WAP, WAS
A native of Holland a

IN

NEITTPAL COUNTRY

ant eggs
CONSTITUTE ONE OF

...

^Wv\V

THE PRINCIPALFOODS
IN FPITPFA AFRICA

CM±J

j

was performed ::i 'he presence

of

Dora cmfoot who was in

j

many relatives c:<l Inends hv
Rev P. P Chef

the

In the Good

I

Last even.ng ,n Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church the
Rev. J. Groen of Fastern Avenue

Cornbread
Cranberry and Apple Sherbet
Hot Tea

received his basic trainingat
No. 2
Sheppard field, Tex. At present
bp is at Kansas State college, i C#lerJ Stuffedwith Cottage Cheese
Roast Chicken
Manhattan, Kans., for a course in
Boiled Potatoes
army air force instruction. He will
Green Beans
bp thprp for five months. Prior to
Cole Slaw
his entering service he was emHot Rolls
ployed at the Sentinel office.
Pumpkin Tarts
Hot Tea or Coffet

MOST FAMOUS OF WOMEN SPIES

opposed to giving the right of vote

nody and because the body is the to women. Heretofore they were
Congressman Clare Hoffman of home of the life that God put* into unanimous against the movement.
Allegan makes the flat-footed it as a sacred trust GorT made
Last evcn.ng th'' Citizen'sparty
charge that the administration the body and the life. He owns of Zeeland held a caucus in the
wants congress to go home until the body and the life, both as the;: city ball. Tiie following were nomafter the holidays.It is only lair maker and as their redeemer. He inated to run on the ticket: Mayor,
to recognize the fact that the Al- uses the body and the life, but James Cook: aldermen. Gemt
legan man is somewhat given to with good results only when we Veneklasen, Henry Bouwens and
making sensational charges and to whom both body and life are Dick Boons tTa: supervisor.C. Roothat hence such a statement is entrusted hold them as .sacred senraad; city treasurer. Milan Huyand treat them accordingly
subject to some discount.
ser. Justice of the peace. J. N.
The many scienc.'s explored and Clark . constables.William Hieftje,
But he asserts that the administration wants a free hand in promoted by mankind have done John Huyser, Johannes Fienbaas
government manipulationsfor a much to lengthen life and to im- and William Wensel.
while, and that it is irked by con- prove living conditionsHowYesterday the employes of the
gressionaldisclosuresof adminis- ever. man has not yet produced Western Machine Tool works held
trationbungling. If Hoffman is to life itself It is a gift from God a little informal celebration in
be taken at face value, the recent To remind ourselves of this is not
honor of the fact that it was the

'

lots of frankfurters.

('

Telephone — News Item* "ISO
Adverttfin* «nc Subacrlptiona, 3191

Just as tha season ar*

** rlfM when meats become more
Important, the aopply Increases.

new york ary/

H

temjierance quev'i i' go.' without saying
that if w. r. K-iid life as the gift
Prlcllnj Co Office .‘>4 .V
of Hod a- ! o ' .grther the m
Went Eljthih *uen. Holland. Mkhutsn.
fire .on
1 i.»\. c w e jHisse.", tnen
ng that will imEnter*.! !* »econd cl»*» matter at we u
the poat office at HoIUnd, Mi h un i pa.
c ".civ or undenmne it'
der the Act of Congev-. March J. facu,!
iw ei' Since
in.

Serving Under the [SUNDAY DINNER I *
Stars and Stripes LL. StitfetHom-JJ
iUCKILT,

Apetl z fssue of the Itolini•Jh
land Daily Sentinel publusliedin
p.'itm .ml lor that reason onchgn. Following is the Democratic
of the mo-' in,en>ting. we ha\c | ticket named: Mayor,* Mr. Kamha l !or

True_

It’s

HI6HEST
POINT ON THE
ATLANTIC COAST
SOUTH Of MAINE IS

"“day

of the
on.- of
the most

1943

4,

Personals

the

No. S

band .n Illinois has also returned
Horn a two month s visit in Chi-

(From Wednesday'*Sentinel)
Pvt. Donald Michmershuizen is
cago.
spending a 10-day emergency furPort Sheldon -Saturday is was lough at the home of his parents,

,

Old Days

Cream of Celery Soup
Roast Leg of Lamb
Oreo Browned Potatoes
Green Peas with Onion Butter

Hot Rolls
ChristianRelornusl church of
The peach growers of ottaWa -« ^’rees below zero and
Molded Fruit Salad
Grand Rap-ds deliveredan address and Allegan countin' m fact -ill 11 WaS "$(l dpKn‘r‘i
Deep Dish Apple Pie
tioned at Fort Jackson. S. C.
in the in'eros'.-. <>! 'ne Anti-Saloon
Hot Coffee
Hamilton The cold weal he-'
throiigti wfsiern Michigan wi!
Phe Rev. Gerhard Luebke. pasforces in Ho and.
lo'C I'uni'and-, of dollar' by the here last Sunday and Monday lor of Zion Evangelical Lutheran
I,
Wedged ,a s.iarplylieiween the
heavy frost of the past week. vvas the moM severe ever known church, is attendinga two-day
draw of th.- Here Marquette railbegan an article in the Feb. 17 ,n ’b*' oldest settlers and bedt annual missionaries’conference of
Souvenirs of India Sent
road bridge ,n the St. Joseph harissue ot the Ottawa County Times ,he record h>' f°ur degrees even the Michigan district of the Misbor for nearlv 12 hours, the steampublished in 1899 by M. G- Mant-j0Ver "York" st3,p The ther- souri synod of the Lutheran To Wife in Thi* Country
wfdn«- ing. There, was every prospect of momptpr reg, stored 44 degrees be- church which is being held TuesMr*. Almore J. De Witt of Cordisclosures of members of the to minimize the great accomplishftrst anniversary of the mne h0Jda-v ““
and w-nl a splendid crop until the cold *mv •s'lln^a-v morning and the dam day and today in the Redeemer nelia, Ga., wife of a former Holon her way to Holland
senate who went to see the war ments in medicine, sanitationand
system in that plant. The ten hour
Miss Nellie White and Miss s,'3f' c3mo an(l destroyedit. Not in _,hp nvpr Was frozen solid
Lutheran church, Flint
for themselves have gotten under public welfare. When we realize
land resident,recently received a
basis was changed to the nine
the administration skin. Also, the that our work begins after God
Grace
Halle* left today for a only are there no prospects for a !_ Graafschap AttorneysG. J
Harry
Mouw,
126
Columbia box from her husband who is with
hour basis on April 1, 1912.
insistence of members of congress, has placed life into the world, we
short visit with relativesm Shel- crop for this year, but a full Diekema and A. Visscher addres- Avc., who has been suffering of
The high school sub-district orathe U. S. armed forces in India
among them not a few of the are impressed with the fact that torical
by.
crop for many a year to come sed about 80 wide-awake farmers serious leg trouble,is improving
and declamatory contest
The
package contained a number
Democrats, on economy in gov ern- it is a trusteeshipWe are acMiss Geneva Van Button return- cannot be expected, since many of on ,df’ k0'’1 suSfi>' industry Tues- and is able to get about the house
will be held in Grand Haven. Musof
intereating
hand-made Indian
ment instead of the wildness of countable to God and our fellowthe
trees
have
been
killed,
conda-v
af’prn°on.
About
IfX)
acres
ed today to Yj*';lanti where slip is
on crutches.
kegon, Shelby, Grand Haven. Holspending that is rising in a cres- men for the use we make of this
attend, ng the state normal
t'i:ued the article. It is a repiti- Wer(' subscribed as a starter,
articles
as
well
as several exquisGeorge Schuiling, president of
land and Hart are the high .schools
cendo of fiscal recklessness, is precious possesion No one lives
Hope college will face a busy t.on ..f Fob. 9, 1875 when
•N*pllieVan Huis has returned the City Rescue Mission, for the ite and pxtraordinarypieces of
represented in this sub-district.
highly distastefulto the adminis- to himself and no one dies unto
Dr. J. W. Bosman, son of J. W. period of work during the spring degrees below zero was reported ^rom a dircp wppks v'sit to past eight years, will deliver a jewelry.
tration. Hence, according to Hoff- himself.
'farewellmessage Sunday night
Bosman
of this city, has been
uhirh ,,,M'nv ,H'xt Mon- and every tree killed, just at the
There was an unusual, stunning,
man, the demand that congress go
The proper use of the body innominated
for
mavor
of
Kalama'
'*• ,Un .Al,! ^
'inr'u;i!,n* beginningof the peach industry Geer: Bommrrs and Mrs. Jane during the regular sacred concert
home.
spun-silver necklace with battervolve' an understandingof ,ts zoo by toe Progressives of that a'iKU la,- debat.- eonteM with Alma in this
an Den Berg, neo Kleis. were given by the mission band. Mr.
Even If we take all this with a nature Our bodies are highly
and <'l, vet coll.-go.'will be held.
fly brooch lo match, a silver
Other
item' of interest include:|n'arnpd hv the Rev. A Keizer Schuiling is leaving this month to
large allowance of salt, the fact j organizedmachines. They pay‘The first oratonc.i!contest for th'
charm
bracelet made of Indian
Mr.
and
Mrs
G
Dalman,
44
Fast
Justice
Charle'
Pagelson
has
last
wppk
become lay pastor of a church in
stfll remains that this would seem sess a sensitiveness
above and bemoney, an ivory bracelet hand13ta St., are entertaining^ >par sa.edul.xllor May 2 when been honored by being made
rci'onals Included: A J. De- Detroit.
to be a poor time for congress to yond that of any machine made
carved), a tiny elephantcarved
guests, the Rev. ami Mrs. J.
"l1™ "^nn.al contest for tne Knight of the Royal Order of lan0 of ,,1p f:rm of Chad dock
Prof. Thomas E. Welmers, reggo home. Tne American people ; by
In modern days wp
from solid ivory, severalother odd
Zomeren
and Mr. and Mrs F SimAck''rman
( ulp s ‘ma!..ry
VVassa. by the King of Sweden I)plano of Allegan was in the city'istrar of Hope College, is attendwho pay the congressionalsalaries ! have heard a great deal about men
bracelets,one of which is made
melmk
of
Cleveland.
0
Mr.
Van
u 'J1 1,0
W,nant>
and who are supposedto be rep- j and machines The greatest
and Norway This in recogni- on business
[mg a registrar'smeeting in of very small, gold colored mirZomeren
and
Mr.
Simmelmk
are
'
l,asl
"•
resented in Washington by those machine is man hinwlf. All other
tion ol his service' as Swedish1 George Birkhoff. Sr. of Chi- Ypsilanti today. The meeting prorors of several differentshapes, a
same congressmen,are not going machineJVave'l^n 'imem'TrtV- de'e*a,“ '« «» Claris of Holland
consul
at Grand Haven, which caK° is VL<:|tlnK 'ho home of cedes the conference of the Mich- silver bracelet for his sevenWhich
meets
in
P'irst Reforms! nd-'n oiatoi.caii.mtt.'t .' M.n.dhome. The very statesmen who signed, and produced by man Tne
"
Rflonned i uled for Mav .>9. This conic, i » ill position he has held many years.
?nd
Boers on Wcstjigan council of education w'hich month-olddaughter, whom he has
are talking of leaving Washington intricacies of the human body are, , 1,1
dot rm ne
.iv .•.nfiri.,..m ti.o A splendidbadge of the order;1-’’*1
[will meet there tomorrow to dis- never seen, a crudely finished
on vacation are shouting eany the marvel of all. Since the bodv ’ A pretty wedding toolt place
- ' eont
n-Atjwas sent to Mr. Pagelson.It i' ..Hrs R s,pkp’',p Shelby and cuss post-warplans for Michigan friendship ring made of silver, a
teitiay
afternoon
at
the
home
of
and late that it is the business of is a machine 'ensitiveto all
string of tiny seashellbeads, glass
the brides parents Mr an^Mr.J
,h':> ,hp «'oii’' -t made of gold with beautiful Mrv A. Steketee of this city are 'colleges.
the American people to stay on , things in it' env.ronment.it heC. \'an Loo of Zeeland when the", car!U''
s3(i settings.—Grand Haven
in Kalamazoo for a few! Scout Executive Don Kyger beads, and several strings of the
the
| hooves us to study and underand S20 to the vvmn rs.
On Thursday Rev ('. L. John
spoke and showed colored motion native sandalwood beads.
daughter Rose, wax married to
We back here at home are be- : stand the greatest gift of al'
Of special interestis the peasleft for an extended tour among _ Removal from one room in the pictures at a meeting of the Men’s
ing told that it is not the part
It is importantto remind our- llpnrY A- ^an Tyk of Noordeloos.
the churches in ,he northwestern treasury build, ng to another of societiesof First and Second ant turban, consisting of five
sound patriotism to think of rest- i selves that the human organism accord.ng to a story in the Thurs- IJiTS. KrOnetneyef Feted
part of the slate He will visit ,hp flaK uhl(h Tipped John Wil- ChristianReformed churches in yards of bright, red striped mating now. Put in more and more! is a combination of mind and da.v- April 3, issue. Another w d- j *.
..
erial, fringed on either end. This
the congregation'at Modersvilie kps Booth and caused him to fall Grand Haven Tuesday night.
hours, work harder and harder,| body . Students of tne mind call (,in8 ,l)ok Plapp yesterdayafterInlSCeUaneOUS DROWer
Work has begun this week on is homespun and is over a yard
produce more and more-that is : it a psycho-physicalorganism noon a’ t^p home of the
Howard Kron-meve;wk and Vogel Center and be absent anfl break Ins leg the night hr
for over three week.v Mr'. Join
has raised the service board in Centennial wide. With this are three equally
the message dinned into our ears. They remind us tha< there is no ! la!flPr- Arend Bos of For:-st Grove. u dS marrj,y| 1() ^taf, ^
jvu > sb°l Abraham
-- .......Lincoln
. ..... .......
bright handkerchiefs of queer
And it is a good message. But it . mental action without physicali vv'bpn his daughter. Dena
. \v ,
"'ill visit with friend' .n Kalamaas to the proper dis- park which will list the names of
Holland
men
in the service.The hand-made silkishmaterial, havis just as good advice for the men i response, and that there is no 1 8aret. wa.s married to Walter ' jutl(> ‘i6wa> ''-ueM ul iiono r , zo° ,n the
;p<.siiion ot that famous hit ol
board will lx* located in ttie tri- ing a border on only one end
in Washington. If we average peo- phyical occurrencewithout some Wierenga of
I |)os. nupt aV^n^rl-llam-oiL'
-Tov.-r Born ,u -Nlr- an,i Miv Fred bunting, says a Washington corA picture pillow cover showing
angle facing 11th St. and is sponple are needed at our machines, ! mental offer’ Tne fact,' remind' Johnny Lav en one of the greatestFndav night- n the ho'-v ol
on Wes, M'h .s,., rpsI,ondent (JAR men want it sored by the Holland Lions club. the famous Taj Mahal, a mausolin our stores, on our farms, our us of the important e of the m.nd Payers ever developed m the ' j0hn Kroii.-m- \
*'' !
ir,,i Thursday, a
lsPnt to the National Museum
John Vecnhoven, 22, route 2, eum built by the Emperor Shah
representatives at the national and m.uI in relat.on to the body Micmgan State U-ague, said lo’
ri(,ini/u'ru'd.vo- Zt- i
Mr- and Mrs.. John Baker. Last u!iere it can be properly taken
paid fine and costs of $5 on a Jehan in 1628-1658 and dedicated
capital are needed behind their As a man tmnko'h :n h.s heart hav- signetl to play w.th Mv St | Halloween eolot' and Uu- 'll,' o’ 10th St„ rejo.ee in the an.'val of carp of It '••*une of the most hisspeeding charge Tuesday in Muni- to his favoritewife. Mumtazi Madesks and in their offices
so riP •' An ° 1 Romarl motto i Loui> team ol the American lea- i vvorn n)11. f u ,, ,.v (i nl , .... a little girl on
: !"n<' rpl:rs in ,hp country and it
efyal court. He was arrested by hal, is an eye-catching piece of
When the American people are railed i! a '>1 irvi fr. ..v! .n a 'own gu.' 'o rejK.r* after the^ciuse
M;
Extensive improvementshave •should be carefully preserved.
_ officers
...........
sheriff's
Monday for al- handiwork. The picture is worked
fighting for the very’ life of the ;vn!>
in tne conT.'i.y M-U
.1v'aM’ri..
bp i Harvey Krora-mev--,a.s.',st<d
u
'h
been
made
m
the
heating
plan:
Ti|e
flag
happens
to
be
in
the
legedly
speeding
50
miles an hour with a silver-like thread on backnation, they have a right to ex- rills. (tn tha* ) £.( >! \ God .n ou
ground of black velveteen.
' urd.ro- T "‘"t * ,'',bby \\a..a(Y-s
'
A
g.ft hunt -lur.
dur.-giOt
the (»ttawa Furniturelactory rrrpasur> apartment because it I on M-21.
pect that the men they have sent ixKiy u i* n, .' '
JKi' 'f"i' i a n
Accompanying these art i c 1 e s
("i
guest
and
cam
g
b**
i
Wi'iich
*
.ien
gi.-st
.-a...
gtt
Nearly
$3,
(MX)
has
been
expended
|V'as
Prpspntp,l
ln
,hp
Treasury'
Police
today
were
notified
of
to Washingtonshall do their share a cl. in .T O
were two hooks. ’’Introduction
•n
i numlv
r. w;,'
!,- d on new steamp ix '. a m-w boiler
f'(
lr
Kam<
were
given
number,
u
.,'
Li8hl
Guard
along
with
another
| the theft of gasoline ration atamps
of the fighting It ,« perfectly
We u er- T. i«i. . d A.’h .s
and after mimlrei'
were nuitcru
''''a'1 ‘v Lavp,n-S
......
.............
- ‘ and other
in 1864 by the women of the dc- | and flashlightwhich were taken to India” and "Wonderful India,"
!)<
question
fact evabi.showthe
gifts
we:-.given
to
the
hr
()ct. 27 from the car of Gerrit the latter a book of pictures
t
coming up. nut it is also true that about ne u ' i im ot t'-mp.T.t'e chit), hi- going to the Wooden
On Saturday there was a be- partment.
Gue.'ts includee]the Mesd in '.
there is a war on. We average IK :ng is affir•mat
Nedefvelt
of
Grand
Rapids
while
i"g,
thc,
WOn_°r.S
°f.
,ha'
nch1,and
ginning of fne at the home of
an.'Oseia* 81)0 n Iron. Hope college, where
r l>
Alice Du .Mi/ Fanny Spyk-r
the owner was visiting in Holland. It is also written in three differcitizens are not supposed to be W.* ha' e nu T 1 ')
..... ...
Constable
Blom on Central New Boy ScOllt TfOOp
he ma k- q-n'e a nam<- for innwlf
ent languages.
Jacob
\‘ ir.der M mien, Abe K. looking out too much for our own •V sc nrr A • a lr
:v .' t
m oa.'k ball and other .sports be- man. John Brinkman AID*,! Ave.. caused by thawing out a
This package was on its way to
personal interests, we have a ImiH.w*.rk nf lod
side' footltai’.
pump by mean' of a lamp. Very Organized in Dougla*
Camp Fire Guardians
America three months and four
Brinkman.
Edward
Folk. t.
right to expect that at such a
T‘ 0 •eroH
o’.
>*X
-'1tna*
A new scout troop, No. 18 at
A larewell surjinse party was e.st BeimeT, Dan Kninemt-y- r slight damage was done.
day* and the only damaged contime congressmenand senators lenre s n;<
'<• I b\
n<* i.maze giv.-n yi->terdayin honor of Louise
Correspondence
included:
Zee' Douglas, has just been organized Have Monthly Meeting
tents was a tusk broken from the
shall put the work of the nation an<! lik •neRay Knooihu./--n. Alfred Brinko''
not as
k!
At a meeting 0f Camp Fire little elephant and one of the miran<l Ruby Mannes when 12 little!
land All farmers are taking a with the assistanceof George H.
first.
man.
William
Co(»n.s.
Tena
Ki
i>od.!y lorn. h
.n ne h.ghes* girl friendsgath-ued at tiu-ir home
Wright, field executive.
guardians Monday night in the ror bracelets broken.
Hi is is no time for congress to •en.se i>
A * u tx. ame when on Stale St 'Hu- Mannes children meyer. Han- v Kronemeve,. M.,,- f031 in’Pr'‘s’ -n the beet sugar The troop is being sponsored by Woman's Literary club, plans
Ije down on the yoh. What are God hr* ’.*t*V'(i :nt< * <J- the breath
ris Kroneirvver. Marvm ’Sw df.r.k :actor> 10 b'' built ,4' H'.lland.
w.l
leave wit,, their parents for ; H,,nrv |)uApv R Voss. Slani
MiSS ,lal"p Wei kman of llol- a group of citizens.Harry Don were made for the annual Christ- RECEIVES PROMOTION
they being paid for, after all'
of l.fe
For r< a- ns he'* underBurg.’ss, former scoutmasterof mas vesper service which will be
Capt. Homer L. Morgan, comm,
0 ' Henevelt and the Mixses Gertrude land 'ISilpd w"'1 lhp lanuiy of Troop 1. Grand Rapids, will 1m? held Dec. 12. Each girl will be manding officerof the Hope colstood by i i- far sec. ng God we ih' cTv
THE ( HI HI H INVITES EOF
In hr ,< >,„ ,«,s and wrrr
! Kronemeve;-. Mab
-lie DuMe/ B. r- J- l) ^'prkman last week.
and Howard Schultz asked to bring a small money lege A. S. T. P program, has
Yesterday afern, -mat the home,
Henrietta Bnnkrrm. Lakeshore
Le Pari is scoutmaster
I he General Assembly of the assured of Go!> bie.sN.ng ,.s we
donation for the Red Cross in lieu been notified it»f his elevation to
will be assistant scoutmaster.
of the brides parent'. M-.'.s Janet
Presbyterian Church. l\ S. A de- 1 took cnarge -he earth and
land \'io!a
about ready to move to Grand
The troop committee is compos- of the usual "white gift."
Rebecca Boev and George HuLsdares VXe believe thai both | -rent un*' !'(..*,,rth wa.' t-. be tnan were un.ted in marriage. Th* i Staff Sgt. and Mrs. Kronemey- Ledge where he has bought 20 ed of John Tyler as chairman, It was decided that the commit- that rank from that of first lieutenant with which he wa.s commis(Thun h and -State exist under the i pipulatrd 1-) peopl, The rule of , p„. , i,,..
,
er left Tuesday noon after siv-nd- acres of land,
Kenneth Monique, Sam Mancuso, tee of awards will meet Nov. 18 solned at North Dakota State colauthority of God. The State has creation
-o be ,:ie siijiremacv
formed the ceri-monv"n0/, ' ^ ‘ i inK a s/'v,'n-<lavfurlouKh In »b'l- Mr. and Mrs Ed Huff have re- Francis J. Walz and LouLs Quade. at 4 p.m. in the Camp Fire rooms. lege. He has been in army adminrights of it' own and is responsi- ! of the
God ' part.cland. He exacts to leave soon foi , turned from New Haven where
The initial organization meeting Prizes for bringing in the largest istration work since he entered
M..-J Mane Dykstia who i.' atble to God and lot to the Church j ular./od pro-, .'- on lor everv creaoverseas
iihey were m the crusade hand. vvas held at the home of Fr. Char- grease collection were awarded to the sendee.
tend. ng the Detroit Conservatory
The Church has duties to perform i tureG want', and C,od ' being sailes Nugent. The first regular com- the groups of Mr*. Reemer Boersnnd is responsibleto God, and not ' isfied ’i a* all he had made was of Music .s spending m-r vacation’
mittee
meeting will be held Wed- ma. Mrs. James Cook and Mrs.
at her home in tins
to the State.
ful .I'.ng the p.ai e He mtende<l
nesday
at the home of the chair- Orlie Bishop.
Mis*
Harriet
Notier
who
is
at-|
We believe the Church is a di- and f in'* n.ng a' He planned,
Following the business session,
man
and
the first troop meeting
vine institution, a fellowshipeom- exalt all the more the worth - f tending Uv- Kalama/o., State Norwill lx* held Tuesday, Nov. 9 at Miss Wilhelmina Haberland talknu’tted to the Christian way ol man an-i th- .sacrednes.s of h.s l.fe mal is spending h* r vacation at
her home /iere
the village hall in Douglas. The ed on "Progressing in Ranks." Relife, rightfullydemanding of the,
charter membership of the troop freshmentswere served by Miss
j Mrs. Frank Boonstra an*i two’
State freedom of worship, free- 1
D
Mary Bell and Mi** Beulah Pepwill be about' 15 scouts.
j .'oils of Zeeland left fo. Council
dom to proclaim the truth of th« JtiniOT r QTtn DUY€Qtt
per.
Blulf.s, la., yesterday where they
will make a two weeks visit with
Has Halloween Par,y
Halloween Party Held by
The (iven.se! Junior Farm bur- relatives. Benjamin will spend the
holding that God alone is Lord of
Appoint Committee (or
cau held a Halloween masquerade .sumnv-r there. They were accomthe conscience.
Sixth Church C.E. Society
*A nmdy isi Rrsag for ifcs dim*"
War Fund in Hamilton
To mainta.r the church each party Oct. 29 in the home of Nor- pan.ed a.s far as Bangor by Mr.
Twenty-seven members of the
.
-Sophoda
ma
and
Kenneth
Wolters.
FollowHamilton, Nov. 4 (Special)
Boonstra.
one has the responsibility
in sharYoung People’s Christian Endeaving itc obligations.Why not ac- ing the business meeting, which
"It will eost the average properor society of Sixth Reformed Harry J. Dampen and Ben Eding,
cept the invitationand go to was in charge of Norma Wolters. ty owner in Holland about 25c if
church gatheredat the Fought who are in charge of the national!
Angeline 1mm ink. Dale Voorhorst the old fairgrounds is purchased,”
church next Sunday?
farm home on route 2 Friday eve- war fund drive for Hamilton And
and Frances Baron, gam.'s were said a fair director today, accordthe rural areas of Heath- townning for a Halloween party.
played and refreshments were ing to a story in the Friday, April
There were many novel cos- ship, havd completed arrangemants
*1941.
Woman Dies While on
served.
4. issue. "If he people vote in fatumes including everythingfrom for the drive which will talfe
Those
present
included
Mrs. vor of bonding the city for $10,000
a Pistol Packin'
akele* place the] first few day* . of
Visit in Home in City
Raymond Busscher. Mrs. Earl
tons and other weird get-ups such
Mn. Alvina Albertson, 52, of Gunneman, Miss Mildred Folkert, for the purchase of the grounds, a
as long underwear and heavily
Local and rural persons apHope in the Saginaw district, Miss LoLs Folkert. Mr. and Mrs. quarter a year is about all it will
padded outfits. \
pointed to assist in the house-tounexpectedly of a heart at- Purlin Tanis. Anthony Bosch, cost the average man in increase
Wjtampact goss tototltod
The barn served as a horror house canvas include Mn. Hsrtack about 1 p.m. Tuesday while Ethel Vandc Riet, Russell Koop- in taxes.
' IncoIonlN, 1765.
room
with
the
young
people
folLast
Friday
evening
G.
J.
Diekvisiting In fne home of her son,
old Dangremond, Mn. Willis
man, Donald Koopman, Raymond ema delivered an address at Alma
-laross K. Polk, first pmstlowing a rope encounteringall
Edward Feddick, . Jenison park. Slotman, Dale Voortiorpt.Esther
Timmerman, Mn. Allen Calahan.
sorts of gruesome' articles and
to
those
who
attended
the
Gratiot
TJw body was taken to Ver Lee Dampen, Angeline Immink, Harending up with a paddling which Mn. H. D. Strabbing, Mra. *M. |
Funeral home and Tuesday night vard Hoekje, Kenneth Wolters, County Republican banquet.
was pot so effective for those who Ten Brink, Mn. Marvin" Kaper.
A*pretty wedding took place y
a-Mpurmconaxo*
organt-Rspublic
olTasas organ}
was taken to Port Hope.
Carl Immink, Norma Wolters, terday afternoonat the home.
had the foresight to chops* cos- Mn. Fred BUlet, Mn. Earl Poll,
Ruth Poppen, Alvin Nykamp,
Myron Bolks, Gerald Slotman,
|tumes requiring padding. *
Gwri atrengtji || made perfect Frances Baron, Joanne Slenk, Ai* Remit A. De Free near Zee ___
A long hike through th; woods John Ter Avest and Gerrit Sale.
jjhen his sister was- married to
-Dsmt
vin Folkerc and Hazel Jtyhuis.
fly in the evening and relay The work locally Is to be comBenjunin j. Po«t. ill
*
cea prbvfled other activity.
pleted by Nov. 5.
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lette and Art Peters.

Jamestown township, chairman,
township (south lake), D. E. Smallegan;assistants,Harchairman, Mrs. Fred Bertsch; as- old Horton, Horace Hall, Henry
siatants, Fred Brummer, Marin- Cook. Gerald Kamps, Peter H. De
us Hole. Mrs. Dick Boter, Mrs. H Wcerd, William K. Smallegan,
C. Cook, Mrs. 0. Vander Jfelde, Peter Walters and Bert J. Van
Mrs. Frank Licvense, MrsrJohn Oss.
Dethmers,Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Mrs
Zeeland township, chairman.
L. Stallkamp,Mrs. Henry 'Oost- Supervisor Maynard Mohr; assistmg, Mrs. .lames Boter, Mrs. Gor- 1 ants, John De Jonge. John De
don Van Putten. Mrs. Peter Van j Weerd. Ane Hop and Jacob
Domelen, Paul Fredrickson, Jr., j Wiersma.
John Beider, William Winstrom.I Blendon township, chairman.
Mrs. George Heneveld.G. Neven- | Louis Vollink; assistants.James
zel, Leonard Van Regenmortcr. I Kautenherg,Herman J. Vruggink,
John Van Putjpn and Miss Lula Herman Machiele, Willis ZwagerHarrington.
man, John Bussis, Henry Holstcge
Grand Haven township,ehair- and Peter Haveman.
man, (’larence Reenders; assist- I Holland township, chairman,
ants, Albert P. Schultz. Miss Ro- * John II Holder; assistants,Corlina Voss, G. L. Edwards, Mrs F j nelius Vryhof, Albert G. ' Pyle.
Meyers and Mrs. Dick Dirkse. , Walter Vandcr Haar. Floyd Kraai,

Park

Ottawa War Fund

Army

Volunteer
Is

Now Mobilized
Name Committee (or

r

Each Township; Drive
To Be Ended on Nov. 15
Despite their many duties in
other home defense enterprises,
patriotic men and women of Ot-

tawa county have volunteered
their services as campaign fund
solicitors for the war fund They
have been mobilized into a powerful civilian army to take the drive
for the war front to every house
in the county before Nov.’ 15.

Serving Under the

Patriotic Duty to

Constrve Cars
Bern Deters and Martin Diekema, mechanics whose garage
located

at

West

Two cars were damaged and
two others escaped damage shortly after noon Sunday in one of the
most peculiar accidents ever recorded here.
Floyd Caster, 16. route 1, was
driving north on River Ave., and
as he readied the south approach
of the Grand Haven bridge, the
car started sliding sideways on
the road with the front end fac-

is

16th St., urge

the wartime conversion of every
automobilenow on the road, and
feel it is the partiotic duty of

every truck and car owner
make sure

George Nieubuurt Fred te. Albert Schoenborn,Mrs. Nornot be necessarylor war fund Ellis, Adrian lleylxrer. Walter ma Beusehel.Mrs Susie Boak.
workers to be super-salesmen, Rackes, Peter Mareusse and John Richard Denhof and Mrs. Helen
Batson
uar fttnd officials said. The per- Moelker
Wright township. chairman, _ Crockery township,chairman,
^.son Should sav to himself. "This
war fund is my fund I've got to Miss Rosemary Burke, assistants, Supervisor Ervin Hecksel; assistRive and give generously. 1 am (school officers >. Dick Posthuma.1 ants. George Kirby. Ernie Kolgoing to make it easier for these Robert Dithschult/. Ray Hubbel, brrg, George ('hittenden, Mrs.
busy civic-minded neighbors of Robert Rasch, Elizal>ethPender- Fva Stark. A Schippers,Richnunc who have volunteeredthis gast, T A Carpenter. Emanuel ard Gordon and Sherman Gleason.
.War fur the first county house-to- Burke. Edward Host a*d Jacob Polkton township, chairman,
boiisc campaign "
1 Sup«*rvisorJohn Ter Avest; assist- ..... are
-.v urged to have
Allendale township, chairman, ants. John Stroven, Arthur DyksResidents
llxur contributionsready when SuPorvls°r Justin Zy 1st ra; assist- | terhouse. John Langland. H. W.
the solicitor' call The campaign ;,n's. D
Tams. John Jes.-er. Et\vm. John W. Laug, Ed Bekins,
i' directed by local persons, not j ^<>nr>' Dc Jonge. .1 Albert Ilm-|('arlllehl. Orlo Maycroft. Mrs.
by expensive professionalpressure ,'on- J(,bn Rosen/weig. Harry I Jennie Klatt. Carl Hutchins. Wilgioup
j Bennett. Fred Nibbelmk. Harv ev 1 ham Blauwkampand John Potts.
Assisting Co-chairmen
Richards. John Potgetcr. Jr., and Holland. E. P Landwchr, Chest
Xandr Bunte and C. C Neal Stek- J- ^
| and War fund campaign chairman
flei
Olive township, chairman.Sup- with 700 division chairmen and
Holland are the followmg
ervisor Albert Stegenga: assist- workers.
Rack township (north) chair- ants. school officers. Edward
Grand Haven. Rev. R. A Lewis.
Bert ('best and War fund campaign
man. Herb Marsilje, assistants,
........ ! St die, Markus Vinkemuldcr,
.....
Mi' o W. lanvry. V. II Ault. ,ebhcn. Benjamin J. Brandsen. I chairman.
Mis. D-ona Kolb. George Moeke. Ja,'ob Bakker and Harry Werner. Zeeland. George Meengs. War
Mr- M Thorgevsky. Mr>. II
Robinson township ehiirman, fund campaign chairman and 65
Vn. , Mrs (• c Wood. Archie Supervisor Case Cz.ipmski. assist, division chairmen and workers.
Murphy John Baker. George ! anK- School officer. i Albert
Hudsonville. Charles Veldhuis.
Wiersma. Rev. C. W’itt. Nick Stiel- Schul1/' M,ss Rose Songel Char- ^'ar fund campaign chairman.
Ora. Mrs. Jake Fris, Verdine Gil-|Ics. 'v‘‘lsor. Mrs. Frank Meyers
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campaigners.
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their vehicles are prop-

ing west.

Three cars were approaching
from the south, all in the far-

AUTO REPAIRING

by George Vander Hill,

route 4, the second by Ridiard L.
Schlect, 740 Columbia Ave., and
the third by John Owen, 11 North

River Ave
Casters car which was completely out of control struck the
middle car driven by Schlect in
the left center, threw that car

on cars to get them to their jobs
it is especially important that
motor vehicles he kept on the
Pvt. Louis A Wheaton, son of
road. To make sure of continued Mrs. Viola Wheaton, 258 East
efficient and economical operation
l igh'h Si . was born in Marcellus,
for the duration Deters and DiekCase mum y, May
1923, and at ema recommendregular maintenance checkups on a monthly basis. ''(id' (1 Holland High school.He is
intantry stationed in AlasBoth Mr. Deters and Mr. Diekema are well-known in Holland
was inducted March 11,
They have been with the Vcnhui- ‘ l1'
ml has also been at Camp

^

zen Auto Co. which specializes |
in Studehaker.Packard. De Sot > j.
(

and Plymouth tars lor more than

,

Miss

A

MARTIN DIEKEMA

project.

Jalving

It.

Personals

pro - nuptial miscellaneous
shower was given last week for
I' 1 ' tuple wedding performed
Mrs. Marvin Hulst. the lormcr l-i.d'C. ngnt in the annex of

Guaranteed

tables will be available in the tea

Plymouth
36 Welt 16th St. (corner River)
PH£NE 3516

Misner Ii Chiirman

lor

(From Tuesday1*Sentinel)
room. Many reservations are Labor Dispute Hearinfs
Corp, Adrian Vander Sluls Is being made and it is anticipated Grand Haven, Nov. 4 (Special)
Miss Dorothy VoUhoff, who was Ho'l'iwyk Christian Reformed spendinga 15-day furlough with that the affair will attract a
—Attorney Charles E. Mlmer af
married Thursday to Tech Fifth 1 'O '1 M " Rcka Jalving.daugh- hts paicnts. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard large group. Light refreshments
Grand Haven has been appointed
C’lass HuLst. llic affair wa.s given ’ 1 ' • Mi ..ml Mrs. Louis Jalving.
Vandcr Sluia. 475 Washington will he served
public panel member by the reby the brides paivnts. Mr. and Is, , , .i,. , |1(.rnmPih0 hr, do of Ave. He is stationedat Camp
Arrangements for the party arc gional war labor board of Detroit,
Mrs. Herman \elthofl, in l'-ast r(|V ;n,inij j,„ul .anter son of Polk, La.
in charge of the chapter's ways to serve as chairman In the hea^
Saugatuck, A iwo-cou.se luneh u.i, ,, Lamer, North
Sgt. George Hulst, Jr., left and means committee,Mrs. John Ing of several labor dispute easel
was sen-ed by Ihe liosteas Sboe si. Zeeland. The double Monday for Salt Lake CJty for
J. Mikula, chairman. Mrs. Miles arising in Detroit and vicinity.
j

]

tho

Those present were
Jennie Velltiofl,
Velthoff,
Henrietta Velthoff.Alma
Jeanette Heemstra. Fanny

Emma

,K
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(M( ^

Lubbers.
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Hem1
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gas.

Dancing will take place In the
club house auditorium, and card

1

Studebaker-Packard-DeSoto

City Inspector Ben Wiersema reThe Ideal Dry Cleaners, located
ported that no contagious diseases on the corner of Sixth St. and Colof any kind were placarded in lege Ave., is owned and operated
Holland during October at a meet- by Herman Beukema. The slogan
ing of the board of health Mon- of the firm, "Prompt Service
day.
Always," is still in force and
Assistant Prosecuting Attorney has not been curtailed to any ser*
Louis H. Oosterhous will be in Hol- ious extent due to the rationing
land at 1 p.m. at the Municipal of tires or other material needed
court.
to give the public the desired serNew use stamps for vehiclesfor vice which Ideal Cleaners has folNovember went on sale today at lowed throughoutmore than 30
the Holland post office. Pastmas- years of successful business.
Only the highest quality cleanter Harry Kramer said the stamps
which cost $3.34 and are effective ing fluid with an oil base, which
until July 1 are to be purchased gives garments a much softer finonly for newly purchased cars, or ish, is used. It is especiallyImfor vehicles that have not been In portant to use such a preparation
use since last July. If cars have on velvet, velveteen, sheer wool
been used without stamps In the and corduroy materials. Not all
meantime, stamps must be pro- cleaners can use an oil-base cleancured through the office of the col- ing fluid, however, because only
lector of internal revenue.
the larger plants have the facilities to remove the odor left by
this preparation.
Plans Complete lor
The dry cleaning business has
l**en affected by the war and the
Benefit Party
Plans are nearing completion rationing of commoditiesto some
extent.Two of their biggest probfor the benefit party to be held
in the Woman's Literary dub lems have b.'en the deliverlaa
and the difficulty of securing
Saturday at 8:30 pm. under aushangers.In this connectionthe
pices of the ElizabethSchuyler
Ideal Dry cleaners ask the coopHamilton chapter.Daughters of
eration of their customers by rethe American Revolution.Pro-turning
....... .
JM.1R11II ".v.
hangers and sending
sev-

DAR

Lamer Weds

ft.

Given Mrs. Holst

At Ideal Cleaners

orial chapel.

iu

1

18 years.

Pre-Naptial Shower

‘Prompt Service’

over the sidewalk, knocking down
a state sign, and into a tree which
prevented the Schlect car from
going over the at'ep embankment.
After the collision, the Coster
car made a complete spin around
in the road and again headed
and Camp Roberts. Calif, north. After a tire blew out and
other damages sustained, it stopleaving for service he vva.s
ped at the intersection of the
ed a! the II. J. Heinz Co.
Berchwood road on the far west
reeds from the party will be used erarthin^,,,toV'dean'rt'at one
side of the road.
for the society's blood plasma time, thus conserving on tires and
No one was injured.

A

Assmk

BERN DETERS
Work

thest west lane. The first car was

driven

„as performed by two weeks additional training beJ
fore being assigned to an army
n>«'n-mnony Miss air force squadron. He recently
meke, Thelma Deters. V;ola Ny-il:'1; Kl' K":' ,,n' mm‘ of the received Ins wings as an aerial
gunner in an army trainingschool
land, HenriettaVan Dis. Lillian I 1
’,1 Rromise Me. and
Van Dis. Gertrude Capel, Leona h I"w.ng the ceremony. Donald in Laredo. Tex. He was home on
Konmg. Evelyn Van Slooten, Mr. JalvinL'nt'phcw of the bride, a 15-day furlough which he «pent
with his wife and hia mother,
and Mrs. Herman Velthoff. Mrs sang 'Thanks Be To God."
The bride wore a white satin Mrs. Alice Hulst. 137 Central
Julius Lugten, Mr and Mrs. Edd
Velthoff. Joe Velthoff, Mr. and ^i!' d L'*w n and a finger tip Ave, and with other relatives
Mrs. Jem Lohman, Mr. and Mrs. iu' ! H'-r bouquet vvas of snap- here and in Grand Rapids. Other
CJins Westrate,Mrs. John Veit- dragons, mums and roses,
week-end guests at the Hulat home
hoff, Sr., Mrs. Ben Frens, Mrs. 1 M " )osie Jalving. sister of the were Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bock*
Leonard Folk-mt,Mrs. Floyd Hem- br.T ,tv bridesmaid, wore a floor- man and daughter. Sandra of
meke. Mrs. Henr> Lubbers, Mrs. leng"i gown of pink taffeta.She North Webster. Ind.; Mr. and
Harve Kouw, Mrs. Henry Otman. (mm , ,1 Unique! of mums and Mrs. John Rozeboom and children,
Mrs. John Oetman, Mrs. George >n,ipiii jgon.s
Wallace. Alvin and Joyce, of
Get man. Mrs. Bill Van Slooten, , p imrr a,sist,d hiS br0.
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Bill (>v rweg. Mrs. Sam Ih,.,.
man
Holland hospital announced the
j 80
and 77 respectively, Mrs. Capel, Mrs. Alfred Wcdevcn, Mrs.
G.rnt Du Mez, 72, and Mrs. R.chard Velthoff,Mre. Henry Vrll.....
* «- following births: a son, Monday
' 'n
guests was held in morning to Mr. and Mrs. Lavern
John Spy ker 77.
hoff, Mrs. Dennis N\ land. Mrs
......
.............
I I'ernenl o!
the church
Mr. Rudolph,34 East 21st St.; a son
Ben Overbeek. Mrs. Art Velthoff.
Lubrication
Accessories
Mi - Henrv Khnnheksel serv- Monday afternoon to Mr. and
Mrs. John Velthoff, Jr.. Mrs. ClarBattery Service
is masin and mistress of ^rs- ('era'd Miller, route 1; and
Anne Wierenga Hostess
ence Beren.s,Mrs. Merle Dampen
.
i a daughter Monday night to Mr.
Prestone Anti-Freeze
Mrs.
Harold
Velthoff,
Mrs.
limn
At Birthday Party
Albert Walters, 275
Mrs Gerrit Veorink was ea- and
u. ,Mrs.
... . ...
Hulst, Mrs. Earl Hoeve. Mrs. R.iv
PRINS SERVICE
Anne Wierenga was hostess a‘. Hulst, Mrs. Julius Hulst. and
and
,!»•
M.w,
jane,
S'8th and Columbia
a party given in her home, 47 Tech. Fifth Class and Mrs. Man a l*.m and e..mr Willrvern
*''• jcl’r,nci'Doliler' Jr- l'"
- TEXACO PRODUCTS
• S'., -M:., ,nd lArlyn' Van Le,U,n<^ ^odWIow F,tld
Wes! ]8lh St . in celebration of Hulst. The groom is station'
r," k MTuvl .. waitrpsM’s « . after a U-d.y furlough with
her ninth birthday anniversary. A Pine Camp, N. Y.
<«" ", "mn guoMa
rr„,a",VI" n^rl'n<‘''two-courseJunch was served by
Hier mother. Mrs. Alfred Wierenga Donald E. Vander Hill
William f Lamm. .Mr. and Mrs.|..MJ ,
Ge,7." J°J,n
and by her sisters. Jo and Wilma
" ,'„h 1-iniiT and Mr. and Mr,.
,N,n,h S>'
Ti.mm.1 ,,l Zeeland and reee,ved word
el, er
Wierenga. Halloween decorations Feted at Dinner Party

and a, ......
QUeti Central Park
Port Sheldon township,chairman. Supervisor Frank Garhrorht. Church Mfitnhtrt
assistants,-school otfavrs. Mrs K'nuTcn ifiemoers reted
Gertrud.' Ehel. Abel Berkom|)as Ml- and Mrv Albert Timmer
and Mrs. Bert
entertained recently the oldest
Georgetown township, ehair- *ivm^ members of the Central
man. Supervisor Charles Lowing; 1,ark church when it was still
assistants,Harold C. Lowing, ‘0(’a,0(I
Graafschap. Guests
Ralph Bremer. Clare L Donnelly, 'I"mt t)ie afternoon and the supWtlliam Ziel. Paul Leavenworth. per hour at the Timmer home.
Charles D. Veldhuis. Clarence Mrs Stanley Elferdink asssited
\eltema Lucas Vredeveld and her mother. Ages of the group
William Schilling.
ranged from 72 years to 83 years.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs Ben Walters. 83 and 82
years respectively,Mr. and Mrs.
.Gerrit Heneveld. 78 and 75 resportively,Mr. and Mrs. Timmer,
{

All

on Park road.
There will be no rehearsalof the
American Legion band tonight because of the concert in Hope Mem-

Freak Accident

erly conditioned at all times
Monthly inspectionsand checkups on tires, engine and all moving parts is essential and will
avoid serious troubles later for
Doesburg, Julius Bontewhich it will he impossible to get
Nyhof and Herald H.

assistants,

in

Stars and Stripes

Tallmadge township, ebair- Ane Van
man, Supervisor Gerrit Bottema, koe, Joe
the necessary parts for repair,
assistants, August Van Wagon. Kragt
(”laiis De Wilt. Adrian Klop and
Chester township, chairman, say the local mechanics.
With productionol ears and
D. H. S. Rymcr.
SuiHTVisorJohn Hassold; assistSpring Lake township, chair- ants, R. V. Wolter. John Miller, trucks at "zero" and with more
^ ith a united Ottawa county
braced for whatever may happen man, Supervisor Henry Slaughter; Robert Van Dyke, Edwin Schaef- and more war workers depending
to its men in the service, it should

Damaged

Cars

siding temporarilyat the Warm
Friend tavern, have moved into
the home of Mrs. F. E. Davidson

Baskett Is general ticket chairIt's a pretty safe rule that tht
man, and Mrs. Merrick Hanchett
man who agrees with you In everyis in charge of refreshments.
thing you say Isn’t worth talking
with.
All the attacks that Satan, thru

other’s sin, can hurl against us,
are not only powerless to harm us,
but are turned into blessings on
the way.

Includt MILK
in

your

!

FOR YOUR

'

Victory Lunch!

!

ROOFING

and SIDING War

workara must atlok an tyta
And on* way to atay'tharala
to kaap wall by drinking a pint

,

job.

I

of milk every day.

,

j

j

|

.

.

'

Lubrication

Washing

—

—

Simonizing

MEENGS

16th

i

myluded

For Every Occasion

'were used.
Invited guests were Mary Anne
Tibma. Carol Kuyper, Carol Har-

Photo Finishing

Gloria Hungermk, Betty
Scheper, Diana Fehrmg. Dome

'rie*;,

Framing

Washing and Greasing

3-16 w.

7th

Phone 2761

!

DU SAAR

•OTTAWA AUTO SALES!
•

'

PHOTO & GIFT SHOP

i

to E. 8th

St.

Wevonberg. Joan Bast. Joan Patterson. .lover Van Kiev, Helen
Gay Timmerman. Shirley Van
W.ngeren. Connie Nies and Patty
I

Phone 2230

loutman.

MEET YOUR

•
I

at the

BIER KELDER
ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY

J

and beverage*

•
•

Friend

•

2

—

and

2!

40-POINT CHASSIS

2
•

LUBRICATION

ma.

^

^

.

Phono 3101

Y

D

,

.
, '

1

1

.

,

J

j

ai

|

• ',i

.

'

..

,

. ,,
i

.

,

Inside

MATTRE88E8

and Outside"

BUIS

429 College Ave. Phone 2810

UPHOLSTERING CO.

8l

78 E. 8th

Phono 2117

HOLLAND’S
LATEST

Citizens

Transfer &

Storage Co.

Balancing Machines
Lit Ut Protect Your Tlret!

Fireproof Warehouse

Expert Service On All C*re

STORAGE
Ter

Haar Auto Co.

MOVING

Your Bulck and Pontiac Dealer

PACKING
SHIPPING

•

B6N

had been a resk^nt of Spring Dik«
for a number of vca. s.
She was a member of Firs? K
formed church of Spring Lak .

L VAN LeNT€

NSURflNCC

lime

Mi i,k, • nicMamed with
several mir.mha selection., accom,»anicd In Ah, e .loiuisoii.

Victory Service!

14%

—

Today It the time to put your

Klouw

Two Service Stations

Local j^ihi’c IikI.iVwere investigating l>: cak-uis Monday mglit at
Charles Nelson of Omaha, Ne.i ‘wo lo( ,il sc: \ ic, .stations where
T. F. Nelson of Grand Rapid- an
'luantili's,,f g.i'olinc ration
Henry of Spring Lake.
stani|)s. candy cigarettes and a
-mall ami, ur.t <>1 cash were taken.
Nothing that is not (kids u
The station.'c.-ncicd were the
can come into the life of one wlu, T
r ru
n\.U'Tcp,,,c
trusl, and obeys
r°" " r'' k 'l'"'on "" •Norl" RlvT
and the Standard station
at L.ghtli St. and ('olumhia Ave.
\dmittancevva.s game<i by hreakng windows.
;

"

"

car in tune up condition.
Since you no longer drive It for
fun If* become a ttrlctly bull*
nett propotitionto htva ua recondition It for top performance.

Try Our

—

SKILLED MECHANICAL
SERVICE

—

Ask Us About

G. Cook
101 River

It

>fc8
"WEDDING DECORATION81

275 E. 8th

Ava.

Tatphone S7«4

HAAN MOTOR SALES
Ave. Phone 7242

River

________________________

Phona

_

_______

COAL

Feed Co.
Phone 3017

Phono 2315

# Premium PocahonUl

CLOSING OUT

3rd Vein.

NURSERY

-

Manufacturers

# Cranberry,
White Oak

STOCK

SHADE

TREES

#

SHRUBS

EVERGREENS

Representatives

—

Dig It yourself

Stoker Coal

PHONE

—

WILSON-JONES

Nelii Nursery

COMPANY

PHONE 3663

Complete Line

3711

LEMMEN
COAL CO.

of

BINDERS
Make hie
exciting

1

leave

Beauty

builds morale.

Try Our New
Permanent

‘HP*
E. 8th

VISIBU RECORD
MACHINE POSTING

is

to

8L

war workare

,

..

.....

..

•

tW

value ofyour

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
• Cast 10th

-A-

home; uves you

It

Phone

_

.

__

come;

pays you lifetime dividends

is

security

and

satisfaction.

028

“Complete Printing House"

Phono 2422

....

smart investmant

Ic immediately increases

EQUIPMENT

GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.
If last Sth

-v :

a

repai r bills for years to

YE BEAUTY SHQPPE
30H

A RU-BER-OID ROOF

RULED FORMS

Wave

by appointment

FLOWS
SHOP
Ava.
64N

23$ River

A

8t.

211 Central

Open evenings

EBELINKS

GUARANTEED

Greatly Reduced Prices!

MPLY PERFECT"

Hardly a day partes but that tome
young brlda atopa In to thank uo for
tho tlmo and cart we took In ai^
ranging tho floyora for her wedding. If you're toon to be married,
etep In and taka advantageof our
fro* advice and counsal.There’a no
obligation Involved and you'll find
that wa have a wide selection of
lovely blooms.

—

Company

Phone 9893

Dairy

Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
9th at

Av

INC.

Try this 3-Star Vitamin Fortifier

8L

Pratts Sweet

Artz Coal

VICTORY SERVICE TODAYI

We Are

A Vitamin TRIPLE" That Qlvot
Poultry Feed a "BOOST. Helps
to Grow Foithero and Produce
Eggo. VITA-FIER lo Farm-Tooted, Uniform A Fully Guarantied.
Economicaltoo, 5 Iba- for $2.00
will fortify 500 pounds of food.

70 W. 8th

16% — 24%

.

Ood.

VITA-FIER

MOTHPROOFING

FOR SALE

'

Telephone 2677

Holland, Michigan

’We Beautify Home*

:

I

for the duration.

Ave.

COTTON MATTRE8BE8
REBUILDING INNER SPRING

j

Try Our Victory Tune-Up!
Conserve your car

384 Central

RENOVATING A RECOVERING

Dealar In Wallpaper

'

,

Hnllinrf Mirh

BAKE SHOP

of fine Fabrice for your Mlocttal

PAINTER-DECORATOR

Assembly

Ix-longcdto its Mixsionarx and Aid Break-inx Rennrt#>fi af
j society. Surviving are tlw hu - orc<1K Ins ^eponCQ at

—***>*>»

|77C0LLCGffl/CTa 7:33

TRIUMPH

Let ue reupholeter your Chair*
and Couchee — A complete lln*

Kammeraad

F. B.

j

aH

a M< p>on
Bernard Klouw, and a grandson
James Klouw; tiireo hrothe:'

'

HOLLAND
MOTOR
EXPRESS,
Pam#***!
.

P
"

band, Garry B.

— -jr CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
SOUTH BEND KOKOMO MARION
ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

a nH
5thI and
Control

i

•

0^.WAY^
MUNCIE

•

.
2

"Alwawi the Best Service’

i

—

II*

•

•

t

"BETWEEN HOLLAND

IB

The Duration

,

(

581 State on M-40

COMMON CARRIERS

II

A Victory Paint Job For

,

!

MANNES

INTERSTATE

l
Is

Z.'

an

SUPER SERVICE

BiWtawwr-,

I

Fllntkota Produeta

I

Vandpr

,
back."

%••••••••••••••••••••••••••*••••••*
•

—

III

NOLlill RESIT ROOFINE

.

in turn will bring out the be*t J •
in you. Hanger* hang Hitler,! !
• •
plcaie bring ’em
J •

The House of Service
•
Phone 2465 •
•

*

i

“

6th at College

•

Phono 1171

,1’'

!,DEAL “RY ^eaners;,; _T;yN0ur""|H"rtlk_

Tavern

'

,

(

this practice.

• Bring* out thp best In a garment, S J

The Finest In Food*

,

i

ents to refrain from burning
leaves on Holland pavements. Fires
art' detrimentalto the asphalt
•Meets and authoritiespointed out
that there are ordinances prohibit-

mg

J'

plant'

l-,

Gity Engineer Jacob Zuidema
today issued another plea for cooperation among Holland resid-

FRIENDS

...

,

Warns Again of Making
Fires on Pavements

'

d

Mr-, f I., Young „[ KlKworth. I!’"! .I"'1 /nl;'
*'
6
The,.™; ......
loved a, Faf-!K‘T,
'
'in F.nglnnd.
Bc.tr.. 'ig O' and the groom in
Saturday evening for the.i
and "r'; Grrnt Ortman
in-law, Donald E Vander II.:. Holland Furnac. vGo
u. ui<tm <
fireman second class, w ho spent
j I'm > e. .11 h. at home next ^ an. ’° mo'° ^ urs a> from
short lea^e with them, and vv,:n v'e'k ai i? UVs( .McKinley Ave,' L‘l om( 0,1 routc ,0
new home on 137 West 14th St.
his wile and son at the G""k
eland
Earl J. De Witt and T. Phillip
home. The guest ol honor I'tt
iL l
Waaikrs of Holand arc enrolled in
Sunday altcrnoon for the to:p,<l,
l\€V. D. nruithot
the Ohio State university* auttesting rang, Montauk, Long H
Speaker at
u™ qu.ner icm
land. N Y.
. „
Hi rough the efforts of peter
Guests includedMi and Mr"1 van Ark. C.,y ..^r, . pltytr
Bud Cook. George B. Jaequ« l:n He, Hand 'hi ist ijii Ht".i sdiool ......... ‘y.
(piano, complete with rolls and a
and Arnold J. Gook, Mr. and Mi nil iv ito
unal th- F(ev. i . , ,
.
,
,
cabinet, has been secured for the
Garry Da tenia, George Gook Mr B. Kru 'ho
‘ ^‘IV' -count/ home at EastmanviUe.The
and Mrs. Harold Knoll. H.tioid .in in;, :.stgrul
le.inr
(|;i.'
"if'fiirmalion’
tou',1’‘ «« *>n«l«l by Mr,. Eliz,Jr., and Tommy Lee Knoll Mr
and Mrs. Franklin G. Gook
,ohn Vries ie.i, hn of .science, ^,h ('llmorp' -04 Easl Seventh
oduenl R> v Kniithol
Bob and Mary Gook were a
Tim I.; ,- , I.1rt,t .m.s|.st.ngof , Mls' JpHn W’ishmeier who is
u.v ited.
Rob it I',,,, .luhn WiMi.im D.ui- ,eachinK at Farmington,spe^t
(Of inr. ild Bu!i mi,> .uul Dale ,h<' vveck'(‘n(1 a' ^e home of her
Mn. Rena Klouw of
\.,:ir . u 'I, But i K.i.i.Mmek at 1 l)nr('n,s.Mr- an(l Mrs. W. L. WishI'" i> .i! • i , eiij, ii.ed the Io!)ow-|mp‘f'r
Spring Lake Passes
ng s .n_. win . "no sung In the Mlss llllda '
and
Grand Haven, Nov 1 iS|h< „,' njilieiH • - A Miglitv I-ortres.'lMlSs Shirle-V
left
—Mrs. Rena Kiou v. .'>6, of Spi
(k-i <,! Ill,: F, ii,ii |, ' and Faith Monday for San Bernardino, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Walsh
I-ake died in Mu ncipal hosp.t
' ini I it
on last Friday. She vva.s l>»rn
and two sons, who have been reI !m mixed chorus .sang two apGrand Rapids \pnl 5. 1887 .tr
n iprutr .'cct :iiii.. aft< i which
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cook, ro
entertained at a dinnei pa.

,i

I.

Warm

K j*"d
J*
Monday
CorP

GIFTS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

ft

SyM
T

CORRECTION

27th

ll

I

FRONT END

. j

W

|

l"”1

_

......

..................

136

.

;

Phone 9121

BENJ. 8PEET, Prop.

,

,

monies.

STANDARD SERVICE
River at

„'"T""
l"i

—

Tire Service

CONSUMERS DAIRY

.,s

St

.

I

Phono— Office 8821—:
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Serving Under the

Hope Abandons

One Seriously Injured in
Train-Auto Crash Here

Stars and Stripes
Plans for Cage

One

16-year-old

boy was

ser-

hood Jammed under the box

194S

4,

ExtinguisliFire

West Olive

AtDeGraafHome

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Standard of Leeland were recent gueat*
of Mr. and Mrs. William Roberta.
Mrs. Rachel Peck recently returned from a visit to Saginaw.

car.

iously injured and two others of Sheriff’sofficers said it was the
The local fire department was
Two cars were considerably
the same age received minor in- worst wrecked car here since the called between 9 and 9:30 p.m.
Mrs. Adolph Remmler has re35-mile Jaw went into effect. It
damaged in an accidentFriday - •„
juries in
car-traincollision
was demolished “up to the rear Friday to extinguish a fire in the turned home from the hospital
at 4:35 p.m. at Eighth St. and }
Schools in
Cornelius De Graaf home in Cen- with her infant son.
Sunday as 8:45 p.m. on Douglas seat.”
Pine Ave. A car driven east on
tral park, formerly occupied by
A large group of persons enjoyAve., more commonly called the
Except Alma Due to
Eighth St. by Miss Hermina Ha*. .,
Boneburg and Wennersten said
new Chris-Craftshort-cutnorth they were traveling not over 30 the late Ben Bowmaster. The ed a pleasant evening Wednesday
sevoort, 20. route 2, was damaged . *
Take Similar Action
home
is
located
a
block
north
and
at the meeting of the Community
of Holland.
on the left front and* the other
or 35 miles. They also claimed three blocks west of the Central club held in the school. Glenn EatKenneth
Faber, 81 West Ninth
car driven south on Pine Ave. by
there were no warning lights on park store.
According to Milton I. Hinga,
on of Grand Haven showed two
John Timmer, 35, 51 East 20th St.
St., is confinedin Holland hosthe
side
of
the
train.
One
of
the
The fire was thought to have reels of moving pictures. The first
head football and basketballcoach
was damaged on the right side. '
pital with a fractured right arm, members of the train crew said
been caused by defective wiring, was an interesting sound travel
at Hope college, the college is
Occupants of the Hassevoortcar *
fractured ngjit leg, possible brain he saw the car coming and blew
according to sheriffsofficers, and picture of the silk route and the
received knee bruises.
abandoning plans for a 1913-44
concussion and multiple lacera- the whistle.
the damage which resulted was second was a hilarious comedy "A
In reporting the accident to lotions and contusions. The end of
basketball team because the army
Wennersten said he got Out mainly caused by smoke and City Boy in the Country.”New
cal police, Timmer said the Hassethe
right thumb was almost of the car and helped our Bone- water. Damage was confined officersof the society are Ethel
has taken over the fanhties necvort car was coming at an excessevered and the end of the ring burg who was conscious but un- mostly to the kitchen and bath Maiertiauser president;Christine
sive rate of speed and that he
essary for practice and there is a
finger was amputated. Lacera- able to get out himself. By that room.
Sumo vice president;and Janet
swerved left and applied hia
serious shortage of players
One truck responded to the out- Hemmeke secretary-treasurer.
tions were confined mainly to the time the train crew arrived and
Wil
Second Lieut. Wyh* Nlenhul*. brakes. Mi.* Hassevoortsaid she
Hope college is the first MIAA
right hand and arm and above noting the condition of Faber left side call and remained on the liam Roberts, Theron Stone and
24, son of Mr, and Mrs. George did not see Timmer until too late
I scene about a half hour. A bucket
college to make such a decision
the right ear and eye.
to avoid the accident.
John Hemmeke have been appointhim until the ambulance crew arNienhuis, 37 East 18th St., reon basketball, although all the1
Carl Wennersten. route 4. dri- rived. The men encountered dif- | brigade provided water for the ed to the entertainment committee
Witnesses listed by police in| pumper from electric pumps in the
ceived the silver wings of an clude Joanne Sluytcr and Angecolleges in the association took
for the next meeting.
Pvt. Dick Van.Kampen. son of ver. received only bruises and w as ficulties in removing Faber from | neighborhood.
similar action on football,"ith
Miss Johanna Parker, Mrs. aerial navigator at graduation- line Hassevoort. route 2. occuMr. and Mrs' Germ H. Van released after being examined. the wreckage.
the exception of Alma, which
Christine Stone and Mrs. Minnie ceremonies at Hondo airfield in pants of the Hassevoort ear: Miss
George
Boneburg.
also
of
route
Kampf n. routes 4, formerly of
The side track where the acciplayed a limited schedule.
Berkompas served as registrars Texas Oct. 23, after completing W’ilhelmineHaberland. route 4
Pme
Creek, was inducted into 4. who was sitting next to the dent occurred leads to the Arfor ration hook No. 4 this week. 18 weeks of thorough training in who was north on Pine Ave.. and
Hinga expressed the opinion
driver
was
treated
for
a
1*
inch
the armed forces Jan 30, 1943.
mour Leather Co. The train crew
that every college in the MIAA
laceration
above
the
right
eye,
a
the fine art and exacting science Cornelius Steketee who was be-V
(From
Friday’*
Sentinel)
. . . tl|He was at ('amp Grant for five
consistedof Roy Wolters. enhind Timmer.
would probably drop basketball
„
, , „
of
flying by the stars, instrutwo-inch
V-laceration
of
the
nose
The Christian Endeavor society
.
. . days and then was sent to Camp
gineer; Eugene Wiersma. fireman,
Miss Hassevoort wrs b en R
for the season with tne possible parM)n (-0]0
ments, landmarks and by radio.
for two months. and a laceration on the r.ght Garence Batema. conductor, and of the Reformed church met
summons on a charge of having
exception of Alma, which has
Men
who
enroll
at
San
’Marcos
knee. He was released after treatFrom there he went to Fort Sill.
Gene Batema and George Mer- Tuesday evening with the pastor)
operator s license on her perand Hondo army airfields as nav i- no
naval students at the college lOkla. lor three months of ment.
son.
tzinski. switchmen. All are of leading on “Not Falling but
gation
cadets
are
graduated
as
Naval trainees are allowed to ; mechan,c
Aft„ a 10. The accident occurred when Holland except the latter whose Climbing into Love.''
either second lieutenantsor flight
pan.cp.te
uUer-colleg.atejday (u,.louRh ht
Camp Wennersten. driving west on the home is in Grand Rapids.
Gordon Nykerk had
officors. Second Lieutenant Mat- Kenneth and Jean Stam
Officers took Mrs. Faber to the charge of the congregational
SP?" S „
H^le. Pando. Colo, where he is black-toproad failed to see the
thew L. Hendricks, 20. Spring
It will be the first time ,nln0„ statlonpd Mr,. Van Kampen, switch train in the heavy fog in hospital and notified the Wen- prayer service of the Reformed
Cornelius Klaasen. chairman of Lake, also received his wings at Have Halloween Party
many year, '^^Ho^^college former June Drnek. ,s makTng time to avoid a collision.He nersten family . The Boneburg* church last Thursday discus- the Victory garden committee to- the ceremonies.
Mra. Garry C. Slam entertained
has not put a basketball team on
her home with her parents. Mr. swerved but hit the train at the were out visiting and were in- sing "God’s Care of His People.” day said Mayor Henry Geerlings
at a Halloween parly Friday night
the local hardwood,but local fans
The funeral services for Mrs.
south side of the road. The entire formed later that night.
for her .son and daughter. Kenneth
are left with pleasant memories |
I^rsn°k ^01 Hainson
Jennie Bronkhorst.who died last and the Victory garden commitand Jean Slam. 'Hie affair was
induction. Pvt.
tee nave decided 10 plow * ve tyof last year's great team, which
week Thursday,were held in the
held in the Slam horn?. 170 West
Van Kampen was employed at
owned
garden plots the second
undoubtedlyranked high on the
Reformed church Monday after27th St. Games were played with
the Armour and Leather Co. He
(From Tuesday'*Sentinel)
week in November in preparation
list of college basketball teams
noon with the pastor, Dr. H. W. for next summer, and request
was born Sept. 13. 1921.
Sandra Finch entertained seven prizes going to Arthur Lanmng,
and probablywas the best team
Pyle, officiating.
those who have late crops still on of her girl friends at a costume Dickie Plagenhoefand Joyce Van
of sophomoresany college or uniMrs. Willis Hulsman, Jewella the f.eld to harvest them during iPart> Friday evening. A scaven- Kiev R fredimen's were served
versity could have assembled last
ulsman and Ethel Vande R;c: the first week in November in or- K^r hunt was the mam event and by the hostess assisted h\ Mrs.
season.
'pent the latter part of last week drr that plowing can be done be- Prizes "’err awarded (hose re- Frank (’amp. Jr. and Mrs. WilDonald Dame, brilliantvoong in the Holland high and Christian Ul,t> relativesin
liam Van Alshurg
The members of the team,
, fore the ground is frozen,
luming first with complete lists
American tenor and radio person- high schools. Appreciation
which went undefeated in the
invited guest.N were Arthur and
Dr. and Mrs. Zachary Veldhuis | Mr* Klaasen added that those of articles. Cake and cider were
Marcia Lanmng. Myra Brieve,
MIAA, are all in the armed
ality. and a recent acquisition of expressedby campaign chairmen of Detroit are visiting relatives 1 uh° w ish to reserve the same garserved at a table gay with Halfor the untiring efforts of the and friends for a few
Tommv and Shirley Antics. Patty
forces. Everett Kleinjans. ‘•Gab(^k‘n Pl°,s ma> register giving lot
the Metropolitan Opera company,
loween decorations. Guests were
many volunteerworkers in the 1
Houtman. Marla Essen burg. Tony
by’’ Van Dis, Art Slager, Haney
and
Mrs.
Glenn
Nykerk
numbors
al
Di('k
Zvviep's Seed
was chosen by the artist commitDelia Whipple, Marianne Funk.
Buter and '‘Hoots’’ Rowan are in
Postmaster Harry Kramer to- tee of the Holland Cooperative drive.
and family of Carson City vverclp,or°' ^ ^‘‘st 16th St . .and an ef- Nancy Ball, Joan Anderson. Reck. Rov'dl Freer.*, Ronald Bos,
Patty and Delores Oonk. Dickie
Mrs. James Boter and Miss week-end guests of relativeshere. 1 ort Ul1* mad<‘ <o comply with
the army; Donald Mulder and day urged local residents to pre- Concert associationas the first
the requests.All others will reg- Cynthia Sorenson. Marlene and Plagenhoef, David and Betty Mar............
,
Paul Van Dort are in the army- pare to mail Christmasgifts and number of this year's series at the Ethelyn Metz tied for top honors Delbert
Wiersema,
left Wedcus. Joyce and Sharon Van Kley/*
ister next spring after the plots Kay VanLeeuwen.
air corps; Merle Vanden Berg. cards during November instead of close of the current campaign Sat0 u*16 mo*1 ,me^nbei'nesdav morning for Detroit for
Mrs. Faye Roarty has been Caroline Meidema, Franklin Speet
have
been
restaked
and
numDecember
in
keeping
with
a
reRu« De Vette and Dick Higgs
urday night. He will sing in HolWere
I induction into the navy
visitingin Chicago the past week. and Donna and KenilyrmRutger*.
bered.
petitors for honors were Miss
„
are in the marines; and George quest from the postmastergen- land early in December.
Mrs. Lottie Brown has been
Helene Van Kersen. Miss Mar- Vlctor Kleinhekselof Holland
eral who staled tb?re can be no
Dalraan is in the naval air corps.
Mansa Regules, the most out- garet Van Vyven. John Van Apstaying with Mrs. Dornan while
a<
assurance in view ol the unavoidVan Dyke
Scene
Those boys in the opinion of
standing Argentine pianist, a
Mrs. Roarfy has been away.
pledom. and Miss Geraldine Wal- ,hp Sunday evcnin« 5on ,ce n>
able handicaps of war that gifts
"goodwill ambassadress” from voord. Kathleen Kragt and Rob-I,ho Reformed church. He
Hinga composed the best backetMargaret Sessions entertained a 01 Halloween Party
and cards mailed in the weeks Buenes Aires, will appear here in
ball team since he has coached
(From TueMday’*Sentinel)
ert Pool of the Christian high accompaniedby
M's.
number of friends at a Halloween A Halloween party was held
immediatelypreceding Christmas
February,and the concert course school secured the most student Jubus Kleinheksel, at the piano.
at Hope ahd probablywere the
The primary room of the local party Friday evening.
will be delivered in time. Such
Thursday night in She basement
will close with the St. Louis Sinschool enjoyed a Halloween party
best in tha school’s history.The
I
Rpvand
Mrs.
Garrett
_
matter mast not impede the moveBom to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice of the Van Dyke home on route
fonietta
in
March,
as
announced.
team won 16 games and lost only ment of war materials and perMembership cards will be mail- Riet ,‘nd fcn' Timothy, left Wed- 'rida>' aDernoon,Oct. 29. Lighted
The successful campaign clos- ed to all members well in advance nptday for their home in Bejou, | Jack-o-lanterns decorated the Ung Friday morning in Holland 6 by the girls of the Get Together
two, while averaging57i points sonnel and militarymail, the posthospital
7J-pound daughter, club. The room was gay with
ed with a substantial increase in
per game.
of the first concert. All concerts Minn., after spending their \aca-'Ioon1, Ean'es uerc played and re- Barbara Lynn. Mrs. Lang is the
master general wrote.
cornstalks and orange and black
adult membership and also a large
served to 41 children, former Ellen Greenhalgh.
Transportation facilitiesare
"’ill be held in Hope Memorial tion with their parents, relatives ^'('sbm''nts
Halloween decorations.Games
increase in student membershipI chapel.
and
;-l kindergarten, lu first graders
heavily burdened, according to the
Miss Augusta Till is employed were played, and prizes were
postmaster general'smessage, and
Mrs. Henry Kleinman and Mrs. |and ^ second graders, the total in Parrish's Drugstoreduring the
won by Phyllis Jansen. Barbara
the #number of railway cars and
Vernon Van Lente and daughter. 1 t,ni0^rnenE *'f|SS Janct Jonker is absence of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
(Frtm Monday’* Sentinel)
O'Connor, Gertrude Lamberts
airplanes available for handling
Trudy, of Central Park, called ,b'' ,cac'bcr.
Parrish, who are visiting the Rev. and Joan Van Dyke. Other feaMrs. Fred Dyke left WednesChristmas mail is far b?low that
A
girls
4-II
club
was
organized
on Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nykerk
and Mrs. Bruce Masselink and tures were apple bobbing,amaday for Chicago where she will live
of former years More than 30,000
m the local school Tuesday, Oct. children at Burlington, la.
last Friday.
with her daughter, Mrs. P. Bult,
teur hour, fortune tolling,the
postal employes have gone into
Miss Ruth Stegeman. graduate 26. "Helpful Hands" was the name
for the winter.
Otto Taylor is now employed taking of pictures and palm readthe armed forces and they have
nurse of the Presbyterianhos- selected lor this year. At the bus- at PershingProducts Co.
Mrs. Dick Miles entertained her
ing. Refreshments,arranged by
been largely replaced with less expital. Chicago,called on friends iness session the following were
Sunday School class of girls at
A
record crowd estimated at 400
Roger Ferry and Max Johnson the girls with the assistance of
Liere. Hope grad now teaching
periencedpersonnel. In the past
here last week. Miss Stegeman elected;president, Arloa Raak; left last Thursday to he inducted Mrs. Van Dyke, were served.
her home Tuesday evening. Hal200.000 temporary employes as- persons visitedVoorhees and Van ch?mistry to army trainees at
loween decorations were us^d in
will soon begin work as nurse in vice president, Beatrice Koetsier; into the navy.
sisted with the holiday mails, but Vleck halls Friday night when Purdue University. Several local
Present wore Evelyn Hoffman,
the rooms. Games were played in
the Kentucky mission of tne Re- secretary-treasurer,Margery BauAt the Halloween party at the Barbara O'Connor. Alice. Joan
this year postmasterswill have Hope college girls who live in the servicemen home on leave also atEleven members were school Saturday night, prizes for
eluding a treasure hunt and bobformed church.
tended.
to rely largely upon women and
and Lorraine Van Dyke, Beverly
bing for apples. Refreshments
dormitone.s entertained at an "oppresent. Joyce Koops, Maxine the best costumes were won by
high .school boys and girls who en hoase.”
Mrs. Florence Birthisel.dietiJansen. Gertrude Lamberts. Pat
were served by the hostess assistFinds. Marcia Lemmon, Kathleen
cannot work long hours or at the
David Deipenhorst,Mary Bolles. Tvler and Phyllis Jansen. Guest*
cian for the ASTU on tne campus,
Members of the dormtiory house
ed by her daughter, Mrs. Fredwlck
Schamper, Alamo Dalman, Mar- Jack Kingsley. Sandra Finch and
high speed of experienced personwas immediatelypopular with
of honor were Mr. and Mrs. Dan f
Coleman. Those present were Betboard and Miss Elizabeth Lichty.
gery Smeenge. Arloa Raak, Carol
nel.
the army cadets when she was inKay Van Leeuwen. Motion pic- Van Dvkr
ty Sandy, Mary Ellen Vander
dean of women, received guests
(From
Friday'*
Sentinel)
De
Jonge,
Margery
Baumann.
troduced as “the cook."
Last year, at the urging of postures were shown. Cider and
Wednesday. Nov. X a regular
in the lobby and upperclassmen
Werf, Judy Kronemeyer, Lavina
Mrs. Lee Dome rest has gone to Real rice Koetsier and Leona
tal official, the public did start
Cider and doughnuts were servdoughnuts were served. Preced- weekly meeting will be held at
Stam, Joyce Bouwman. Iris Bowserved as guides for inspection
Tampa,
Fia., for a v.sit with relaleaders
are
the
its mailings earlier than usual.
ed from an attractivelydecorated
ing the general party the pupils of the home of Hv clvn Hoffman on
tours of the rooms. Informalvisman, Jean De Free. Jacky Mootable.
.
’ teachers of the primary and interbut the early volume was small
Miss Knox's room enjoyed a party route 6.
iting and games were also featurmey, Joyce Van Lente and’ AngeMr.
and
Mrs.
larg
Pcnf,.-ld
, n„,d,a,,,rM)mSi Mlss j„„kpr and
and there was a deluge of later, ed.
General chairman for the affair
line Achterhof.
^ hcld in heir room.
was
Norma Lemmer uno was as- have c.oaed their lake rflore cotThe Methodist W.S C.S will
The annual Halloween party
Entertainingwith impromptu
tage aud returned to Chicago.
' r Persons cooperating by mailing
sisted by Helen Wilhelm, refreshpiano rhythms for groups of popmeet with Mrs. Mayme Force
of the Circle of Cheer class was
John Moe has gon? to To edo,
,,
held Wednesdayevening at the
O.. where he joins Mrs. Moe.
* f,1.8"* Wednesday evening.
hom? of Mrs. Joe Wiersema.Mrs.
A family night pot luck supper
is emplovcd
|n,‘d ls ,he 1 h‘ ,0l,iC for Ued’
Vernon Van Lente received the
member o,
Mrs. Webster Corlett of Oak!ncsda> ' u'nml Berlin Bosnian and party was held in the Methprize for the most original cosPark. 111., has been spending sev- Wl11 Ih‘ ,he ll'ldor ;,nd ^rtrud- odist church last week in honor
tume. Mrs. C. Harthorn and Mrs School Auditorium Is
the affair included a large num,'h- hml'r board
eral day s at her lake shore cottage. •>daa',S('nWl^ have charge of the of the Harry Olson family; who
S. Yntema were the winners in
her of the engineering
^ Rc Dof. 'ar,"lis
Mlss Francis Grey of Chicago | sPpl'ial muMCrecentlymoved to Holland. A
the scavenger hunt. Refreshments Filled lor ‘Cinderella
has been a guest in the home of * The Intermediateroom of the gift of a beautiful console set
college students, parents and tAJune'^vle Del
terested
June
p>leINtlptv:
Harriet
were served by Mrs. J. N?erken.
Holland high school auditorium
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jager while | local school had
Halloween was presentedto the family and
Mrs. N. Sandy, Mrs. C. De Vries, was filled to capacity Thursday
Among alumni present
closing her summer homo on the pi rty Friday alternoon. Oct. 29. a billfold was given to Edward by
Mrs. H. De Pree. Mrs C. Hart- afternoon as children of the city- l.ieut. Fred S. Bertsch. Jr. of
R;,lh lake
jThe room wa' decorated with the Young Peoples' class of the
horn and Mrs. P. Brungelle
crowded into the building to see l-m.ed States Naval Reserve,
' D°r,an'
The
Round
Up
circle was enter- 1 witches, owls and pumpkins, Sunday sclfool.
Freshmen coeds, under the diLittle Greta Bouwman of Route ! a superior performance of the former Anchor editor at Hope,
rection of Dona Mulder, were de- tamed Monday in the horn1 of Mrs. Henry Wayne Siersma. Bernard
The Methodist Sunday school
6 spent a few days with Iris and ) r*assic fair> tale. "Cinderella," Miss Jean Wlhmeier. former
Floyd Jennings. Friday they will klagh and Glenn Kamper were
Mary Ellen
* produced by a charming company
campus queen and Wally Van tailed on "KP" duty and washed meet with Mrs. William Coxford. on the sports committee Joyce voted Sunday to hold its Christdishes for the affair.
mas program the Sunday evening
Mrs. Clarence De Vries and son j °f Clare Tree Major players. The
Mrs. De Forrest Doenerha.s gone : Koops. Reva Slagh. Maxine Ebels.
preceding Christmas (Dec. 19'. A
Duane visited several days in Chi- ( pntcr,ainnient was sponsored by
to Camp Blandmg, Fla to visit
Marcia Lemmon, Marilyn Scham- play will be presentedtinder the
cago recently with Mr. and Mr.v ’be Junior Welfare league, which
her hasband stationed at that
kor, Ruth Voldheer. Dolores directionof Mrs. Basil Monroe.
Richard Staat and
bas for several years assumed as
camp.
Hirdes
and Kathleen Buursma The following have been elected
Rev. and Mrs. Vermeer offered onp °’ lts annual projects the
The October meeting of the
were
on
the refreshmentcommit- officers of the Congregational
the special music at the evening bring, ng to the city of a play suitDouglas Music Study club met
service
able lor children.
with Mrs. Ray Goodin last Wed- tee. Mrs. Julius Cook of Holland church Ladies Aid society for the
is ihe teacher. .
Mrs. E. W. Koeppe. missionary Dretty Peggy Barton in the role
coming year; President. Mrs. H.
nesday evening. Th? study for tiie
to China, gave an interestingad nf hm';r" captivated the hearts
The Women's Missionary and E. Maycroft;vice-president,Mrs.
George E. Mansfield of the Evmeeting was "Early Opera in
dress about her work to the Sun- er the youngsters. Barbara Loon- . prett Piano Co. of South Haven en- ing, he emphasized again the Germany, Italy and France." The Aid society will meet in the cha- Harry Jackson;second vice-presiaxiom. 'To sell goods, one miut
day school Sunday.
ard, Ellen Doming. Eileen Myers , brntained the Holland Rotary club
leader was Mrs. Carmen Forrester. pel Thursday afternoon. Nov 4, at dent, Mrs. Hattie Goshorn; secreand AleX Raymond as Cinder- 1 membrns at their noon meeting first sell himself" and made note
Mrs. Henry Bekken and Miss 2 p in. Rev. George Douma will tary, Miss Cora Rice; treasurer,
of the great importanceof faircIla< "‘''kod Mep-relaiives. the Tllur-sday m the Warm Friend tavLenou
Spencer will entertain the be the speaker.
Mrs. Irene Sheridan.
Annaal Sunshine
ness. honesty and friendship m
fo;ry godmotner jn the
"'ith an enlisteningtalk on
three
units
of, the Ladies Aid socThe annual high school recepmodern
economic
life,
»f Lo.s Mi Bride, and Gene Gadol, mpthods of salesmanship. Drawing
Meeting Held by Aid
iety of the Congregational church.
tion for the freshmen will be hfOd
'Hie speaker was presented to
Birthday
Party
Is
Given
'k were superb in from the experiences of 40 years'
Tuesday, Nov. 2 in the home of
The annual Sunshine meeting of
in the American Legion hall Frisupportingmembers { 5p||ing in all parts of the United the elub by President Duncan Miss Spencer. A desert lunch will
the Fourth Reformed church Lad"
Weaver, who presided.
For Ronald Wayne Wierda day evening.
MontK'»ni-,States. Mr. Mansfieldsaid sales
ies' Aid society was held Thurs- erv I
be served at 1:30 p.m. with a treaW'ilbur Brandli of Hope college
The Red Cross Unit will start
Ronald Wayne Wierda was
Lx.cJiD Al kobmski. Ted and oarsmanship depend largely
day afternoon in the church parsure hunt following.Mrs. Bekken
gave
a
brief
talk
on
behalf
of
the
guest of honor at a party given work at Douglas Thursday. All
-vlvers and Moe Ljrd. all cent rib- i uP°n personality
A aore wty to increase yoor pork
lors. A feature of the meeting was
local Community and War chest and Miss Spencer are members of Friday in honor of his second women are urged to volunteer.
production is to keep pigs on conthe opening and counting the con- uiod to th,. success of thr staging make one's seif' liked^v strangers
the West unit.
#
birthday anniversary. The rooms
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Sen'll of
al s‘Kht. He stated that the increte from farrowing to market time*
tent* of the Sunshinebags Devo- 01 'h,‘ 1'n ,'Pn’u.r>
Miss
Kathryn
Van
Syckle
Ls
Rotarianshad as their guests
were decorated in Halloween Grand Rapids spent the week-end
-Iivs ' irginia Kooiker of the ’^t of mast people is in the detions were in charge of ihe presspending a two weeks vacation
One farmer who does this reports t
colors and refreshments were serv- in Saugatuck. Mrs. Schell's moi,,agu( was local chairman for the ^’opment of personality and am- Ensign Robert Winter and D. M.
ident, Mrs. H. Van Dyke
0 Mg first crop is gont to market bg
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. H.
Dietrich of Chicago.
ed
by
his mother, Mrs. William ther, Mrs. William Bradley, reicabihty.
As a part in the program Mrs.
the time the second is farrowed
.
H. Van Syckle. Miss Van Syckle
,
turned to Grand Rapids with them
Peter Veltman, accompanied bv
I *^r- Mansfield gave a brief suraverage weights around 27 S pounds
is talTing a nurses course at the
Invited guests were Mrs. Ed- arttl will spend the winter with
Mr*. Dick Vander Meer, sang Fourteen
at six months... 100 pounds of pork
Michael Reese hospital in Chicago.
t
VPy u{ 'i)e hls,ory of sellinsfr°m Miscellaneous Shower
ward Rolman. Mrs. Oscar Herrell, them and with her son. George
| me time of the ancient Egyptian.*,
three vocal numbers, “Precious fourteen I
with 300 pounds of feed.”
The northeast unit of the Con- Mrs. Lewis Wierda. Mrs. William
Honors GoUie Lampen
l/>rd Take my Hand." “J Passed Are Registered
Bradley, and family. Mrs. Jay
l,flr°ligh ,he "anderings of the
gregational church h?ld a meeting
Hog floorsare only one of many
by your Window" and "He's Such
Miss Goldie Lampen was feted Wednesday in the home of Mrs. Topp, Jr., and son. Dicky, Mr*. Al Force will join her husband at
improvementsthat will make your
Langejans and daughter,Marcia,
A Li’l Fellow."Two groups of
farm more effldeat and productive.
at a miscellaneoas shower given MonrOe Eaton. Mrs. John Norton Mr*. Dal? Dunnewin and son, By- Newaygo for the winter. Mr.
reading* were presented by Marv
watco-hostes*.
Monday
the
SouthForce is engaged in the manufac- A new bam floor, poultryhouae, milk
Thursday
night by Mr*. G. Rook*
ron,
Mrs.
Al
Vander
Hulst
and
Vande Wege.
house, milk coolingtank, manure pit
east unit will nv?et with Mrs. Alvin
ture of mole killer.
last week, today reported
Mesdame* J. Atman and A. De
present time.
spoke of the in her home. 15 East 15th St. She Foster. Mr*. .Hattie Travis of son. Leo, Mrs. Harvey Phillips
or watering trough costs little to build
Mrs, Erwin Haberer of Detroit
’hat a total of 14.310 books had
"as
assisted
by
Mr*.
Jerry
Muldand
children,
Laura
and
Qharle*
Roos were hostesses for the meetBible as being a great history of
with concrete and wiUlast a lifetime*' /
Grand Rapids will assist her moth- and Mrs. Haney Wierda and is visiting her sister,Mr*. Florbeen distributed through the five
ing.
men and tfoeir attempt* to sell er. Games were played and prize* er.
Concrete farm jobs requirea minelemental y schools.
ence Kruger, this week.
awarded to Mr*. Andrew Lampen:
children,Carol and Larry.
ideas.
imum of criticalwar materials.Many
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waddell enTlie total broken down includes
and
Mr*.
Don
Prlns.
A
reading
Mr. Mansfield showed, again by
tertain’d with a house party over
jobs need Just a few bags of cement,
Imie Record Number
Longfellow, 2,917; Lincoln. 2.443the generous use of anecdotes, was given by Min Leona Overand tome sand and gmvel or stone.
the week-end of relativesand Birthday Party Given for Transfer De Mots to
\an Raalte, 3,108; Froebel, 2.424
beek,
and
a
two
course
lunch
that each one of today's profesViolation Tickets
friendsin observance of their 40th
served.
and Washington, 3,418.
If you need help, getin torch with v
local police Saturday night The leaders acknowledged the sional men needs to be a salesman Invitedguests included the Mes- wedding anniversary. -Among the Douglas Charles Kuyers > Stamp .Window Here
your concrete contractoror guiding ;
Postmaster Harry Krarter said material dealer. Let ns send you
Douglas Charles Kuyers was
i**ued 62 violationticket* to local help given by junior and senior to be at all successful,and stress- dames Andrew Lampen, Peter guest* were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
ed several times the
guest of honor at a party- given today that William De Mots, 230
hieh
me strength
sirengin of
oi
* car driver*, which is 10 more
Gifford
of
Chicago,
Mrs.
Gifford
free “how-to-build”
booklets.
J*)U!?a,T
Douma, Albert
waa the bridesmaid forty years Thursday afternoon in celebra- West 22nd St, who has been emthan the previou* record of 52. hol/at
Knoll
John
Douma,
Wleit*
bouln
th*
professional world.
demontion of His eighth birthday anni- ployed in the mailing section of
0»ck booklet subject,pcRe on penny post d . V'
Pereorts given violation tickets. helpers who assisted. Mil Veltman
rn*, William Welling, Henry Bak- Sgo.
strated that ideas are results of
endmtUtodqi.
versary. The affair waa given in the local post office, will be transUiutlly for defective, lights,are arranged the servicesof Ute high impressions placed in the mind ker, Harvey Knoll. Donald Knoll,
hi* home at 280 West 14th St. ferred to ihe stamp window after
school
teachers.
Gertrude
Tanis,
John
Van
Putinstructed to have the trouble reHorizon Club Members
through the aensory organs, the
Games were played, and refresh- George Schuiling, employe in th?
Mr. Moran pointed out that this most important of which is the ten, Dena Luidens. William Over,
paired and report to .the police
menta served by hia mother, Mra. local post office for more than
PORTLAND CIMINT ASSOCIATION . '
beek, Donald Prins, Jerry Mulder, Make Surgical Dressings
station,
registrationwas by far th? simp- eye.
Charles Kuyers.
30 years, leave* Nov, 16.
Maggie
Lampen,
Henry
Bos,
OM* fewer Mf., Leniing I, Mich.
Members of the Junior Horizon
Officer* uid there were only lest U, date. He said Thursday w as ' Applyingthese principle*to the
Guests, included Douglas and
Mr. Schuiling has accepted ‘an
Van Der Zwaag, Kenneth Douma, club met Ihurtday night in the
a
big
day
and
Friday
quite
light
PNlfcyhMM
fleet* QUiaartyte
» few callc here Saturday night
world of buaii>js( he defined salesHarvey Van Der Woude, John Holland hospital to make surgical Max Elenbaaa, Doyle Shay, Jack appointmentto serve as lay pasfew persons
five
Ofthtowr.^I
caused by Halloween prankstersA
ZJ..*
Pcraons came
came about
about five
manship and .gave several sets of
Ver Hulst, David Bosch. Mark de tor for Grace park Reformed
Overweg, Peter Brouwer and the dreiaingi. Mrs. W, C. Kools inufeaHwemke : 4
rule* for procedure in the delicate
Velder and David Cotta. V- * church in Greater Detroit He will
Mines Hazel Douma, Jean Van structed the girls in making the
ft—
Qftmn— he >•'
one five minutes late. Washington
process
of
making
a
prospect
want
be
honored
at
a
congregational
,Jo general
jjwwol^egistered
^ about '2,000 a product without his knowing Dyke, Leona Overbeek.Alice Van dwsainga. Two girls from this
Sqme persons are poor listeners meeting Jn Trinity church Nov. BUY MOM WA* SAVINGS BONOS
kUon.
Der Zwaag, Josephine Douma, and group go to the hospital daily to
because, what ip being said inter- 18 and will leave early ths followthat be is being peMiaded.In clos• <
Rena Mat Van Der Zwaag.
assist the nurses.
feres with What they want to tell. ing day for Detroit,
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Gladys Volkers Wed

1943

They were

to

Serving Under the

Pvt William Beckman

Stars and Stripes

In

called home by the
serious illness of their father, who
is somewhat improved.
John Vander Broek, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Vander Broek, 40
East 12th St., left Sunday night
for Norfolk. Va., for further training in the V-12 unit. He left with
the group which has been station-

i,

Army-Navy Tests

WANT-ADS

Are Scheduled

charming ceremony perMrs. Volkers wore
foVest
formed Tuesday at 8 pm. in the green dress and Mrs. Beckman a
LOANS |25 to D00
Principal J. J. Riemer*ma of
No Endorser! No Delay
Ihome of Mr. and Mrs. John Vol- black crepe dress. They had *lmA light rainfallof 1.28 inche*
ed at Kalamazoo and after a Holland high scltool has announcHolland U)an Asaociation
Iken, 73 West 21st St., their ilar corsages of rosebuds and
for October, the lowest for corres10 West 8th, 2nd floor
short
period
at
Norfolk
will
be
(daughter, Miss Gladys Jean Vol- sweet peas.
ed that the second nation-wide
assigned to midshipman school.
ponding months during the past
Adv.
Ikers, became the bride of Pvt.
Immediatelyfollowing the cereCorp. Floyd J. Vanden Beldt test for candidates who wish to
five years, has been recorded by
IWilliamBeckman, son of Mr. and mony a reception for 50 guests
left Thursday for Brooksfteld, be considered for the Army SpecMrs, William Beckman, Sr., 60 was held in the home of the
Chief Weather Observer Bert L. Ryzengat Entertain
Tex., after spending a 15-day fur- ialized TrainingProgram. tA-12)
West 18th St. Vows were spoken bride'sparents. Serving as waitSmith. Rainfallin other years
lougli with relative* and friends and the Navy college program,
before an improvisedaltar hank- resses were the Misses Rose Buamoutueu to 3.92 inches in 1942, At Halloween Party
here. He u the son of Mr. and (V-12 1 will he held promptly at
ed with palms and white chry- ter, Francis Dornbos, Eleanor
Mr. and Mn. Raymond Ryzenga
6.09 inches in 1941, 3.53 Inches in
Mrs. John F. Vanden Belldt,route 9 a m. Tuesday, Nov. 9 in room
santhemums, and flanked by two IXlman. Marion Klaascn. Hazel
1940 and 2.81 inches in 1939. Rain gave a Halloween party for their
5.
305 of the senior high school.
fell on eight days last month, 12
|§e\en branch candelabra. Thc Meeusen and Mildred Vander Bie.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Voorst,
nieces and nephew* Friday night
Candidates should present themdays in 1942, 16 days in 1941,
double ring ceremony was per- Mr. and Mrs. John- Vander Weide
272 East 15th St., received word selves at the examination room
at their home on 35th St. The
formed by Dr. R. j. Danhof.
eight days in 1940 and 14 days In
today in a letter that their son, between 8 45 and 8:55 a.m. All
served as master and mistress of
rooms were decorated in the Hal1939.
Miss Marjorie Brouwer sang ceremonies,and Miss Mae Jean
Corp. Harold M. Van Voorst, has persons desiring to take the
The
maximum
temperaturefor loween motif, and aDoroprlate
“Because.""O Promise Me." and Timmer was in charge of the
arrived safely in England.
Army-Navy College Qualifying
October was recorded on the 12th games and atone* were feature*
“My Hero." She was accompanied gift room.
Eusebio Arango, 44-year-old test for the two programs, A-12,
with 82 degrees. Other maximum of the entertainment.
Mexican
residing at 14th St. and and V-12.
by Miss Gertrude Beckman, who
Out of town guests included
temperaturesincluded 76 in 1942,
Harrison Ave., pleaded guilty to a
At the party were Roger and
Those eligible for the test inalso played traditional wedding Mr. and Mrs Herman fruggink
Kussel J. Van Tatrnliove, son 79 in 1941, 78 in 1940 and 85 in Wallace Ryzenga, Sharon Lou Pipdrunk
charge when arraigned clude voting men who are high
and Mrs. G. G. Schutt of Grand
Saturday before MunicipalJudge school or preparatory school sen- of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Taten- 1939. Minimum temperaturesin- pel, Howard John Pippel, Beverly
The bride, who was given .n 'Rapids Mr and Mrs. Mino Smith
Raymond L. Smith and was sent- iors to bo graduated by March 1, hove. 27 West 17th St., has been cluded -29 last month. 31 in 1942. and Edward Ryzenga, Mrs. R.
marriage by her father,was love- of Spring Lake; Mr. and Mrs. G.
enced
to serve 15 days in the 1944, high school or prep school promoted from first lieutenant to 30 in 1941, 33 in 1940 and 26 in Ryzenga, Mr*. Nelson Ryzenga
Pvt. Dale Klomparens, son of
ly in a gown of ivory satin styled jj Heetderks,Mr. and Mrs. Edcounty jail. He was arrested by graduates; college students with- captain, according to word re- 1939.
and Mr#. Gordon Pippel.
with filet lace yoke and small 'ward Schrotenboer, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Gcrrit Klomparens, local police early that morning.
The average maximum temperout
certificates of graduation ceived by his parents, ('apt. Van
covered buttons to the waistline (). Vander Platts. Mr. and Mrs. route 5. was born in Holland Nov. Leonard Mulder. 27. route 3, paid
ature In October was 61, comparfrom high schools who are con- Tatcnhov c Is an instructor in the
ed with 59.5 In 1942. 63.7 in 1941. Open Home to ke Held
back. She wore a full F Volkers, Miss Jean Volkers and 7, 192-1. attended the East 24th fine and costs of $5 Saturday in
tinuing their education in an ac- military police officers candidate
length veil edged with lace and Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Weide St. school, and was graduated Municipalcourt on a dog license credited college hut arc not now school at Fort Custer, and makes 66 3 in 1940 and 63.5 in 1939. The
average temperature was 50.47 For Lieutenant and Wife
carried an arm bouquet of white of Zeeland
an ----army
navy
from Holland High school in charge. The arrest was made by enrobed in —
^ or
......
j pro,,.w- his home with his w.fe and son in
Lieut, and Mra. Robert J. Marcompared
with 513 in 1942, 54.6
roses, snapdragonsand pompoms.
Rvt. and Mrs. Beckman will 1942. He is stationed overseas at the keriffs department.
gram, and any who participated Ra^mizoo.
in 1941, 57.8 in 1940 and 53.4 in cus will be feted at an open house
Miss Lois Volkers, sister of the make their home at 516 MockingMr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Tazelaar in the qualifying test given
Van Taicnhovc entered the
present.He receivedhis basic
Friday at 8 p.m. for their friend*
bride as maid of honor, wore a bird Lane, Tyler, Tex., after Nov.
of Macatawa park have left by Apnl 2 1943. but who were not arm> April 21. 1941. and received 1939.
training at Camp Perry. Ohio and
Thirteen clear days were re- and relatives at the home of their
train for a trip in the south. They
powder blue chiffon floor-length 'fi
scicct.-d for army or navy tram- h:s basic training at Camp Liv- corder this year compared with uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
was stationed at New York begown fashionedwith sweetheart Mrs. Beckman is a graduate of fore leaving for overseas duty. Be- plan to spend n week in St. Ixmis.
n0’ T’" 1'' an>' uigMon. La. Where he was in the 12 in 1942, 11 in 1941. 14 in 1940 Marcus. 155 West 14th St.
Mo., and later will g0 to Hot
neckline.Her bouquet was of car- Holland Christian High school and
bran I. of he- armed service;. M.
d.usu.i. He graduated and 10 in 1939. There w’ere 10
Lieut, and Mrs, Marcus plan to
fore his induction on May J. 19 1.;. Springs, Ark.
nations,snapdragons and pom- was employed in civil service. The
arrive in Holland Friday from
partly
cloudy
days
compared
with
be was assistantshipping clerk at
Gars driven by Mrs. Henry nZ hu ^“,h2r2v22a2l:,LHfir
"'ainmg -ohool ..
poms.
groom is also a graduate of Hol- Crampton Mfg. Co. Pvt. Klom12 in 1942. 10 in 1941, 13 In 1940 New Mexico where the former reFireman Third Cla-< Peter land Christian High school and is parens has a brother-in-law.Pfc Cramer. 37 East Seventh St., and by Marcs 1. 1944. while Jv ran- r"r! BeJnin«' ‘j* • ,n Cehruarc, and 10 in 1939. Eight cloudy days ceived his wings Wednesday in
1 rank Piffcr. route 1, were involv.
‘
av an ,n,truc* w ere recorded last month compar- graduationexercises.Lieut. MarBeckman of the navy assisted his now stationed at ('amp Fannin, Clarence Van Lar.gevelde a od m a minor accident Saturday didates must reach their ITt'h
not their 20th by the same date i'?1' n ,hr infnnM-v ,hr,'(' for ed with seven in 1942, 10 in 1941. cus is a son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
brother as (vest
ITev
MP. who has been in England at 14th St. and River Ave Miss The navv application includes , UI "
,0 ll:'
four in 1940 and 11 In 1939. The Marcus, formerly of Holland and
Ruth Keppel. 85 East 10th St.. marme corps and coast guard fcr
.rcc December, 1912.
^^cr April 13, 1943. prevailing wind was from the now of Detroit. Mra. Marcus is
'‘Ported to police that her car
northwestin 1943, 1941 and 1940. the former Miss Janet Shuptrine.
was involved in a minor accident
In 1942, It was from the southwest
Saturdaywith one driven by Hen- White Corn Now
Local Pr»ctic»l Joken
and
in 1939 from the south.
rv Tamminga.
.. . rotPc 4 TamDr. De Haan to Speak
Outimarted by Officer!
Siaff Sgt. Harold Boh!, who K minga s car allegedly struck the Specific Price
A
practical
joke
which
backIn Immanuel Church
- .itioned at Hill field. )gdcn. , RpPPel vehicle in the rear.
According to Ben F. Gordon.;, A( ""
_______
fired
Dr. M. R. D« Haan of Grand
food pi nv ^cahst for the_Grand
,1"' PnP‘*trator* a 1*w
Etah. is home on furlough with
- ------Rapid*, nationally known Bible
Rapids districtOP A, white ear days ago was revealed today by
The annual junior and senior iLugene F Heeler,
ins family and friends here and
teacher, will speak at three «*•
corn and white snapped corn are shert! 2s officers,in reply to a
high school open house program ’ Concludingthe week s program at Vnesland.
telephone
message
that
«
dead
' ices in Immanuel church in the
under
specific
price
control.
and the impressive Arm. slice Day UiM ’’v Knda> s 'b0™- "Hduca- Sgt Simon Kaminga, who reTtie Rev. J. Beebe, who has arWoman'* Literaryclub building.
G4irdon said the com regulation man was lung along the road in At
t.nn for the Air Age." to be pre- cently finished his work in
r
of
assembly will or
, .
r •
be ingniivins
highlights
On Sunday Dr. De Haan will
h
M-niid by .Miss L.velvn .SieKCtce. -died »( Grand Rapids is now I flv^ at ,h* P*”®"*** «f the .Via- originally stated that ear com and the route .} vicinity,Holland rebring two message*, one at 3 p.m.
American Education week to
Comprising the general com- stationed at Scott Field. HI. Mrs. *r * ^R‘:s,ian Reformed church, snapp'd corn shall be priced on laved the call to an officerwho
Grand Haven. Nov. 4 (Special and one at 7:30 p.m. He will also
^
? !ulTa"
tUsened in Holland schools Nov. nmt(V uf which Miss Janet Mul- Kaminga accompanied h.m to Jus Wld he irv«ta!!edSunday during the a basis relative with yellow corn, happened to ho in that
but made no provision for white and ho arm od at the scene so ~fL" Barg°' ^ dled ln lhe homc •peak Monday at 7:30 p.m.
7-13. Theme for this .wars pro-'der is chairman are Mr. Ricmer- new field.
mom. ng service which will be con- corn
his daughter, Mrs. Charles
Dr. De Haan Is well known In
promptly '"just like a b.rd from
gram is "Educationfor Victory ' \m;.. Miss Maibollc Geiger. Miss
Mrs. Harr>- Bowman spent ducted by the Rev. P. Jonker of
‘The
maximum
prices for white heaven" that 'be jokers were Matkovlch. 1233 Columbus St., thl* communityhaving practlctd
During the chapel period m Ldhan Van Dvke. Mr Moody, Tuesday afternoon witii Mrs.
this morning. He was born in medicine for many yean In Byron
Holland. Th? new pastor will ear coin and white snapped corn not quite ready.
senior high Monday morning Ma- |mIxS Stekctee. Miss Ruby Calvert, Peter Van Noord at JamesShannohan,
111., Oct. 34, 1863, Center. He attended the local
now
are
establish’d
at
the
maxiThe deputy rerogm/ed the
joi jack Tirrcli will announce m^n Bernice Bishop, Mr, Heeler town also calling on the families preach hi* inauguralsermon in
male
and
had lived In Grand H»ven theologicallemlnary.
mum
price per bushel for a like
"bodv ' as a dummy when he was
the purpose of Education week 'and Miss Moore of the faculty of 1! Bowman and A. Bowman. the afternoon.
sale of a like quality, grade and
for the past nine years, coming quartet from Grand Rapid* will
and the program. Letters giving and Jack Tirrell. Eleanor Reed
Henry Ruxsaier. Sr . has under- quantity of yellow or white corn, 50 feet away and didn t Iwther from Gobles near Allegan.
*!ng at the Sunday evening ierThe Rev. and Mrs. Kooistra
with much of an investigation.
Nice.
the weeks program and contain- and George Miner of the high spent the week-end at Des Plains, gone an operation on Ins leg in the
shelled. Ess 2'j cents per bushel
He had been In ill health for
Later the deputy's car pulled up
ing an invitation to the open school student council.
III., their former pastorate.
Ixiuglas hospital. He is now stay- for ear corn and o's rents per busthe past ten years and seriously
at a lunch room and noticed the
house, will bo sent to parents. | Faculty members and students
Pvt
Flokstra left Mon- liif,
.
------ ^ ....
> George
v.vv,.#,,
l«‘[ and SOH*
ing with his <lnugll
daughter
son- hel for snapped corn.' Gordon said.
so since last Sunday. Before com- South Unit of Junior
same dummy lying under a car
pen house is scheduled ior also sene on the other commit- day for Camp Polk. La , after a m-lavv.Mr. and Mrs J. Tucker at Accordingto him,
ear
com
price
.;o. va, on,
• ing to Grand Haven, he had farmIPsHav Vn\ O n I
..I*
,
m
Tuesday,
Nov. 9. at 7:15 p.m. JackM (cos
w hich are headed by Miss 13-day furlough.
Farm Bureau Entertains
East Saugatuck.
Mrs. nUSSCIiei
Russcher
Tirroll
I!
..........
uv. A. .tils.
Tirrell. hi Ph srbnnl mnvm- vuli
...
......
iirreu, mgn school mayor, will Lmnea Nelson, invitations; Miss Tlie young peoples catechism i ha-s been with the Tuck 'rs for the
«•
*
Followinga deciaion earlier In
TirptiPn t n
^r\rr\
. .
...
present a welcome on hen, -ill 0! Clara Reevcrts, printing. Miss class which was scheduled to be- 1«»> lew months
iiionuisfollowing
jwuuwiug a fall
Ittll
t
ancuon 0, u, ,roUp!lhfrSr*^hM^chAn:n*j the month of the Ottawa counthere
senior high students and William Beatrice Hagen, publioitv;Eugene gm Monday evening i- postponed m which Mu* suffered a (rdcured , Wartime Meals Are
to anmlt.r dirmton. the!, ,on. Roy of Goble,- 13 gr.nd- ty Junior Farm bureau to iplit
leg
into north and south units, the
Hinga, president of iiiniorhign Heetcr, nuis.c, .Miss C.e.gor, ce- lone wi ck >0 all young p.-., pie mav
it'.. ™;‘naS,:rt.,
10 .r"moV'' "’I ’children. ,7 Rrea. grandchildren
Irom under
ihc e.n ami
south group entertained 52 young
LuM wo. a Uie L..<l.i.s’ Miss .on Discussed by Group
achool, will also participate. A apiion and ushers; Miss Lida attend t ie Youth l-Yliou sh.n
and three great-great grandchil- persons of the southern part of
\aned program will he presentedRogers, decorations; Mr. Riemer- meeting at First Reformed ciuircn sockty ot the Ebenc/.er RcfoniKi
M:s. George Haveniink. route 5,
•’
seal He also dren.
Ottawa county on Oct. 26.
church entertained with a pot-luck was
and parents will have an oppor- sma. Armistice Day program and of Zeeland
o>.s to memb.rs ot i.!ei,un>11 0I,,n
loavrs "’h101'
Funeral services will be held
The party was neld at the East
tumty to meet and consult with room assignmentsand Miss Cal-, The offering taken a1 the MW,pr for hu'bands and friends of F.'.hnore...
Home
Eamomies >’>*.'
>rom the Van
and Son Crisp schoolhouse and wa* in
...........
Va,i
... ...... r-.. ...... . ... .. members. Tie affa.r was in I uesyiav aftemoon with 1ft m-nn- 0Vf.!',
.
,
special meeting Fr.day evening
hNineral chapel Saturday at 2:30 charge of Gienna Looman. Th#
\ednesdajs theme. ‘ Education 1 Junior and sen. or h.gh school ,s|)onsoredby the Mi.s>ionar>.-oc.- charge of Mrs. J. Vander Bock bei ' and two visitors present I Nothing further has been heard. p.m. with Dr. E. H.. Boldrey of
program for the veiling
evening IUU3J3I*
consist*
.
Entertainment
foi the evmng in'I siihjei War Time Wat
lor Sound Health, w ill he oh- officers wdl aid
welcoming eiy amounted to S20H. Re.. Luhe Methodist church officiating. fd of games, singing,grand march
cluded a 'True and False" B. bio
*encd Uldl a I’rogram for stu- parents a- open house. They in-jben showed slides of Japan.
Burial will be in Lake Forest and initiationof Gcrrit Elzlnga,
contest.
I!
Your Pi«y Bankl' cemetery
dtnts aranged by Miss Lavma elude Jack Tirrell. mayor of h.g.i
counsellor, who is also secretary
I' ioyd Brinkhu_sand his sister
time fo iowed witii refresh- 1 To Ease Penny Shortage
Cappon, Miss Ruth A Mucin tv re school. Earl Borr. treasurer;
of the senior farm bureau. ReRutii, were Sunday dinner gu >•.- tv.etit.s.served bv
lie host Css. as- I \y.
and Leon Moody At in 1.5 am. 'George Miner, chief of police:
k'on. Nm. 4
• The
freshmentswere served.
of their grandparents. Mr. and' -id In Mrs
Ortman.
Tin
, st
•I«l .s. net plea.Mire of rohThursday. Nov. 11. the Arnusiie’ Eleanor Reed, eierk \ed (Jlthoff
.. ..
Mrs. If. li. Bocve. Ttiey also a1- ! r..-\t mfvi.r.g, s
8 mil he lie id i„;
P-ggv hank .> now a
Day assmolv program mil he emor das, pn.Ment Robert!
joinn
pmid.rr- '••nded 1 i* morning .service af ho- at me home of M
Joim Ten. thing
Arrives in Grand Haven
II . 1 ,s IX'held in the senior high school tin- Moppets, junior class president; ueck 111 New
|, ,
<(i'/e. George Tandv and Joim
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jVemofsmTTh
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J. Riemoisma. The theme ior

v

Van

'high.

the
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f

He

also

lJr""n Sandra banning nvsicos
Hostess

QUzensh m ,U<M us e u !’,| ^ ^'"^ !’r0Mdcnnl;j0>cc Posl- s^rctary;|,n America, lie spent Sundav .n,..Mr- ai;d MrsUtizinship. Music wdl h< pm- Betty Borr. treasurerand Ron- , Kasi Uiiir.msnn •,,,,1
Kaiamazoo wore Saturdav Aupper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Vided by Mis* Trixie Moore and 'aid Colton, chief of
inking
.......

o,,.

1

police

Hear
Programs

Mission Societies
Variety of

A variety of missionary subjects evening. Mis. A. Bell gave an

in-

Mrs. Kollen interspersedher
comments on the powerful story of
Paul, his home, his schooling, his
trade and his friendships, with
reminiscences of her trip to the
Holy Land and exhibited a number of her mementoes of that trip.

Dyke, assistant.secretarj -treasurer.

Approximately60 persons were

Miss Clara Reeverts, president,
presided and Miss Hannah Hoekje
was m charge of devotions. A
vocal solo was sung hy Miss Margaret Koie accompanied by Miss
Helene Van Kersen.

w,.

•

n

,
J

u-

SB-ir
Mrs. Donald

.....

native of

\

ander Meer, a

Denmark and

a register-

and Mrs. Lester Klaascn was in ed nurse, who wont to China as a
charge of devotions.Her two sons.
missionary to the Retormed church
Lester. Jr., and Don played three
some 20 years ago, spoke of her
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*"“k Sa,urda>'
j..!!r.r:2l!"i^;Tndof“rR"i.^SPort Office Emphyei
Ward, secretary; Miss Anna
*d ie flail, e:. (one Schrolen- ' Las hei-ii iii medical ser\;ce m tlie
G-’orgc Schuiling, employe of
Raymond 'Hip) Serier. son of Kruizenga, treasurer; Mrs. Robert jb"''v‘ And> J' nke:. Joiin Sienk. souih I’ac.Le.answered questions i al GarJ .!^dr..
foe local post office for the pa-'t
Mr. and Mrs. John Serier. 22 Parks, conductress-and Mrs C. -h'-1-'' William Danhof. Lloyd \\ ai- 1 alK.u; Ids experiences and altout 1 N, n |
. . ff*
Fast Sixth St., is now s'alioned J. De Koster. associate conduc- l!Pr' Lavern Zoerhoff.Norman , the war whnh were asked by j ^ u w ' McKlnlev Av'e^will 30 years who Is leaving this
month to assume Ms duties a* lay
at the army air base, Kearney. tress, installation of the new Kimgenberg. Donald Scheur. | Holland i, gh sciK),,|student* durXir Mth wed^
pastor of a Detroit church, was
Neb. He was inducted into sergues* of honor at a chicken dinvice Aug. 4, 1942.
%'v,a
n,gh' and the hostess. Kd"',n B',rt'™n
Monsay' ner given by the employes of the
At the junior High school fifth
Memorial services for Eldon
post office and their wives Wedhour assembly Friday Kay Steke- Dick, worthy patron, were connesday night in tlie parlors of the
Entertains
rhal™»"' and 1
tee gave a speech on The Com- ducted by the matron and chap- A.
J
Lirst Methodist church. Approxmumty and War Fund Drive." A 'lain. Gifts were presentedto Mr. ^ Hard-limes Party
imately 75 per. so ax were present.
pep meeting was held with th anri Mrs. E. J. Leddiek. who are Pochard Miles was (ot
Sipp ..................
Houtman s?rved
....... 0 a Alma Vand. . Hill a. the piano j ,am PoP5ra, 2o8 Michigan
. as
M., last_ai.
senior band, under direction of leaving soon lor Honda, and to
frier, d^ ai a hard|J(.ul jj;irnis ;i|so Io Miss "'om 2 to .> p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. master. Postmaster la rn- Kramer
Eugene F. Heeler, playing noveltimes party Wednesday n.giii.The ; Lida Rogers first hour hioIo"v1 Mr&' 15005 15 78 and Mr- Bo5’s is ;> poke brieflyand Harry Steffens
ly numbers.
The students
sang I...
moving to
Fort Wayne.
------------iu run
vvayne. Ind
',ar,-v hf*ld in !h,‘ ,dllrs' «ar**'
; pr 'sen ted Mr. Schuilingwith a
patriotic numbers and school I Mrs Eldon Dick was escorted ‘*"p at Last 18t‘i St., which
Mission Group* to
gift on behalf of the employes to
Uw,
..... . _____
-a
.decoratedfor he occasidii. Rrri| U7
^ N^xt Tuesday ai 8 p m. ,n Sec- ! wb.m Mr. Schuiling responded.
by SP'Cral|,° and inl.roduCcdas
1 IlS. Llld tt . Visscners |0nd
(iuireii the
fhp MuMu- Grouj)
Groun singing
sin?inp was
«nc led
IaH by
hv HerH
students.
)nd Reforme<l
Reformed ctiurcii.
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Corp. Harold \'an Slooten has
graduated from instrumentspecialist technical school at Chanute
Field. 111., and is now stationed
at Drew Field. Tampa. Fla. lie
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Van Slooten. route 4.
Mrs. August Heuer who has
spent several months at the home
of Miss KatherinePost on Park
ro»d and with other friends in the
city, left today for her home in
Atlanta. Ga., where she will spend
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musical selectionson the bass barexperiences.Sir? and her two chilifonc and trombone accompanied
dren were repatriated on the Sweby Mrs. W. Vande Water. It was
dish liner, Gripsholm in August,
announced that a Christmas box
*942. Her husband Lx still in free
will be sent to the Winnebago
China. Mrs. Vander Meer was inmission, to contain gifts, money
troducedby Mrs. Henry Poppen.
and used clothing. Fifty-fivewo- missionary from China.
men attended the meeting and enHostesses (or the evening were
joyed a social hour arranged by
Mesdames John ^Dethmers. CorMrs. H. Russcher. Mrs. G. SNiurnelia Groenewoud and Henry
man and Mra. C. Shannon.
Bast.
A missionary dialogue was preRobert Swart, Western Theoloaented at the Woman’s Missionthe winter.
gical seminary student, spoke to
' ary society of Third church Wedabout 25 members of the Maple- Mr. and Ml's. James Prins. route
nesday aftemoon by Mrs. Herbert
wood cliurdv Women s Missionary 5, announce the birth of a daughVan Vranken and Mrs. B. Jtot- society Wednesday night in the ter Sunday in Holland hospital.
schaeffer, who were in the cos
Dr. Wynand Wichers, Hope colchurch, on his summer experiences
tume of the women of India. They
lege president,left today for New
among the Mjacalero Indians in
gave impressions of the work of
York city where he will meet with,
New Mexico. He- displayed severthe Bible women.
an alumni group and attend a
al articlesand picture* of their
board of education meeting.
Mr*. Gtforge Huizenga wax in
charge of the devotions and Miss
Harold Van Tongeren. who is
Officer* for the coming year
Beatrice Gccrlings sang “Face to
Were reelected as follows: Mr*. H. stationed at Denison University,
Granville, O., Donna Van TongFace,” accompanied by Mrs. David
Ten day, president; Mm. L. Mularen. who is attending Ferry hall
Louwenaar at the piano.
der. vice president; Mrs. M. Bade,
Hostesseswere Mrs. Minnie secretary; Mrs. ’j. Vander Wege, m Chicago, and Delwyn Van Tongeren, who is attendingCulver
Bprgman, Mr*. A. Bosnian and treaaurpr.
Military academy in Indiana Jiave
Wr*.
„J. Fran
FYank Bolhuis.
Hostesseswere Mrs. Walter Poll
returnedafter having spent sev\ The Women's Missionary society and Mr*. Mulder.
eral day* at the home of their
of Bethel church held its annual
parents.. Mr. and Mrs. Chester
meeting in the church Wednesday

work.

Zeeland

.

I

Michmer-hu./en.
' Holland chapter No. 429. O.F. S Ki.ngenbergl<>i hav.ng the be
in ‘s moie than .'..(xKijMjhtKXt
in
met
Tuesday night for election ot
1111 1 i uesuay nignt ior election ot
' fine
i.i
rnarge to
, , • u,..:nc , , , .
tone v.miv i*ai '
in io
re are
.ire s.mplv
s.mpN not
'.h2.
on"';
has been staying with her hus- jefficersand annual reports. Mrs. I
were Carla BratL enoug.i m circulationand a enti- 1 con2re*allon by the Rev. William .
. 'Id'es baCR ,0
hand. Pvt. MiohmerGiuizen. m Harry Qrr was elected worthy N’01103 P‘rrs- Gertrude Heers- • a| shortage looms, she
| t-oulooze of Western
' .sont t0 M:ch‘
South Carolinawas called horn-’ 'matron
for the com
ng
Shirley
I Hie nevvly-insUllcd
pastor
7, u,c L i5- department of
c,
...................
......
. vear and
. Kimball. Maxine
i uronoiinrpth- h-n-HiAfiA.,
agriculture.
Sunday by the serious illnessof ji j. Newman, worthv patron. Sp-''
Vander ploeg. Hazel / * i
\
! pronounce the benediction,
her father. James Schurman. 611 mheis elected were Mrs.
J"><'r Rutg.-r-.Eleanor ,CM1,
n*
The GrandviPe church i*
. T.
Lincoln Ave . who sulf.-n d a \\ esnor. associate matron- Hem
Dornhos. Speaks to HHS Students '^rd pastorate o? Rev . Harm ding. GfiOrge Schuilinf Feted

.

the former Betty Schurman. who

u;.„. -

Us. William

'

4nn

he

present at the meeting of the Woman’s Missionary auxiliary of
Third church Wednesday night.

Mrs. Louis Hieftje conducted devotions at the Hope society meeting, and Mrs. Arthur Vlsscher and
her committee served refreshments.
Mrs. F. J. Jonkman presided
at the meeting in Trinity church,

|

-

city churches Wednesdav after- Mr-,. K. K a Ik man had charge of
noon and evening. Mrs. (Gorge E devotions and Mrs. W. Van Yuren
Kollen, whose book le views and j and Mrs. Kalkman sang a duet enreadings have been heard with in- titled "Is He Yours."
terest by local audiences,ivvicwcd
Mrs. C. St op pels, president,was
the fascinating new Ixxik. "The made a life member of the Board
Apostle,1’ by Sholem Asch, before 'of Foreign missions.The thank offtav’o groups. She spoke before thelering was given to Dr. Ida Scud>\om?ns Missionary societv of der.' work in India.
Hope church which met in the af- j New officers elected were Mrs.
ternoon at the home of Mrs. W. J. i Stoppels, president: Mrs. Henry
Olive, and in the evening before I Poppen, vice president; Mrs. R.
memb’!-* of tlie Trinity church I Sprick. secretary; Mrs. W. Van
missionary society.
Yum, treasurer; Mrs. J. Van

.
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I tor of Zeeland First Reformed 10
‘Michigan to study sand controL
m.ir
, g o„ !,ir >,;hoo! I ch,urch from 19lfi to
He arrived ,n Grand Haven Mona
•ludrnt.s, ihe! d lie Rev- Jacob Prim, preildent|day and is to remain until Nov.
ciio.ii-e
Bov
G.rl srout'.’ t!lP 1 °f Gmeral Synod of the Reformed 20 during which time he will
•l-ll
ul>'. and Miiiila:
siniilai onzani/aorganize bu.rcd‘ 'kdl ^f^ver the sermon make field studies in sand erot.ons in g t enniig i hoarded |>en- ^ and
R**v. Bernard J Mulder, sion control In the west Ottawa
nies into cirailirmn to meet the I I>re-S>d<'nt
of Grand Rap,d* classi* soil conservationdistrict From
unpreced.-ntalwartime and and editor of tiie IntelligencerNov. 21 to ;«) he will study in
, Leader will preside and read the, both ,he north and south disform of installation. Tie charge ,nru
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was. discussed at meetings of local terestingme»ago on th? women of
mission societiesof a number of Arabia and also showed pictures.
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After Long Hines*
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•S10nar>' society of that church association,and motion pictures
ing reports were read concerning I Those present were Milton Bee!Mrs. Ella U Kites V.sschers died will be hastes, to the missionary were show n by John Klingenberg.
Grano Chapter recently held in en. Sena Mulder. Wanda Caauwe, Saturday night at her homo, 43 organizations of First Reformed
est
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List Calendar for Nov.

Term of Circuit Court
Grand Haven, Nov. 4 (Special)

-The November term

of ciruit
court which open* Monday, Nov.
15. include* the following cas’s:
Nine criminal cases in which all
persons appear for sentence with
the exc?ption of the non-support
rase against Curtia Paris which

has been pending since March,
1943.

.

.

|

potiuck supper was enjoyed Miles and the host,
their husbands
------

by members and

u-„a,

Clab H‘a”
Mrs. Herbert Jensen

Mrs. Herbert Jensen, wife of
Captain Jensen of the local Salvation Army, was guest speaker at
(he meeting of the Lighthouse
Fellowshipclub Friday- night at
the home of Miss Esther Van
Huis, 133 East ,17th St. She told
of the work of the local army and
the work done by- them all over
the United States. She read John
17, and based her remarks on this
scriptural passage.
Other features of the meeting
included the singing of the club
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a°me5U^ For Traffic Violations
Joe Klcevcs, 37. route 3, paid
t
on:
fine and costs of $5 in Municipal
Reformed ctar.-M^Moirand '*' ^°fhnUion of DomtsUC Mmion court Monday on a charge of failure to have his car under control.
She is sunned by the husband.
Mrs. Jame* C. De Free will be In
HU arrest was the result of an
Bernard Visselu-rx;two sons. Bercharge of the worship period and
nard \\ ieke.s Visscher and Gerrit
accident Sunday in which his car
Mrs. Earl Ver Hage will furnish
Gardner Visschers; two grandchilcollided with the rear of a car
specialmusic.
dren, Delores Jean Visschers and
driven by Jake Havinga,route 4,
Drukker to Speak
Robert Gary Visschers: and one
on US-31. Havinga was driving
Dr. Raymond Drukker of Annsister. Miss Gertrude Wickes, all
south and turned from the right
ville, Ky., will *peak in Third
of Holland.
side left into hi* driveway. After
Christian Reformed church Tueshis car had almost ’ cleared the
day night, Nov. 16. Dr. Drukker i*
TO BE BURIED IX G.H.
road, Kleeves collided,according
director of the three missionary
Grand Haven. Nov. 4 -Military
to sheriff's officers who preferred
stations of the Reformed church
charges. -.v v
funeral services will be held Friin McKee, Gray Hawk and AnnAdrian Gebben, 20. route L Zeeday ar 3 p.m. in Grand Haven ville, Ky;. He Ls the son of a formfor John H. Vaxter. former cir- er pastor of First Christian Re- land, paid fine and costs of *5 on
culation manager of the Grand formed church and Third Chris- a speading charge. He was arrested by sheriffs officer* over the
Rapid* Herald, who died Tuesday tian Reformed church.
week-end in Borculo for aUegedly
morning in Michigan City, Ind.
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affiliatedv,.t|, th,. Rreshv-

xz he,
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songs and group singing which
Ten non-jury cases, law.
wa* led by Mi*s Cynthia Vernul*t.
Thirteen chancery case*, Con- The devotional period was con- after a 2'l months’ illness. The SELECT PLAY IN G.H.
tested.
ducted by Mis* Nell Sjoerdsma. A rite* Will be held, in the home of
Grand Haven, Nov. <4 (Special)
Two chancery case*, default. social time followed the program, a nephew. William Vaxter. Burial -‘-The
high school seniors will
Seventeen cases in which no with refreshments being- served will be* in Lake Forest cemetery.
present the comedy dr*ma of
progress ha* been made for more by Miss V*n Hui* and Mr*. John
Mr. Vaxter wa* bdrti in Grand World war II. “Watch on lhe
Van Tongeren, 574 Central Ave. than a year.
Van Hui*.
,
Rhine,” Dec. 9 and 10. -

>-

I

,

Haven,

»

if*

traveling50 mile* an hour.

Martin Van Ham, 33, 312 East
Central Ave. Zeeland,paid fin#
and costa of $5 on a charge of. defective , brakes. Joe Kampen, 17,
route 4, also, pah) fine and.
of |5 on a speeding ,i
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How much does
CUPPOSE.

in the

dusk of an English evening, 1,000 huge

bombers soar over
By

the Channel and head for Berlin.

the time those planes return to England, their motors will

have consumed 2^00,000 gallons of gasoline!

The cost .
than

. .

of the gasoline ALONE

. . .

will be more

$380,000.

To pay

are \

OU

ONE

such raid. 96.000 Ameri-

cans would have to invest at least 10 percent of their next pay
check in War Bonds
!

You get a big kick out of reading about those 1.000-plane
raids. You know that such raids, if repeated often enough,
up the Axis. But

o

.

.

doing to help

pay the cost

HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS
bombers

. . .

make up

their crews!)

bomb

cost to

(In addition to the gasoline they use.

it

of those raids?

costs Uncle

Sam

TWO

to build 1.000 4-motored

plus the cost of training the 10,000

Modem war

for the gasoline used on

will soften

What

if

is expensive business ... its cost

fantastic figures. 30,000,000 American

men who

runs

wage earners are now

putting an average of 10 percent of each pay check into

Bonds every pay day ... but

Our

air raids

still

into

it isn't

War

enough!

More and more Americans must
Plan

. . .

Plan must begin to jack up
must

start to invest

Remember

. . .

will

be staggering.

more than

War Bonds

You

world today.

their

?

join the Pay-Roll Savings

more than those already

in the

Pay-Roll Savings

War Bond purchases

. .

•

10 percent!

are the finest investment in the

get back $4 for every $3

you invest.

And

... the more War Bonds you buy now, the quicker the Axis
will be licked . . .

on the Axis are increasingin frequency and

intensity. When land operation., really get going, the cost

Berlin

Think

it

and the

war

will cost in the long run.

over. And every time you’re tempted to put a

nickel in something

Bonds

less the

instead

you don't

absolutely need — put it in

War

!

KEEP ON BACKING TNI ATIACIt!
BOES & WELLING
YONKER’S DRUG STORE

DU MEZ BROS.
BOYS'

SHOP

PECKS DRUG STORE
P. S. BOTER & CO.
J. C. PENNEY CO.
WHITE’S MARKET

MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.

OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP
RALPH ZOET FUEL CO.
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc.
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
BILLIE’S PLACE
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
MAIN AUTO SUPPLY

BILL’S TIRE

NABER'S

SHOP

COOK
H. J.

VOGELZANG HARDWARE
PURE OIL CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE

ZEELAND STATE BANK
HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FABIANO
DUTCH MILL RESTAURANT
MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU
BORR’S BOOTERY — Footwear
HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.

MARKET

DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP
MAYOR HENRY GEERLINGS

OIL CO.,

ZEELAND

Dlitrlbutor—Phillip* “ee”

Ottawa County's Only Tire Recapper

DE VRIES & DORNBOS. CO.

JOBBER’S

KT
*

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

HEINZ CO.

WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-RACINESHOES,
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

COMMONWEALTH

PIPE

INC.

UNE

FAFNIR BEARING CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
C. C.

WOOD

SPAULDING SHOE STORE
VEELE FOOD MARKET
>>'
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Thit •dvutitement prepared under the auspices ot
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Treasury Department and tha W'at Advrtisini Council.
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